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iliVT!. Tt Tat, Mcoaai te xat a izyycn' zv b et a[ji£t,vov

tout', aXo^ov xeSvav /c!)[j,6(ppov' ol'xoi Ix^'-'^*

ouTcoTs yap xeiva? X'^P"''? oXXuTai, ai Se XsXoyxs
Ta(; 0' (xfxa ti<; xal tocv, tco (J!,axap6)v 6 ^toc;.

Xatps [xoi, oj So(pia (to xaXov tu ya tocS' iy.ysiE,z'^

a jj,aT7)p, crocpiac; Xcoova cpucrav sf^ia^),

Ss^o T£ [3ip?;0v TavSs, cpiXati; tva 9^(;' e{jL6(; avi^p

Gxatoc; £v 6pxY]aTat(;, oISs 8h TauTa ypa(p£t,v.





PREFACE

This short book is emphatically an attempt. The
favourable reception accorded by scholars of eminence to

my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae has tempted me, after

serious preparatory study of the Fragments of Aeschylus
and Euripides, to try my hand at last on a really difficult

task.

My ambition in this volume is to push forward a little

the frontiers, I Mill not say of knowledge (for knowledge
is a matter of certainties), but of well founded opinion

(and that is a matter of probabilities). If in this aim I

succeed, I shall be more than content : if, on the contrary,
I fail therein, I shall not be greatly disappointed ;

for in

itself and apart from results the attempt will have been
worth the making. Besides, the adventurer in this genre

may almost make sure of reaping, though it be not

perhaps in the main field of his activity, some sort or

other of an intellectual harvest.

Off the Canary Islands,

May 14, 1920.
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THE

MACEDONIAN TETRALOGY OF
EURIPIDES

CHAPTER I

FABULAE NECFABULAE

When I wrote my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae, I was

unaware of a most important division of satyrica into two
classes, I knew, of course, that the term was applied in

antiquity, not only to satyrica proper, i.e. plays with a

Chorus of Satyrs, but also to some at least of such fourth

plays of tetralogies as lacked this feature. I knew also

that, in addition to the satyrica appurtenant to tragedy,

comedies with Chori of Satyrs were not wanting. I did

not know, and no one else knew, that Euripides, while

composing the minority of his satyrica on an undeniably
dramatic basis, such as we see in the case of the Cyclops,

yet threw the majority of them into a form that the

critics of Alexandria, though apparently not those of

Pergamum, denounced as non-dramatic. Yet not only is

this a fact, but it seems also to be the case that the

Alexandrians dehberately refused to preserve those

Euripidean satyrica that they judged non-dramatic : at

any rate, the two categories, viz. of Euripidean satyrica

not preserved and of Euripidean satyrica judged non-

dramatic, exactly and precisely coincide.

The evidence, which is conclusive, appears in a clear

and convincing form as the result only of a comparison of

two statements, one made by Suidas and the other by the

anonymous author of the short notice entitled EupiTitSTjc;

Mv7]aapxtSou 'AeYjvaio? (sometimes called the "Elmsleian
"

Life of Euripides) : with these two statements it is useful

to consider a third statement which is contained in the

revo? EupiraSou xal BiO(;.

B



2 MACEDONIAN TETRALOGY

Suidas writes {s.v. EupmSyjf; Mvyjcrap^ou 7) MvyjaapxtSou)
of Euripides : Spajxaxa Ss auxou xara [xev Tivai; oe', xaxa

Ss aXXou?9[3'- CTcotovTai Se o^. "His plays according to

some are 75, but according to others 92 : the Museum
actually preserves 77." aco^ovTat (and with it goes the

familiar ou aco^sTat,) is like toix; c!(xZ,o\xivo\)c, in the New
Testament : whatever it may connote, it does not denote
" have been preserved." If the reader does not Uke my
translation, let him, in substituting one of his own, bear

this point well in mind.
The author of the EupiTciSrj? writes of the poet : ra

TTavxa S'
•Jjv

auTw Spafjiaxa 97]'* aco^sTai 8s auxou Spa[j.axa

^C' >^o^'t y' Tipbc, xouxoi? xa avxiXsyofxeva ciaxupixa Se
•/)'"

avxtXeysxat Se xal xouxcov x6 a'. "In aU he originally had
98 plays to his credit

;
the Museum preserves 67 plays

of his and three others, i.e. the disputed ones, and also

eight that are Satyric ;
but of these likewise there is a

residuum of one that is disputed."
In the rho(; we read of him : xa Travxa 8' ^v auxw

Spa[xaxa 9^', aw^sxat, Se ot)', xouxcov voOeusxat, xp[a, TevvY]^;,

TaSa[jLav0uc;, Ueipidouc;.
"
In all he originally had 92

plays to his credit
;
the Museum preserves 78. Of these

three are condemned as spurious, the Tennes, the

Rhadamanthys, the Pirithousy

To the difference between the three totals of the plays

composed by Euripides, I will address myself in due course.

Meanwhile, I would call attention to the fact that whereas

Suidas speaks of 77 plays as preserved, the other two
writers— later, doubtless, as they shew no knowledge of

the more critical estimate of plaj^s composed— s^ea.k of 78.

The explanation, as I pointed out briefly in my edition

of the Ichneutae, is that Euripides senior left behind him,
as we know, a trilogy without a fourth play, which trilogy,
as we also know, Euripides junior subsequently produced
Ev aaxsi, so that he must have added to it a fourth play
of his own composition, and in view of all the circum-

stances there can be no reasonable doubt but that this

fourth play was the Syleiis (though, for the purposes of

this discussion, the question of its name is irrelevant).
This fourth play is manifestly the soUtary antilegomenon

satyricum spoken of in the EuptTitSyjc. Suidas treats it,

rightly, as outside his subject-matter. The Eup[,raSy)(; con-
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siders it an antilegomenon. The Fevoi;, though it takes note

of the three tragic antilegomena, accepts this play with-

out question as by Euripides senior. The three writers

seem thus to be placed in true chronological sequence.
The tragic antilegomena were three. Subtract these

three from Suidas' figure of 77 preserved plays, and you
have 74 plays left, or one less than the more conservative

estimate of Euripides' total dramatic output . The missing

play is in a manner known : it is that from which Aristo-

phanes the Comedian quotes the lines which constitute

Fr. 846 of Euripides, and which Aristarchus treats as

possibly coming from a lost first edition of the Archelaus.

Next, subtract all seven of the genuine satyrica mentioned
in the EupoutSyjc;,

that is to say, the seven then preserved
fourth plays of Euripides' tetralogies. That leaves 67

plays. Further, subtract the Rhesus, an isolated drama
that stands outside all trilogical or tetralogical systems.
We are left with 66 plays. Proceed again to subtract the

trilogy (the Iphigenia in Anlide, the Alcmaeon Corinthi,

and the Bacchae) that Euripides at his death had not

provided with a fourth play ;
63 plays remain. We

have subtracted already all the preserved fourth plays
of tetralogies and also all the plays which, according to

our information, stood outside the tetralogical system (the
fact that the Andromache was not produced at Athens is

no proof that it was not produced as part of a tetralogy).
We ought then, so far as we know, to have in these 63

plays the 63 component plays of 21 trilogies, each of these

21 particular trilogies being a tetralogy minus its fourth

play. Let us now add the 21 fourth plays (we have

previously subtracted seven of them, but now we are

building up again). That gives us 84 plays. Add the

trilogy (which we subtracted) that Euripides never con-

verted into a tetralogy. That gives us 87 plays. Add
the Rhesus (which also we subtracted). That gives us

88 plays. Add the missing, but undoubted, play of

EuriiDides. That gives us 89 plays. Add again the three

tragic antilegomena, and we have the exact alternative total

of 92 plays, mentioned by Suidas.

In other words, the difference of seventeen between
the two totals is that between the figure of seven satyrica,

the number recognised by Suidas as explained in effect by
B 2
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the Eupi7ciS>5?, and that of 21 satyrica plus the three

tragic antilegomena, i.e. 24. But why were fourteen

satyrica excluded by the stricter school from the list of

Euripides' plays ?

That they were excluded is certain. Of the seven

recognised satyrica we know all the names. That the
others numbered precisely fourteen we should not indeed,

except for the above calculation, know. But, independ-
ently of that calculation

, seeing that the recorded tragedies
of Euripides are either exactly 67 in number, or, at least,

in the immediate neighbourhood of that figure, it is plain
on any shewing that he composed many more than seven

satyrica and consequently that some such number as

fourteen of them must have been excluded. Moreover we
actually know the name, the Theristae (its authenticity
is undisputed) ,

of one of the excluded satyrica : we know
also the tetralogy which it concluded, and the fact that
it was not preserved. Of another, the satyricum of the

connected Oedipodean tetralogy, we know of the existence,

though not of the name, which has perished in a lacuna
;

we know also that it was not preserved. Of yet a third, the

satyricum of the connected Medean tetralogy, which begins
with the Peliades, we may definitely infer the individual

existence. And there must necessarily, apart from my
special calculation, have been a good many others.

An entirely independent argument confirms—though no
confirmation is necessary— this conclusion. Suidas (I.e.)

says a little later of Euripides : eTrsSd^aTo Se oXou?

iviixxjToxic, x^'. As he began exhibiting in 455 B.C. and
ceased in 407 B.C. or 406 B.C., it is clear that the period
of his activity extended over about 48, not 22, years.
Suidas then must mean that he exhibited for 22 years,
taken as units, and with periods of inactivity, in all.

That spells, apart from posthumous works, about 22

tetralogies and, consequently, about 22 satyrica. If the

Rhesus has a year all to itself, the natural figures are 21

tetralogies and 21 satyrica.— Q. E. D. Why then, although
three satyrica proper, the Cyclops, the Eurystheus, and the

Sciron, and four quasi satyrica, the Alcestis, the Archelaus,
the second Autolycus, and the Busiris (not to speak of a

possible fifth, though, owing to its special circumstances,
it be nowhere listed as a fifth, the assumed earher
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Archelaus) are included, are the Theristae and its thirteen

companions excluded from the dramatic roster ?

There is only one answer. The stricter school did not

regard them as Spa[xaTa.
But on what ground ? Were they comedies ? No.

Comedies, equally with tragedies, are SpajxaTa : indeed
Suidas speaks of the 44 Spa[i,aTa of Aristophanes. Were
they then, in substance at least, merely choric pro-
ductions ? That is perhaps more like the fact. The real

truth—though I am here treading on most difficult ground
—seems to me to be that they constituted a class known
as Toc aTTTawxa, pieces without any 7TTat(T[xa or set-back,
in which everything went as happily as a peal of wedding-
bells. It is intelligible that such pieces should be denied
the dramatic quality. The evidence, such as it is, is

pecuhar. Aristides, a scholar, not of Alexandria, but of

Pergamum, though some two centuries after the removal
to Alexandria of the original Pergamene library, writes

(vol, ii. p. 51) : ou yap 6[xoico?, oI[xat,, ot ts 0eol toc (xeXXovra
ta<y.ai xat tcov avOpwTrtov ocroi. 9acrxou(7i.v. ol fxev y*^? <^

(xeXXoucri. Tcoistv eraaravTat xal Trpoxeixai ra Trpayfjiax' auroti;

(ocTTrep £v 690aX[i.ot(;. Sia touto

Zeui; £v Osotat. ]x6i^'zic, adieuSeaTaTO?,

xai oTt ys St' auxo touto 6 auTo? oijTO? 6 Tzoirf:yf, [xapTupet*
TO yap SsuTspov scttiv auTco

xal ikXoc, auTo<; sx^'-*

ol S' wcTTCsp Iv CTXOTO) Ta TipayjxaTa xptvoucjt.
On this the scholium runs : EupiTriSy]^ ev aTTTaiaToi^;

[v.l. aTTpaxToic;) Tcpayji.aCTt (Nauck proposes Spa^xaat, but I

suggest ypa[j.pLa<7!.) (pyjcjl to

Zsuf; £v 0£OL(Tt, [xavT'.? (v.^. [xavTi^ Iv 0£ot(T!.v) d4'euS£CTTaT0(;,

stTa (j,£t' oXiyov

xal teXoi; auTo? £X£(-

I suggest that at Pergamum at least was preserved
a volume containing the aTTTataTa ypa[x[j!.aTa

of Euripides,
and that it is from that volume that the two fragments
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(classed together as Fr. 1110, among the Fragmenta
Duhia et Spuria, of Euripides) come.

To return to the main issue, in confirmation of what
I have said, let me give the titles of the recorded plays
of Euripides. It will be seen that the ground is well
covered and that I have not been indulging in guesswork.

(a) The tragedies, excluding known fourth plays of

tetralogies, are these:—
(1) The Aegeus, (2) the Aeolus,

(3) the Ale, quoted in Hesychius (s.v. aTcpoaeiXo?)and required as third play of the connected tetralogy
beginning with the Peliades, (4) the Alcmene, (5) the first

Alcmeon, (6) the second Alcmeon, (7) the Alexander,
(8) the Alope, (9) the Andromache, (10) the Andromeda,
(11) the Antigone, (12) the Antiope, (13) the Auge, (14)
the first Autolycus, quoted in Athenaeus (X. p. 213 c),

(15) the Bacchae, (16) the Bellerophontes, (17) the Butes
Furens, as to which— there is a conjecture in the title-
see my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae, (18) the Cadmus,
(19) the Chrysippus, (20) the Cresphontes, (21) the
Cressae, (22) the Cretes, (23) the Danae, (24) the Dictys,
(25) the Electra, (26) the ErecUheus, (27) the Hecuba,
(28) the Helena, (29) the Heraclidae, (30) the Hercules
Furens, (31) the first Hippolytus, (32) the second Hippo-
lytus, (33) the Hypsipyle, (34) the Ino, (35) the Ion, (36)
the first Iphigenia, (37) the second Iphigenia, (38) the
Lamia, (39) the Licymnius, (40) the Medea, (41) the first

Melanippe, (42) the second Melanippe, (43) the Meleager,
(44) the Oedipus, (45) the Oeneus, (46) the Oenomaus, (47)
the Orestes, (48) the Palamedes, (49) the Peleus, (50) the
Peliades, (51) the Phoenissae, (52) the Plisthenes, (53) the

Polyidus, (54) the Protesilaus, (55) the Rhesus, (56) the
Scyrii, (57) the Stheneboea, (58) the Supplices, (59) the

Telephus, (60) the Temenides, as to which I shew in sub-

sequent chapters that it is not the fourth play of its

tetralogy, (61) the Temenus, (62) the Troades, (63) the
Phaethon, (64) the Philoctetes, (65) the Phoenix, (66) the
first Phrixus, and (67) the second Phrixus. An EIIEOC,
unheard of otherwise, figures as a Euripidean play in
the Marmor Alhanum

;
hence an alleged tragic 'Etoioc;.

Read EFEOC, i.e. AirAIOO. Aegaeus is, as will appear
in this book, another name of King Archelaus I., principal
character in the Temenides, which play is meant. Old
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inscriptions are often a little bit touched up (in the course
of a rather minute examination, some years ago, of various

sepulchral monuments in Spain executed by the great
sculptor Berruguete, I personally found several altera-

tions, in the epitaphs, much more serious than the

conversion of a F into a IT). (&) The known fourth

plays, without a Chorus of Satyrs, of tetralogies are

these:— (68) the Alcestis, (69) the Archelaus, which

probably should be called the second Archelaus, (70) the

second Autolycus otherwise known as the Sisyphus, and

(71) the Busiris. (c) The play lost in antiquity, from
which some lines are extant, is probably (72) a first

Archelaus, the fourth play, without a Satyric Chorus, of

its tetralogy, [d) The satyrica proper admitted by Suidas
into his total of 75 are these :— (73) the Cyclops, (74) the

Eurystheus, and (75) the Sciron. We can thus adduce

every one of Suidas' 75 plays, and these 75 plays fall with

exactitude, as regards numbers, into the two classes into

which the author of the EupotlSt]? divides the a(o^6(i.£va.

We further can adduce the three tragic antilegomena
(indeed the Tivoc, mentions them by name), viz. (76)

the Pirithous, (77) the Rhadamanthys, and (78) the

Tennes, as also the one
"
satyric

"
antilegomenon, viz. (79)

the Syleus. But, in addition, and outside Suidas' figure
of 75 original plays, even if by adding the four antile-

gomena we swell it to 79, we can adduce two satyrica of

undoubted authenticity, (80) the Theristae and (81) the

unnamed, but recorded, fourth play of the Oedipodean
tetralogy. Further from the number of the tragedies,
even if some of them could be themselves fourth plays of

tetralogies, we see that there must of necessity have

originally existed a very considerable number of ad-

ditional satyrica. This detailed examination clinches my
argument.

As far as I have yet discovered, there is no evidence of

any non-dramatic satyrica other than those of Aeschylus,
as to whom I shall speak presently, and of Euripides ;

but that these two were not the sole writers of such

satyrica appears a priori probable.
Plutarch {De Cohib. Ira, c. 6, p. 456 b) speaks of

writers of the kind in question, in the plural, as ol

TzcaC^ovTzc,, though in fact, it would seem, he is deahng
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specifically with Euripides. He writes : xal yap xal tyjv

'AOrjvav XsyouCTtv ol TzcdX^o^xzc, (xuXougccv utio tou caTupou
vou0£T£tc0ai. xal

(jlt) Tz^oakjzv)'

OUTOt TTpETTS!. TO C7X7][Xa' TOU^ OLxikOXiC, [XeOe?

xal 6' oTiXa (Meineke, rightly, xal OdJTrXa) Xa^eu xal

yvaOoui; £u07]{x6v£t.

This couplet stands as Fr. 381 of the tragic Adespota.
Notice the dialectic Xa^EVJ. Plutarch goes on to tell the

sequel, giving the Satyr's name expressly as Marsyas.
Meineke very properly infers, with the help of Fr. 1085

of Euripides (among his Incertarum Fahularum Frag-

menta) as introduced by Strabo, that it is from Euripides
that Plutarch is quoting. Strabo writes (xiii. p. 616) :

6 Ss Kaixoi? oux dcTTo t% "IStji; pel, xaOaTrsp £tp7)X£ Baxj^uXiSr]?,
OU0' (read ou8') oic, Eupt-TitSTj^ tov Mapauav (pyjol

Tac; Sicovo(jt,a0[jt.£va(;

vaiEtv 'KeXixiva.c, IcjiTOic, "ISt]? totioic;.

I will myseK carry the matter a little further by suggesting
that it is Euripides' Theristae in particular that both

Plutarch and Strabo cite. Sositheus' Daphnis sive

Lityerses, which play most certainly dealt with theristae,

makes Celaenae Lityerses' birthplace (Sositheus, Fr. 2.

11.1,2):

T01JTW K£Xat.val nccxpiQ, ap^ata ttoXi?

MiSou yipovzoQ.

But Sositheus' play was emphatically not auTaicrTov.

I imagine that Euripides, disregarding the sanguinary
details that the later dramatist made his own, though
incorporating, perhaps, in idylHc form some part of the

story of Daphnis, represented Marsyas and other Satyrs
as harvesters under the lordship of Lityerses, and that into

this rustic setting he introduced the episode of Athene
and the pipes. The piece need not much have differed

from the Thalusia of Theocritus.

At least one other passage from an unnamed Euripi-
dean production of this class appears to have survived.
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Stobaeus, in his Eclogae (ii. 31, 24, p. 206, 11) presents :

EupiTitSou Kcofx*

oaxic, vioc, a)v [xouctcov afi-cXst,

Tov T£ TcapeXOovT' aTioXwXe XP^^^'''

xal TOV [xeXXovra T£0v7]X£v.

Kcojx— notice the circumflex and the want of accent on
the 6)—seems to stand for Kco[jiac7Ttxcav. If so, the

ocTtTaicTTa of the Tcai^ovTS? were also known as xco[jiacrTixa.

The aTTTaiaTa were also, it would seem, termed xa

aOcTa, the null or nugatory pieces. The following evi-

dence is more than ordinarily interesting. Line 1344 of

Aristophanes' Ranae consists of the words

vujxfpai opecTcrtYOvot (v.l., for opsaCTLyovot, opsatyovoi).

It is part of a sort of chorus in the mouth of Aeschylus,
who is stringing together in a burlesque manner disjointed

fragments from various chori of Euripides. Hence it is

clear that these two words are a quotation or adaptation
of something written by Euripides, not of anything written

by Aeschylus himself. Now a scholium on the hne runs

thus in codex (I quote codex because codices R and V
present an obviously doctored text) : ex tojv HavxptoJv

EupOTtSou, 9Y]aiv 'AaxKrfKion^rfi' sups 8e 'AGtjvyjctiv ev Tivt,

TCOV StaOsTcov

vu[jL9ai. opsCTiyovta!. Oeaicrw aysipto, 'Ivaj(ou 'Apysiou otco

TtoTafxou TiaLcrl pooSwpoit;*

Read, for sijps Se 'Ae7)V7;a!.v sv -zivi twv SiaGsTwv, the ob-

vious eups Ss 'AGyjvricnv sv tivl tcov iS' aOsTcov,
"
he found

at Athens in one of the fourteen inutilia.^' As we have

seen, the number of the a7rTa!.0Ta was fourteen. But
codices R and V, either not knowing or refusing to recog-
nise the aTTTataxa of Euripides, substitute, if learnedly,

yet absurdly, AbyuXou for EuptTiiSou (no other codex

supports them in this), as though (a) Aeschylus were

mocking at himself and not at Euripides, as though

(6) in order to get hold of the Xantriae of Aeschylus

Asclepiades had had to go ferreting at Athens, and as
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though (c) Hera, disguised as a priestess, should (for this
—see quotations shortly to follow— is what the matter
amounts to) break in upon an Aeschylean tragedy, dealing
with the death of Pentheus, on Mt. Cithaeron in Boeotia,
in order to take up a collection for the benefit of the

daughters of the Argive river, Inachus ! Codex is alone

in presenting tcov SiaOsTcov : the reading of the other

codices is ScocGsvtcov, for which Dobree proposed Siaaco-

GsvTcov auTOYpa9ojv and Dindorf StacjcaOevTcov by itself.

From this evidence we learn not only of the term xa

aOsxa, but also of the existence of Euripides' Xantriae.

Further we learn—and this is very important—that one
at least of the Euripidean aTrxaicTTa was preserved in the

age of the grammarians (the identity and, consequently,
the date of that Asclepiades who dealt with Aristophanes
are uncertain) at Athens itself. But the interest of the

evidence is not yet exhausted. Plato, mentioning neither

author nor work, quotes part of the passage (Repub. ii.

p. 381 d) : [ifi^k ITpcoTscoc; xal OstlSo^ xaTa«];£uS£a0co (j-TjSetc;,

[X7]8' Iv xpxycoSic/iic, [J.7]S'
Iv lolc, oiXkoic, 7zoiriy.ixGiv slaaysTco

"Hpav Y]XAoico[j!.£vrjV o^c, ispstav dyetpoucrav

'Iva)(ou 'ApysLou 7roTa(j,ou Tiaial ptoScopoi?.

We see from this that the fragment represents Hera,

disguised as a priestess, collecting for the daughters of

Inachus. Perhaps Plato's
[jlyjS'

ev TpzywSiaic; ^xtjS'
sv xoZc,

aXXoi^ 7roL7]jj.aCTiv betrays a hesitation in his mind as to

how to class Euripides' Xantriae : but one cannot be sure.

Diogenes {Epist. 34, 2, p. 248) quotes almost the whole

passage, his text now running thus : tcov TpayoiSoTioLwv

o'lTivzc, "Hpav T£ TYjv Aioc, 7rapdcxoLTt.v £cpac7av eic, Ispsiav

[jt,£Ta{xop(pco0£i(Tav ToiouTov p^ou C7)(^[xa avaXap£t!v

vufji^ai? xpY;vat.at,v xuSpat? Qzodc,

ay£LpouCTav

'Ivaj^ou 'ApyzioLic, TcoTa[jt.ou Tcaoalv pioScopoi;;.

Observe that Diogenes attributes the fragment to a tra-

gedian indeed, but not to a tragedy. Finally, Pausanias
— circa a.d. 175— states (viii. 6, 6) : tov "Ivaxov aXXoi t£

xal AiGyyXoc, Troxapiov xaXoucrtv 'Apy£Lov. I grant the

probability (it is not a fuU certainty) that Pausanias
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is referring to the fragment as the work of Aeschylus.
He had, I should say, no access to Euripides' Xantriae,
but knew of the quotation, having read it in Plato's

Republic, and, finding it attributed to a Xantriae, con-

cluded that the Xantriae in question was that of Aes-

chylus, being, very possibly, so informed by would-be
authorities such as those that doctored the text of the

Aristophanic scholium. My readers must bear in mind
that it is a sheer impossibility that in the Ranae Aeschylus
should be making a mock of himself, not of Euripides. I

also ask them to appreciate that I am forcing my way
through a somewhat thick, though childishly ineffective,

camouflage. As regards the text of the fragment, the

scholium and Diogenes are seen to present the same

general tenour, if only we assume that, as would be

natural, the latter has done no more than omit the

vocative substantive and adjective (which would have
interfered with his sentence). I propose (of course

uncertainly) :

vu[j,9a!.? xp-/]va[at,cr!,v, IvuSpoii;,

vufji^ai 6p£acj!.Y£V£t,a!.,

Gsalcw, ayeipco,

'Ivdcj^ou 'Apysiou Tcoxafjiou rcaialv pioS<opoi<;.

opeaCTiysveiai. should also, I suggest, be substituted for

h^zaa'i'^o'^oi or opscriyovo!. in the Ranae itself.

It may here be noted that Fr. 112 of Euripides,

assigned commonly to the Alope, though by Musgrave to

the Melanippe, seems, if properly considered, to supply—
in conjunction with Stobaeus' words of ascription— proof
of the existence of, and two lines from, a Euripidean

Penelope Satyrica, manifestly, in the hght of what has

been said, a
"
non-dramatic

"
piece. For the short

facts as to this Fragment see my Euripidean Fragments

(p. 5).
I do not now suppose that the satyricum of Euripides'

Oedipodia dealt, as I once thought, with the Sphinx. An
uneventful action, or at least an action free from peril,

is indicated.

With regard to the total of 98 dramas given in the

EupiTiiSif]^;,
as against that of 92 mentioned, as an alter-
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native to 75, by Suidas and accepted without question in

the revo<;, it can, I think, in no way be arrived at except
by taking the Rhesus and the play missing in antiquity
as representatives of two tetralogies and consequently
furnishing each of them with three hypothetical com-

panions. The figure seems to be fairly ancient : at

any rate it does not take in as the work of Euripides
senior the supplementary play composed by Euripides
junior.

It is necessary to my scheme that I set this chapter
here in the forefront. In subsequent chapters I develop

arguments that would be meaningless had I not previously
either demonstrated or at least rendered highly probable
two propositions, first that we ourselves have some

acquaintance, and secondly that Aristarchus had a good
acquaintance, with the whole or almost the whole of the

tragic output of Euripides. Both propositions are

established— I need not labour the point—by the obser-

vations I have already made, as also are other results

which will have their uses later.

But these very observations enable us in addition

to solve satisfactorily and completely two long-standing
difficulties with regard to the Satyric output of Aeschylus.
The first relates to his Proteus. We read in the argument to

the Agamemnon : TrpwTOi; AxayjjKoc, 'AyapLejxvovt,, XoTjcpopoK;,

Eu[jL£vtCTi, IlpcoTs't; aaTUptxcp. A scholium on Aristophanes

{Ranae, 1. 1124) runs: TexpaXoyLav cpepoucrt tyjv 'OpecTTsiav
al SiSacTxaXtat,, 'Aya[Jt£[xvova, XoTj^opou^, EufxevtSa?, IIpwTea

aaxupixov. 'Apioxap^o? xal 'A7roXX(ovtO(; TpiXoyiav Xsyouat

Xcopl? Twv craTupLxcov. It has hitherto been thought
—

I once shared the view myself—that Aristarchus and

ApoUonius merely omitted to take the unimportant
Proteus into account (though the form of expression,

together with the combination of authority, is more

suggestive of intentional commission than of accidental

omission) : but Aristarchus at any rate, who actually
wrote a hypomnema on Aeschylus' Lycurgus Satyricus,
is most unlikely to have been so culpably slip-shod.

Moreover, as Ta aaTupixa in Greek, scholiastic Greek

included, means, not the Satyric drama, but the Satyric
dramas, this explanation involves the acceptance of

Nauck's emendation, x^pl? xou carupt-xou, for y^oipl(; tcov
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(jaTupixcov. The assumed corruption is not accounted

for, and I propose (curing an intentional transposition :

transpositions are seldom unintentional) the much easier

correction : 'Apiffxapyoi; xal 'AtcoXXoovio^ xpiXoyiav Xsyouai
Ttov X'^9^^ aaxupLxcov, Aristarchus and ApoUonius say
it is a trilogy of the class without Satyric dramas. That
means that the Proteus on account of the undramatic
nature of its action (which in my edition of Sophocles'
Ichneutae I endeavour partially to recover) was not,

by Aristarchus and Aristophanes, allowed to be a play
at all. But notice that there is no statement ou

GOiZ^zzai in the case of the Proteus : a piece, however un-

dramatic, by Aeschylus could not be thrown out like a

production of Euripides. Secondly, though Suidas tells

us that Aeschylus wrote ninety tragedies [i.e. apparently
—see my edition of the Ichneutae— 69 tragedies proper,
one Satyric drama, viz. the Aetnaeae Nothoe, with a
mock-tragic Chorus, and twenty ordinary Satyrica,

including quasi Satyrica) ,
and though the names of many

more than five (in my Ichneutae I argue that the exact

number, without the Aetnaeae Nothoe, is ten) of his

Satyric and quasi-Satyric productions are known to-day,

yet the author of the Vita Aeschyli states that the poet
composed seventy Spdcfjiara (meaning tragedies) and
"
somewhere about the number of five satyrica.'''' Hitherto

we have all been reduced to the absurdity of saying, or

at least of thinking, that the quite well-informed writer

of the Vita did not know what he was talking about.

We now see that his meaning is that Aeschylus composed
only about five satyrica accepted at Alexandria as plays.
The five we can, I think, pick out, viz. the Cercyon, the

Lycurgus, the Orithyia. {sive Prometheus Pyrcaeus sive

Prometheus Pyrphoros), the Sisyphus Drapetes, and the

Sphinx. The " somewhere about "
is to be accounted

for, perhaps, by a doubt whether the Amymone [sive

Thalamopoei) , which seems to have possessed a rudi-

mentary dramatic action, ought not to be added as a sixth

to the five. The author of the Vita evidently counts—
as also does Suidas—the Aetnaeae Nothoe (which I take
to have had a mock-tragic chorus) as a tragedy. There
are left out in the cold, as not plays at all, four of the

pieces—apparently ten, or, with the Aetnaeae Nothoe,
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eleven, in number— that we know by name, these four

being the Ceryces (Photius, perhaps significantly, calls—

Lex. p. 477, 11—the play the Kapuxet;, in Doric, though
Pollux and others speak of it as the K-/]pux£?), the Circe,
the Leonte (the one mention of this play outside the
Medicean Catalogue, viz. Stephanus of Byzantium's Iv

AsovTt aaTupi,xY]v— p. 699, 13—should surely be read as

£v AeovT/j aaruptx^, not as ev Aeovrt, aaxupixw), and the

Proteus, and of the pieces we do not know by name, if

Suidas' total is— as I maintain— correct, all ten, or a
total of fourteen pieces. But against no Aeschylean
piece do we find ou ctoCsTat. written.

The aOsTa of Aeschylus, we see, were fourteen in

number. Indeed I am not sure whether the Hesychian
ascription of the second of this dramatist's Incertarum

Fahularum Fragmenta [Fr. 283)—an ascription consisting
of the words Abj^uXo? Xi,avotai<;

— ought not to be read
as Alayxiloq t,S' 'Avoiai?,

"
Aeschylus in the fourteen

Follies
"

: in uncials AI and IA are extremely similar.

No doubt it would be a decidedly strong expression ;

but still the evidence rather seems to point to it. Be that

as it may, Aeschylus' aOsTa clearly numbered fourteen,
neither more nor less. Now, by a strange coincidence,

Euripides' aOsTa, as we have already noted, numbered
fourteen also.

This real, though accidental, identity of number of

a0£-ra in the case of the two poets appears to have led

to a late attempt to estabhsh a much more complete,
but entirely factitious, identity. Not too much attention,
in one respect (though in one respect only), should be

paid to the Medicean Catalogue. As the later Euripidean
Canon consisted of 73 plays (the 76 of the Fevoc

E'jptTTiSou minus the three antilegomena), so also some
wiseacre essayed the task of constituting an Aeschjdean
Canon of precisely the same numerical length. The

very idea is redolent of scholarship at its nadir
;
but

this idea, and nothing else, is the inspiration of the

Catalogue. In it 73 plays, and 73 only, stand entered.

The titles were, I should say, in most cases nothing more
than names to the compiler. He reduces the Glaucus

Pontios and the Glaucus Potnieus to one play only, the

Glaucus Pontios. Similarly he reduces the Sisyphus
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Drapetes and the Sisyphus Petrocylistes to one play only,
the Sisyphus Drapetes. He seems to merge in one title the

Heraclides (which he mentions) and the Heraclidae (which
eo nomine he does not mention), together with both of the

probable other two members of the Herculean trilogy,
viz. the Alcmene and the Phoenissae (which pair he

omits) : the name indeed of the second play of the pair
is disputable ;

but he names no play at all that would
serve. The Hiereae (which he omits) he may easily have

regarded as identical with the Cressae (which he mentions).
The Palamedes (which he omits) he took, I suppose, to be
the Dictyulci (which, though disguised as the Dictiurgi,
he mentions) under another name, seeing that a legend
went that Palamedes was drowned on a fishing expedition.
The Phineus (which he omits) he equated, I presume,
with the Argo (which he mentions). So much for his

omissions. On the other hand he does not hesitate to

include what, on my view, constitute the whole of the

Satyrica anciently recognised as dramata, viz. the

Amymone, the Cercyon, the Lycurgus, the Prometheus

Pyrphoros [eo nomine), the Sisyphus Drapetes (as we have

already seen), and the Sphinx, together with the play
that I explain as a Satyricum in tragic disguise, the

Aetnaeac Nothoe. Nor does he exclude the aOsxa, cata-

loguing, without mark of distinction, as dramas the

only four of them of which he knew the names, viz. the

Ceryces, the Circe (which, and which alone of all the

productions in his list, he terms Satyric), the Leo {eo
nomine ; but I have suggested that an earlier title was
the Leonte or Lion-skin), and the Proteus ; and yet it is

the total number of aOsTa that, if I am right, prompted
him, in pursuit of a fantastic analogy, to select and by
manipulation to secure his hmited grand total of 73 plays.
Tantum barbaries potuit suadere malorum !

It is advisable that I should here set forth the Medicean

Catalogue in its entirety. Dieterich (in Wissowa's edition

of Pauly, s.v. Aischylos) gives so naively subjective a

description of the document (the profane might accuse

him of ousting hard fact in favour of theory), that— the

longueur is not of my choosing— I must summon it to

speak for itself. Speak then, Litera Scripta ; but not
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KaTaXoyoi; Toiv Alo^uXou Spajiaxtov.

a.yixiii[iviiiv
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to say, in extant literature, and (this is surely crucial) to

be all so filled up in a purely conjectural fifth column, not

specially designed for them but connected (vi conjecturae)
with the other columns, although in the four columns,
taken all together, that have a tangible existence, six

names only of plays otherwise unknown— six, for the
Lemnii is not quite in this category— present themselves,
and although (and this clinches the matter for good) the

missing names brought by an unnecessary hypothesis
into an unnatural sequence are, in a number of instances,

necessarily and on any view names, not of tragedies, but
of the more obscure even among those obscure Satyrica
that by accident, or, as I say, by design, were unknown in

the days of the Grammarians to the shelves of the
Alexandrian Library. Also I would point out that the

entry 9puY!-ot, is, so far as the face of the document offers

evidence, an entry no less deliberate than any other of

the whole 73. Yet Dieterich writes
{I.e.)

as follows :

"
Hinter der Vita steht im Mediceus ein xaTaXoYO(; twv

Aiaj{iXu\j SpajjiaTojv (neueste Ausgabe in Weckleins

Aeschylus), der in 4 Columnen zu je 18 Eeihen in

alphabetische Folge 72 Titel giebt (Opuyioi. in der ersten

Reihe ist Schreibfehler). Eine Columne fehlt am Ende,
in welche die iibrigen Titel, die wir sicher kennen,
passen : es waren 90 Dramen angegeben." Happy they
for whom at the touch of a faery wand facts thus spring
fancy-like into being !

Sophocles, unUke Aeschylus and Euripides, composed
no non-dramatic satyrica. His plays, recognised by
Aristophanes the Grammarian, were 140 in number.
Seventeen of these were afterwards, and perversely,
branded as spurious (the superstition that he did not
exhibit in sets of four was at least partly— in my present
opinion not partly only, but wholly— responsible for this

branding). No one attributes to him more than 140

plays. The disputed class does not in his case exist. Of
the 140 plays, no doubt 105 were tragedies and 35 satjric
and quasi-satyric dramas (this statement of mine involves
that Sophocles composed a complete Oedipodean tetralogy:
I make it confidently, as since I edited the Ichneutae
I have found— in an ancient double acrostic, though I

cannot give details here- the full record of the tetralogy, of

which the last play, I discover, was the KvcoiJ; or Spider).
c
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CHAPTER II

EURIPIDES HISTOmCUS

A STATEMENT of Olympiodoius (on Plato, Alcib. Pr., p. 46)
that Euripides says that he, that is Xerxes, yoked the sea—
Oic, 9Y]crlv 6 EupiTiiSyjc; oti. GaXaxTav (X£v iTre^su^e (this

counts as Fr. 1120 of Euripides, printed among the

Fragmenfa Duhia et Spuria)
—

implies necessarily that

Euripides produced some composition or other so far

similar to Aeschylus' Persae as to deal in some manner
with historical events of the early part of the fifth century
before Christ.

As we know quite sufficiently well the subjects of

Euripides' tragedies, and as to a moral certainty he com-

posed no tragedy proper of the nature indicated (even
if it be the case that we are not acquainted, though we
certainly seem to be acquainted, with the name of every

single tragedy that he composed, at least we may be sure

that the name and subject-matter of so exceptional a

tragedy would have been put on permanent record), we

appear to be thrown back on some Satyric drama, or,

rather, in view of the date ex hypothesi of the action, on
some substitute for a Satyric drama. Of the subjects of

most of his non-tragic plays we know nothing at all . The
ancients themselves paid but little attention to them.

But of those that were judged dramatic we do know the

subjects (see Chapter I.) ;
and this piece dealt with high

and heroic topics. For the moment it is sufficient to

postulate that the necessary date of the action of the play
in question stamps it at once as exceptional in a high

degree, and that we therefore should be prepared to find

in it exceptional features.

Now a morsel of four iambic senarii— highly meri-

torious in diction and strangely suggestive of Villon's

Mais oil sont les neiges d'antan
.?,
while not without likeness

to the Uhi sunt principes gentium ? of Holy Writ— is pre-

served by Plutarch, and, to judge by its contents, looks
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for all the world as if it were the passage of Euripides to

which Olympiodorus refers. It ranks as Fr. 372 of the

Adespota Tragica. It is written in a peculiar, and indeed

unique, variation of the tragic sub-dialect, presenting, as

it does, not only two "
sepulchral

"
Doric forms (see, as

to such forms, the remarks on Neophron in my edition of

Sophocles' Ichneutae) but also, in an Ionic place-name, an

Ionic termination.

The passage with Plutarch's introduction to it— he

has just quoted three senarii, generally supposed to come

from Euripides' Cresphontes, in the mouth of Merope,
which senarii constitute Fr. 454 of Euripides—runs as

follows [Consol. ad Apollon. c. 15, p. 110 d) : toutoi.(; yap

oixeicoc; av ti? xauxa auvavf^eis'

TTOu Y<^P ^'^ TEixva xsiva ;
ttou Se AuSty)^

(xeya? SuvaaT/]? Kpotcjoi;, v) Ssp^xj? ^aOuv (m?s. ^apuv)

^£u^a<; 0a>.aCT(77](; au^sv' 'EXXy]CT7covTia(; ;

aTiavT kc, "AiSav ^X0£ (mss. aTravT£(; aSav tjXGov) xai

Aa8a? Sofxou?.

The emendation in 1. 2 is Wyttenbach's, that in 1. 4

Bergk's : but Bergk, as also Meineke, though without so

much as a scintilla of authority, detaches 1. 4 from the

rest of the fragment and attributes it to some lyric poet,

whereas for my own part I entirely refuse to detach it,

considering it to savour of Sicvon. The first three lines

Meineke, it should be noted, ascribes to Euripides.
Two points at once emerge, (a) The passage comes

from a play with an action dated many years later than

that even of Aeschylus' Persae, seeing that in it not only

Croesus, but also Xerxes, is mentioned, both of them

being cited in one breath as characters of ancient, or at

least of estabUshed, history. As regards Croesus indeed

Aeschylus would himself seem not improbably to have led

the way. We read in Stobaeus {Fl. 121, 17) : Alayu'KoM-

^(oyj? TTOvr^poci; Oavaxo? suTiopcoTspoi;*

TO
(J.Y) yevsaOai 8' earl [j,aXXov r^ Trscpuxsvat

xpzZaaov xaxtoi; TraoxovTa.

These lines count as Fr. 401 (among the Incertarum

Fohularum Fragmenta) of Aeschylus. Menander {Monost.
c 2
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1. 193) gives the first line with alpzTOixepoc, instead of

euTTopcoTSpo;. I propose :

^covj^ 7iov7jpa<; SdlvaToi; aipextoTspoi;*

Ti[j.r)
TTsvsaGat. S' IcttIv

t] Tiscpuxevat.

Kpotaov xaxw? TAoypvz av.

The sense would be : "If even death is preferable to a

life of evil, a fortiori it is a privilege to be a labourer rather

than to have been born, say, a Croesus predestined ex

hypothesi to misfortune." Ti[xr),
in the sense of

"
pre-

rogative," denotes a relative or comparative status :

therefore, the presumably interpolated fjiaXXov is not

necessary to the construction. Of course I do not mean
that this emendation is certain

;
but still it seems in a

manner almost to impose itself. If it be correct, the

quotation (seeing that it is in fact not from the Persae)

must, on chronological grounds, be taken from the

Glaucus Pontios, where indeed the lines would constitute

no inept reflexion on the vanity of Carthaginian riches.

(6) The mixture of dialects points to an origin of very

special character.

Either of these two points is, if we confine ourselves

to tragedies and ordinary Satyric dramas, amply sufficient

by itself to negative the possibility of Euripidean author-

ship ;
but nevertheless there exists, it will be seen, a

presumption— I will not, for the moment at least, say
more— that Euripides wrote just one play with an action

of the date required and of a nature such that in it

dialectic curiosities, reminiscent of the school of Sicyon,
would not be out of keeping.
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CHAPTER III

AUT CAESAR AUT NULLUS

The statement that Euripides speaks of the yoking of the

sea by Xerxes is made by Olympiodorus, a neo-Platonist

of the age of Justinian. The passage that seems to be

meant is preserved by Plutarch. Plutarch, however, is

not really necessary to the argument. The important

point is that the Euripidean play in question was, at

least in some sense, still known in Justinian's reign.

Now, even if it be questioned whether we of to-day
are acquainted \\ith literally all the titles of the tragedies

proper of Euripides, yet beyond doubt our information

on this head is at any rate very nearly complete, and
further it is violently improbable that a tragedy known to

so late a writer as Olympiodorus is unknown by name to

us. Improbability hardens into moral impossibility when
we consider the singular character of the particular

tragedy involved. An inspection of the titles of the

known Euripidean tragedies and reputed tragedies is

sufficient to shew that not one of them, if really a tragedy,
can be the play in question.

There remain only the Satyric and quasi-Satyric
dramas : the nature of Euripides' literary activities is on

full record, and it is clear that he wrote no plays save

tragedies, satyrica^ and quasi satyrica. As I said in the

previous chapter, the subject of which we are speaking is

not of a character to be dealt with in the
"
non-dramatic

"

satyrica. That is fortunate, as we know definitely the

name of but one of them. We are thrown back on the
"
dramatic

"
satyrica abnd quasi satyrica, of which we know

the names and subjects of all. But in any case it is most

improbable that Olympiodorus should, or should be able

to, refer to a
"
non-dramatic

"
satyricum.

The "
dramatic

"
satyrica and quasi satyrica were,

including one antilegomenon, eight in number. Either all

the eight, or else, if the Autolycus and the Sisyphus are
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(as I argue in my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae) identical,
seven out of the eight are known to us also. The plays
are these : the Alcestis, the Autolycus, the Busiris, the

Cyclops, the Eurystheus, the Sciron, and the Syleus (which
is doubtless the disputed play), together with the

Sisyphus, if indeed that drama is not identical with the

Autolycus. None of these can be the play we are looking
for. The drama, then, of which we are in search must
—if it be not a figment— be, one would think, the

apparently missing member of the
"
Satyric

"
group of

eight. Now, the list of tragedies (see Chapter I.) can

only be kept within permissible bounds by transferring
—as I have done in Chapter I.— not only the Alcestis, the

fourth play of its tetralogy, but one other drama also,

likewise the fourth play of its tetralogy, from the tragica
to the quasi satyrica.

Let us, then, hark back to the tragedies. One and

only one so-called tragedy will, at least prima facie, serve

our turn. Aut Caesar aut nullus. Either this reputed
tragedy—but not if it be a tragedy— is the play we seek,
or else the statement of Olympiodorus is untrue and the

quotation in Plutarch nihil ad rem. The drama I mean
is the Archelaus.

That play is commonly thought to be a tragedy
dealing with the adventures of Archelaus the First (not
the Archelaus I. of accepted history, whom I am compelled
to call Archelaus II.), King of Macedon, and, according to

one legend, founder of the Macedonian dynasty, a monarch
who lived centuries before Xerxes.

But such a view runs dead counter to the extant
evidence. We know, indeed, that when, towards the end
of his life, Euripides, leaving Athens, betook himself to

the court of Archelaus II. (called in history books
Archelaus I.), King of Macedon, he refused a request on
the part of that sovereign to write a tragedy about him.
The request, the refusal, and the reason for the refusal

are thus set forth by Diomedes (p. 488, 20) :

"
Tristitia

namque tragoediae proprium ; ideoque Euripides petente
Archelao rege ut de se tragoediam scriberet abnuit et

deprecatus est, ne accideret Archelao aliquid, tragoediam
ostendens nihil aliud esse quam miseriarum compre-
hensionem." But to refuse to write a tragedy, especiallj^
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upon such grounds, is not the same thing as to refuse to

write a play, and as a matter of fact we are informed that

Euripides, to the extent of writing a play, actually com-

plied with Archelaus the Second's request. The author

of that Life of Euripides which Elmsley edited tells us :

£X£L0£v 8' zlc, MaxeSoviav uspl 'Apj^sXaov ysyovo)^ SterpttLe

xai yoi^\XJ)\Lzvoc, auxw Spa[j.a 6(jlcovu[ji(o^ sypa^'S- It is

extraordinary to assume, without evidence, that this

Spajxa dealt with the fortunes of Archelaus I. I hold

that it was not a tragedy, and that its hero was
Archelaus II. That it was not an ordinary tragedy, at

any rate, and that its extant fragments, which are

numerous, appear to have reference to Archelaus II., not,

primarily at least, to Archelaus I., I shall argue in the

next Chapter. Until then it is enough, seeing that I have

already sufficiently established the position aut nullns, to

say of aut Caesar that Caesar is prima facie possible :

just for the present we are concerned with nothing more
than prima facie possibility.

Yet here it may conveniently be observed that if the

Archelaus is the play we are seeking, then it must also be

the non-tragic drama apparently missing from the group
of eight.
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CHAPTER IV

SOLVITUR AMBULANDO

The adage solvitur ambulando, if only I may take the

liberty of twisting it aside from its traditional application,

points out to us the best way of dealing with the problem
of the Archelaus. Walk up and down the remains of the

once ample garden, survey what is left of the terraces,
the fountains, the lawns, lay bare the broken statuary,

scraping off the moss with your knife, ramble backwards,

forwards, and sideways in inquisitive exploration : so,

and not by any preconceived method, will you find what
there is to be found.

That is what I have myself done : yet in print I must
confine myself mainly to results, and the results require
order in their exposition. Nevertheless, they will doubt-
less shew traces of the random ways by which I have
arrived at them.

They are of two kinds, those connected with the

vehicle and those connected with the content. Those
connected with the vehicle are the more obvious, and
I will therefore accord them priority.

A.

First let me deal with diction. The prologue to the

play {Fr. 228), which begins with the words Aavao^ 6

TTSv-n^xovxa (the exordium of a rival and materially
different prologue is also extant, but the important
questions arising from this fact I reserve for separate
discussion in a later Chapter), exhibits in 1. 3 {oq Ix

[i.eXa{x[3p6Toi.o TrXTjpouxai poa^) a genitive in -oio that
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defies emendation. Such a form as (xeXafx^poToio, in an
iambic senarius, standing in the forefront of a Euripidean
drama is nothing short of a portent. By itself it is more
than sufficient to justify my statement that this play is

at least no ordinary tragedy. It throws straight back
to the days of Pratinas (see my observations on Pratinas.

Thespis, and Alcaeus of Athens in my edition of Sophocles'

Ichneutae). y.zKa.[i^p6roio in fact donne furieusement a

penser.
On almost a precise par with this form are the AuSt7;(;

(1. 2) and the "AtSav, or "AiSav, and AaOa? (1. 4) of Fr.

372, the passage quoted by Plutarch which we have

already seen reason to suppose to be the loc2is of Euripides'
statement to which Olympiodorus re|ers. The Doric

forms at any rate, whatever may be the case with the

Ionic form, hark back to Neophron of Sicyon. Yet, if we

rigidly confine ourselves to such evidence as may justly
be termed direct, this particular fragment can, so far as

real security is concerned, only be used as corroborative

testimony and at a later stage of the argument, seeing
that as yet I have not adduced sufficient proof that it

belongs to the Archelaus. Nevertheless, taken as indirect

evidence, it is, even at this stage, not altogether without
its value. Given even a slight hint ab extra of connexion
such as we undoubtedly have already seen, it is lawful

to assume provisionally, as a solution of difficulties and in

the absence of contrary evidence, a common provenance
for such prodigies as

y.t'kot.ii^poToio
on the one hand and

AuStTji; and its companions on the other. While this is

legitimate logic, it is, I am aware, scarcely possible to

appraise with justice the force or weakness of the resultant

argument.
Similarly in Fr. 930 (among the Incertarum Fabularum

Fragmenfa of Euripides), which— so I shall argue later—
seems to be a non-choric trimeter from the Archelaus, we
find the very extraordinary form

'AiSric,. To this, how-

ever, it would, for the moment at least, be safer not to

attach any evidential force.

But, although y.e'kof.y.^poToio requires no extraneous

support, being decisive by itself, yet one undoubted

fragment of the Archelaus appears to support it.
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Fr. 231, as given by Stobaeus {Fl. 88, 3), runs : EuptraSou

'ApxsXaw-

Traxspcov yap IgOXcov sXTiLSai; SiScoi; yeycoc;.

It seems impossible to cure the intolerable jingle of the

second line except by reading the couplet, with minute
but vital alterations, thus :

XOPOS. Y](xc5v Ti S^xa Tuyx'^^^''? XP^^<^^ ^X^^ \

APXEAAOS. TiaTspcov Trap' sctGXwv 'AmSa<; a'lSco yeyox;.

Translate :

"
Chorus.

' From us, I pray thee, what needest

thou at this present ?
'

Archelaus.
' From my sainted

sires—for myself am of the seed of Apis— reverence as a

suppliant.'
" The inferences from this emendation as

regards the plot, except so far as they affect the probabiUty
of the emendation itself, we must for the moment dis-

regard : at this point we are concerned with words only.
I put forward the emendation somewhat confidently

and claim the Doric 'AtzI^olc, as fit fellow to [xeXafx^poTow.
Still an emendation is only an emendation.

Fr. 241 of the Archelaus presents xpaxa (accusative

singular) as of the masculine gender. The only other

example of this use is in Ion of Chios {Fr. 61, from an

unspecified play) : Ion's Satyric Omphale is quoted
enormously more frequently than any one of his other

plays, the quotations from it constituting in bulk about a

third of the remains of his specified dramas, so that he may
fairly be regarded as almost par excellence a Satyric poet.

At this point I must mention, but with the identical

reserve that I expressed in the case of Fr. 372 (the passage

quoted by Plutarch), a line which ranks as Fr. 730. I

cannot indeed, unless and until the argument of this

chapter is made good, assign the line definitely to the

Archelaus, but at any rate it belongs indubitably to a

play of the Archelaus group (see, for details, my next

Chapter) . It runs :

ocTiaaa IIsXoTrovvyjCTOf; sutux^^ ttoXii?.

The grammar of IleXoTTovvTjCTOf;, in addition to the spelUng
and even the mere use of the compound, is, in a play of

Euripides, extraordinary.
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Also (in Fr. 235, which is certainly from the Archelaus,
and with the text of which I will later deal briefly) we
seem to encounter three epicisms, the adverb piaxpov

(corrupted unmetrically into (xaxpav) , an optative auyo taOa

(corrupted into oux olaOa), and the adverb avxa (cor-

rupted into the -av of oTroxav).

So much for diction. Now let us turn to metre. The
non-choric fragments of the Archelaus, though they
exhibit no less than 74 lines sufficiently complete for

consultation on the point I am about to mention, supply
only four examples of the tragic pause, or one to every
18| lines. In Aeschylean tragedy the average is one to

about 19 lines, in Sophoclean one to about 9, in Euripidean
one to about 10. Thus the Archelaus seems to display
a positively Aeschylean strictness. But tliis observation

imperatively demands a caveat. For a hundred lines or

more at a time Euripides has a way of avoiding the pause
almost entirely, regarding it, I suppose, as unsuitable,
unless by way of very rare exception, to certain of his

rhetorical genres. It is only the maintenance of this

attitude, or of something like it, if, that is, the fragments
be fairly representative, throughout the play, that renders

the Archelaus in this respect peculiar. Yet for all that

the apparent peculiarity merits attention.

Nevertheless, the fairh-, though not extremely, free

use of trisyllabic feet— one such foot on an average to

about every three lines—and the somewhat liberal

employment— once on an average in about every fourteen

lines— of two such feet in one and the same line mark the

play as distinct from the normal archaic type : so also

does the absence, in spite of the sparsity of the pause, of

combinations of lengthy words.

Here again, but again also with the identical reserves

that I expressed in the case of Fr. 372 (the passage quoted
by Plutarch), I must touch on an outlying fragment, an

anapaestic passage which ranks as Fr. 740. It is a sister

fragment to, and stands on all fours with, Fr. 730, the

facts concerning which I set out with sufficient particu-

larity for my present purpose in the last paragraph but

three. In the form in which it has come down to us, it

runs as follows :
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£7ti j^puaoxepcov sXatpov, [j,£yaX(ov

a0X(ov eva Sstvov (for Seivov I propose (xet^ov') uTioaxac;,
xax' EvauX' (mss. xaxevauXa and xax' evauXcov) opscov ol^qhtoxjc,

inl TS

Xe!.(jt,(ova^ Troijxevta (v.l. Trotpivia) t' aXarj.

Both sense and a regard to the due order of words seem
to me to suggest a^aTcov in lieu of apdcxou? : but even so
we are left with Itti t£ scanned as an anapaest before
the initial X of Xsifxtovai;. This, unless due to corruption,
(no mild emendation seems feabible,) is the epic touch
with a vengeance. Far less peculiar, but still noticeable
as contrary to the normal practice of tragedy, is the occur-

rence in rapid succession of two paroemiacs, separated only
by a single dimeter, with the aggravation that the former
of the two has at its end no heavier stop than a comma.
We also seem to be confronted with a linguistic curiosity,

which, partly because the interest of the passage is in the
main metrical and partly because of the uncertainty of

the text, I have left for mention here, thus avoiding the

quotation of the fragment twice over.
7rot.[i.£v[,a t' is

manifestly corrupt, and the v.l.
Tzoiy.vi(k t', which

necessitates the taking of
Tiotfxvia as an adjective, is

probably a mere emendation. Very likely we ought to

read noiiiivcc t' aX(T/),
for which compare IlsXoT^ovv/jcrof;

nolle, {Fr. 730) above. This short treatment of Fr. 470
concludes what I have to say under the head of metre.

B.

Having spoken of the vehicle, I will now speak of the
content. But here I must premise with clearness and
with emphasis that the prima facie presumptions arising
from the statement, already quoted, in one of the Lives

of Euripides, read in conjunction with the remarks, also

already quoted, of Diomedes, are that the Archelaus
deals primarily with Archelaus II., not with Archelaus I.,

and that it is not a tragedy. With equal clearness and

emphasis I must further premise that not a scrap of

external evidence exists to rebut these prima facie

presumptions : a statement of Agatharchides is indeed
extant (Photius, Bihl. 444b, 29) to the effect that Euripides
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dealt with the legend of Archelaus I., and in Ft. 229 of

Euripides (from an unspecified drama) Cisseus is addressed

by name ;
but as Euripides is certified ah extra to have

composed, in addition to the Archelaus, both a Temenus
and also a play known to editors as the Temenidae, but
to Stobaeus as the Temenides, these two facts are nihil

ad rem, although per contra, as will be seen later, the

existence of the two plays just mentioned, together with

the Alcmene, a drama necessarily earlier in point of action,

suggests a tetralogy with the Archelaus as its fourth

member. Therefore—and on this I insist—the burden of

proof does not rest with me
;

it rests with those who,

contrary to the prima facie presumptions, maintain that

the Archelaus is a tragedy and that its hero is Archelaus I.

Such advocates I msh joy of their task.

A minor burden of proof however is really on my
shoulders, when, that is to say, I attempt to shew that

the Archelaus is a drama in some ways of an exceptional
order. But that burden of proof I have already to a

large extent discharged by simply pointing to the

phenomenal genitive [j,eXa(jL[3p6Toio. Ex pede Herculew..

My real and main business then, for the present, is to

examine the content of the Archelaus, so far as it is extant,
not with a view to demonstrating positively— as though
I were endeavouring to upset an established position—
that the play deals with Archelaus II. and that it is non-

tragic, but rather, while following provisionally the

guidance of the presumptions I have already mentioned,
with a view to discovering whether there is any internal

evidence either to confirm or to discredit them and

generally to obtaining whatever light may be obtainable.

The first result of my examination is a negative, but

all-important, conclusion. Nothing in the extant frag-
ments attributed in antiquity to the Archelaus— oji^ they
are 37 in number {Fr. 228, 230-264, 846)— tends even in

the remotest manner to discredit the presumptions of

which I have spoken. I have read the fragments through
and through, and I invite the reader to do the same : he
cannot fail to agree with me, seeing that the matter is one
of inspection only and not of argument. Fr. 229, it is

true, presents Cisseus as addressed by name : but it is

Musgrave, not antiquity, that assigns Fr. 229 to the
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Archelaus. The internal evidence, then, at any rate

leaves the external presumptions wholly unimpaired.
That is a solid point of prime significance.

Next we come to the root of the whole matter. In

not a single fragment, unless i^r. 241 be a solitary exception,
is there anything that can even by a stretch be described

as action : in two fragments {Frr. 231 and 254) there is

dialogue, and in six or seven others (in Frr. 233, 235, 241,

245, 249 and 255, as also, it would seem, in Fr. 253) the

speaker is addressing some other person, and not solilo-

quising ;
but almost throughout moral and similar advice

is being given, or, at least, ethics, strategy, and gene-
ralisations are under discussion, and under discussion in

such a way that it is fairly evident that a ruler is receiving
counsel from another ruler or from other rulers. The
sole characters, so far as they can be ascertained, are an
elder man, or a series of elder men, and a younger man.
On one occasion (in Fr. 249, of which Fr. 246 ought,

apparently, to be taken as a pendant) someone, doubtless

the younger man, is being exhorted not to put someone

else, presumably his son and heir, in a position of affluence,

but to leave him to make a fortune for himself. This

precis covers the whole of that part of the ground—and
the part in question is the greater part—which is such

that anything whatever can be built upon it, with the

exception of the two rival prologues {Frr. 228 and 846)
and of Frr. 241, 254, and 255, of all of which I will speak
later. One's first impression is that one is hardly reading

excerpts from the story of Archelaus I., a story of battle, of

attempted murder (of himself) ,
and of sudden death (of his

enemy) . Moreover, it is not easy to understand why the

Egyptian origin of the Temenid family should in the case

of that Archelaus be emphasised, as emphasised, whichever

prologue you prefer, it most undoubtedly is : a descendant

both of Perseus and of Hercules scarcely stands in need
of support either from Aegyptus or from Danaus.

But what of Archelaus II. at the date when our drama
was first exhibited (I sa.y first because of the two prologues) ?

That date was in, or in the most immediate vicinity of,

the year 407 b.c. : in 408 B.C. Euripides was still at

Athens, and in 406 B.C. he died. A direct claim, openly

preferred on behalf of Archelaus II., that that monarch
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was of Egyptian lineage, not an indirect assertion con-

veyed in a drama in which the King himself could not

so much as be mentioned, would, at the date in question,
have been charged with a quite special significance. In

the year 408 B.C., after more than a complete century of

Persian domination, Egypt regained full independence

(which she preserved until 350 B.C.), Amyrtaeus ('Amner-

dais) the Saite expelling the ahen oppressors and

establishing himself as Pharaoh on the throne. The
institution of monarchy, that palladium of stable govern-

ment, in its nature makes for alliances
; and we may be

sure that Archelaus fixed an attentive eye on the new

luminary in the firmament of mundial politics. The
hour of Philip and Alexander had indeed not yet struck ;

but we can well imagine their predecessor, the ardour of

his Temenid blood conspiring with the coolness of his

Temenid brain, weighing superb possibiUties still un-

whispered and exploring the extent to which the new

strength of Egypt indicated a new weakness in the fabric

of the Persian Empire. He saw his line and took it.

Macedonian Royalty, always Greek when it chose, now
went further afield and became Egyptian also. So true

is it that Varistocratie ne connait pas de frontieres. But
how Euripides must have revelled in the largior aether of

his new environment !

Such considerations as these lend something more than

colour to my proposal to read Fr. 231 as

APXEAAOS. TcaTEpcov Trap' sctOXcov 'AtziSolc, aiSco yeyw^.

But it is from the j)lay itself, and not from extraneous

evidence, that I seem to obtain the more convincing

support for this reading. It provides a master-key that

is so unique in itself and at the same time fits so many
separate locks, that it would be hard to acquiesce in the

hypothesis of fortuitous coincidence. First, however,
let me put it beyond doubt that Temenus, and con-

sequently the Temenids, as a matter of fact, derived in

legend from Apis : neither of the prologues, so far as they
are extant, quite proves this. Apis, of course, is Epaphus
(Herodotus, ii. 153 : 6 Se ~Amc, xara ttjv *EXX-y]vcov

yXcoCTCTav eaxt "ETracpo?. Aehan, N.A. xi. 10: "EXX7)V£(;
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auTov— i.€,. "Attlv—xaXouatv "ETiacpov xai yeveaXoyoucJiv
01 {XTjTspa 'Iw TY)v 'Apyetav). Here is the genealogy (the

longevity of Cepheus seems remarkable) :

Epaphus (Apis)

I

P0SEID0]Sr= IiIBYE

I

Belus

Aegyptus Danaus Cepheus

I I

Lynceus =:Hypermnestra

Abas

I

Acmsius

Zeus=Danae
I

Perseus = Andromeda
I

Electryon

Zeus=Alcmene

Hercules

1

Cleodaeus

I

Aristomachus

Temenus.

My contention is that the couplet with which we are

dealing exhibits Archelaus II. coming as a child of Apis
to supplicate the spirits of his twelve predecessors, Kings
of Macedon and themselves, too, children of Apis, in

the royal mausoleum at Aegae. Twelve (see Sophocles'
Ichneutae, Chorus III., and my remarks on it) is the

right number for a Satyric or quasi-Satyric Chorus. The
twelve Kings are, in chronological order, these : Arche-
laus I., Caranus, Coenus, Tyrimnas (this, to Judge from
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inscriptions, seems to be the right spelling), Perdiccas I.,

Argaeus, Philip I., Aeropus, Alcetas, Amyntas I., Alex-
ander I., Philip II. Herodotus, indeed, and Thucydides
know nothing of the first four monarchs, but count from
the fifth only, while Justin, Diodorus, Dexippus, and
Eusebius start with Caranus, ignoring Archelaus I. :

but Archelaus I., as heading the Euripidean list, is amply
certified to us by what we know of the contents of the
Temeyiides (see the next Chapter) and is mentioned by
Dion Chrysostom (iv. 71). It is part, as will be seen in

due course, of the story connected with him that he
founded Aegae, the city of the sepulchres of the Kings :

it stands to reason that, at least in legend, either he was
himself buried there, or else

(if
he was not) some cause

for the absence of his body was assignable and assigned,
and that he cannot be left out of the roll. Clearly Euri-

pides was following local Macedonian tradition ; very
likely he had himself seen Archelaus the First's reputed
tomb or cenotaph (in view of the conflict of legends I

doubt the actual presence of his reputed body : to this

point I refer later). Already, to some slight extent »

things seem to be falling together.
But now we come to more distinct evidence. Apply-

ing the key in our hands to various locks, we find it

turning effectively in them in the sense that we are en-
abled to assign passage after passage in the Archelaus to

particular Macedonian Kings, each speaking in character :

Fr. 243,

oXiyov aXxifxov Sopu

xpsiacrov CTTpaT-/]Ya>(so Grotius for aTpax'/jyou of themss.)
[xupiou aTpaT£U'xaT&(;

and Fr. 244,

6>iyot, yap IcrOXol xpsocrcrovs? ttoXXcov y.ay.CiiV,

are surely in the mouth of Archelaus the Second's father,
Perdiccas II., whose dominions were invaded by Sitalces
the Odrysian at the head of 150,000 men, but who by
dint of hanging on to their flanks with a small number of

light horse and of interrupting their supplies, though not
without the help of secret intrigue, succeeded, fine general
that he was, with but httle loss to himself, in bringing

D
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about their ultimate retreat. These two fragments seem
to carry with them Fr. 242,

cpsps!, So xal tout' ohyi [zixpov, euyev^?

av7]p CTTpaTTjywv euxXea t' e/cov 9aT!.v.

To Perdiccas II. must also be assigned, though on other
and still more obvious grounds, Fr. 233,

aoi S' sLttov, d> Trai, toci; '^'oyjyic,
hy. tcov ttovcov

6ir]pav opai; yap aov TiaTspa tt,[jt,co[X£vov,

with which goes, though less certainly, Fr. 234,

TuaTpo? S' dvayxTQ Tcaial 7i£t0£CT0ai Xoycov.

In the former of these two last fragments it is not, I think,
fanciful to see in aov TcaTepoc, instead of TiaTspa gov, a
deliberate defiance of the usual practice of strictly tragic
metre.

Fr. 261, to which one ms. of Stobaeus affixes a sign

indicatory of choric origin, which fact, in view of the
narrative nature of the beginning of the fragment, is an
incidental confirmation of my argument, runs thus :

eawCTa SouXy;v oOcrav* ol yap t^ctctovsi;

loic, xpsLCTaoaiv (piXoucJ!. SouXsuslv [ipOTwv.

Emendations proposed by men of learning are scrcoas

SouXt^v oOaav, sydiSa SouXtjv oOaav, ectcocjs SouXt) (pucra jx',

and syvcov az ^o\)l-/]v oOaav : but I cannot help thinking
that the words are a plain statement from the lips of

Alexander I. that he rescued, as in fact he did rescue

(though in that strength only which flowed from the

result of Salamis and from that, in which indeed he had
his own secret share, of Plataea), the subject realm of

Macedonia from the burden of the Persian yoke.
In the mouth either of this same Alexander, or rather,

I conceive, in that of his father, Amyntas I., whose fate

it was to give earth and water to the Persian, I would

place the tetrametrical couplet, which constitutes Fr. 245,

ev Ss cjoi [jLovov 7rp09covoj, [jlt]
'ttI SouXstav (so Gesner for

[XT)
TTiSou Xstav and

[j,rj
rcou SsiXiav of the mss.) ttote

^cov Ixcov y' (I propose excov y' for exwv of the mss.)

£X0y]c; Trapov aol xcurdoLvzlv sXeuOspw (so Nauck for

eXsuOepco^ of the mss.).
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There are other passages to which I could, point as

similarly spoken in character
;
but as I could not, with

any degree of definiteness, assign them to individual

Idngs (it must be remembered that many of these kings
are to us only names) , and as I do not wish to burden my
argument with superfluous details, I will pass without

delay to the matter of the son and heir. The fragments
abound in references to poverty and wealth and to the
kindred topic of hardship as the school of glory ; Frr.

230, 232, 233 (already mentioned), 235-240, 246, 248,

249, and 252 are all to the point, and I suppose that some
of them must be spoken by the earlier and poorer kings :

but it is Fr. 249 with which we are directly concerned.
It runs :

[i.y)
TiXoucroov 6^^* IvSsscrTspo^ yap wv

oLTtkoMioc, (x'kcpoiw TiXouTov (this I proposc for nXouxoc,

Xa^wv TouTov of the mss.) suyevy]^ dvyip.

Given our presumptions, it is SL'fficiently plain that
Archelaus II. is being advised with regard to the pro-
visions he ought to make, or abstain from making, in the
case of his infant son. A possible son, in case he ever
should have one, would indeed meet the requirements of

the bare letter : but there is something almost ridiculous

in a childless man, and that man the real and living king
of the country, being formally counselled in a drama as

to the treatment of future and problematical children.

Had then an heir apparent been already born to Archelaus
at the date of the play {circa 407 B.C.) ? Archelaus II.,

an illegitimate son of Perdiccas II., ascended the throne
in 413 B.C. and shortly afterwards married his father's

widow Cleopatra. As it was partly at least for reasons
of policy that he married her, certain acts of violence

incidental to his accession having endangered his position,
we may date the union circa 412 B.C. In 399 b.c. he

died, leaving one son, a minor, Orestes, who reigned under
the tutelage of his guardian and fellow-king, Aeropus II.,

until the year 395 B.C., or thereabouts, when Aeropus
murdered him and assumed the sole sovereignty. It is

then not unnatural to suppose that Orestes was born
before the year 407 b.c. If he was born in 408 B.C., then

d2
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he was, it would seem, when Aeropus killed him, just

approaching his fourteenth birthdaj^, the age, that is, of

puberty and, in some systems of law, of a sort of inchoate

majority : this suits. But I have a more positive reason
for suggesting the year 408 B.C. In the early spring of

that year Euripides produced his Orestes at Athens. Is

it fanciful to suppose that Orestes (not on earUer record
as a Temenid name) was on that very account selected

by Euripides' friend and patron, Archelaus, as a fitting

appellation for his first-born ? The reader will now see

the sense in which I regard the two presumptions as

constituting a sort of guide to the fragments of the

Archelaus.

One important fragment {Fr. 241) such as to demand
discussion at this point— there are others also—remains

over, a fragment which I have already cursorily men-
tioned. Fr. 241 is presented thus in a scholium on 1. 1149
of Euripides' Phoenissae, in which line the word xpara^

(accusative plural, but with nothing to fix the gender)
occurs : aa.9t[BoXov Troxspov tov xpara eIttsv

r]
to xpaxa, intl

xal ev 'ApysXacp*

eyo) Se tov aov xpocT' a.vy.aTpi^0Li GsXco,
* »'T

TUTTTOv TOV auTou xpocTa.

Nauck rightly emends the auTou in Ion into auTou, but
the Euripidean fragment demands less simple treatment.

If it be read as it stands, it can scarcely import anything
else than that some person had appeared with his head
turned the wrong way round- an elementary acquaint-
ance with comparative mythology is sufficient to show
one that this would be quite possible in the case of

Archelaus' ghostly ancestors, though the decency of such
a representation is quite another matter—and that some
other person, perhajjs a Satyr, burlesquely suggested

twisting it into the normal direction. But I doubt
whether a single one of my readers will, in a play with
claims to seriousness, consent even to entertain any
similar hypothesis. Or we may accept Barnes's emenda-

tion, namely onvoiazi^xi for
avaGTp£«];a[,. In that case,

in view of the rather emphatic eyw 8k, I would suggest
some such collocation as
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A. lyco a ecpi^w ^<x.Gikix€iv 6p6v(ov stti.

B. syw 8s Tauxa ax^TTxpa aot. SoSw[j.' sx^t-v.

r. sy^ 8^ '^°'^ *^^'^ xpScT' ava(jT£^|;a!. OeXco.

Lines of this kind could with obvious propriety be ad-

dressed to Archelaus by the ghosts. But on inspection
I suggest that the corruption goes deeper and is not con-

fined to the Euripidean fragment. The words afx^i^oXov

TTOTspov Tov xpocxa eiTTsv ^ TO xpaxa do not satisfy me.

sItcsv means said, not implied or the lik:e, and it is aorist

and therefore means said on a particular occasion (sXeyev

would be another matter) ;
but what Euripides actually

said on this occasion was neither tov xpocTa nor to xpocTa,

but xpaxa?. I note further that the schohast is in an

economical mood, citing from Ion no more than the neces-

sary portion of a senarius. Putting these clues together,

I transfer the OeXw, in the form OsXwv, from the end of

the Euripidean line to a position immediately after ^ to

xpaTa, and as a consequential emendation alter ev 'Apyz-

Xaw syw Ss to sv 'ApxsXatp ys <bS£ and, though this is not

obligatory, avacrTp£(];ai.
to

dvaaTpsij^a!,.
We are thus left

with this emended text :
a.\i({>i^o'ko^ TcoTspov tov xpaTa

zlnzv
7]
TO xpaTa OeXcov, ctsI xal £v 'ApysXaw ye wSe*

TOV GOV xpaT' avacTTps^pai,

xat. Itov

TUTTTCiv TOV auTOo xpocTa.

In case I am right, then it is obviously the misreading of

ye d)Se as eyw Se that has attracted 0eX<ov, changed en

route to GeXco, to the end of the trimeter. If we could

rely on my emendation, important results would flow

from it. It presents Archelaus as being directed to

avert his head. This averting of the head and similar

actions were salient features at offerings to the Chthonian

powers. See, for instance, Sophocles {Oedipus Coloneus,

11. 486-490),

&C, crcpa<; xaXou[X£v Eu[j.eviSa?, e^ eufxevcov

CTTepvcov ^zyzaQoLi tov ixeTrjv coivripiov,

atTou CTu y', auTOi; xet tc? aXXo? dvTt oou,

aTTUCTTa 9Covc5v [xr^Se [Jir^xuvcav porjv
ETcetT' d^epTTCiv doTpocpo?.

424'74
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and, more particularly, Ovid {Fasti, v. 11. 437-440), of the

Lemuria in May, when an offering was made to the

Manes,
"
Aversusque jacit ;

sed dnm jacit :

' Haec ego mitto ;

His
'

inquit
'

redimo meque meosque fabis.'

Hoc novies dicit, nee respicit. Umbra putatur

Colligere, et nullo terga vidente sequi."

On my showing, Archelaus raised the ghosts of the Twelve

Kings by a ceremony at which he averted his head, and
moreover he was directed to do so by another person :

this latter point is important, as it means that the accept-
ance of my emendation would involve also the acceptance
of the existence, in some sense, of a second actor.

We are surely now in a position to accept without

serious misgiving Fr. 372 of the Adespota Tragica as really

forming part of Euripides' Archelaus. That fragment,
to quote it once more, runs :

TTOu yap Ta c£[j.va xsiva
;

ttou Ss AuSlt]?

\xh{<xc, Suva(TT7]<; Kpolaoc;, ri Esp^v]^ [ia6uv

^su^ai; 6aXaGcr7]^ cf.\}yiv 'EXX'/;(T7rovTta(; ;

(XTTavT' kc, "AiSav •^X0£ xal AdcOa^ SojjIOUi;.

The Unes are surely a warning against u^pi? addressed to

Archelaus II. by one of the Twelve Kings. Further, as

we can with marked appropriateness apply to them
Milton's phrase,

" That strain I heard was of a higher mood,"

it seems obvious to attribute them to some sort of

peroration in the mouth of Archelaus I., choragus, and
founder of the royal hne. But, if they belong to the

Archelaus, they have clearly an ulterior purpose. Though
outwardly a dissuasion from vaingloriousness, yet in-

wardly they are an assertion of the parity of the Mace-
donian sceptre with that of Xerxes, with that of Croesus

before him, and also with ra az[ivoL xsiva, presumably the

still more ancient empires of the Mede and of the Assjrrian.

In fact, they are an invitation to Pharaoh to accept
Archelaus II. of Macedon as an equal.

Before we pass from this subdivision of the subject,
it is desirable to cast a more comprehensive glance over
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the Fragmenta Incertarum Fabularum of Euripides, which
I have so far, save for special reasons, left untouched.
To four of them I would here call attention, Frr. 861,

936, 940 and 953, of which the first three look, on
various grounds, as if they came from the Archelaus.

Fr. 861 presents itself thus. Achilles Tatius, on the

evidence of his existing text, writes {Isag. in Phren.

p. 122 e) : 6 Ss EupiTzi^ric, (pricsi-

Szi^y,c, yap aaxpcov ty]v evavTtav oSov

SiQfjLOUi;
t' £C7C0CTa xat xupavvo? l^ou-t^v.

The more or less current acceptance of the couplet as

referring to the behaviour of the sun on the occasion of

the banquet of Thyestes is preposterous. The older view,
that it deals with the sun's ordinary motion, is tenable,

and something rather like that view seems to me true.

SyifjLout;
is generally recognised as corrupt : Sopiou^ t'

e'dojaa, Opovou;; t' lacocra, and yr^^ l^scrcocra have been

proposed : but surely the obvious and almost necessary
correction of Srjfxou? is M-/]8ou?. Read, putting the lines

in the mouth of Alexander I. of Macedon :

Set^ai; yap acrxpcov ty]v evavxiav oSov

Myj8ou<; t Icocra xal Tupavvot; I^ojjltjv.

The Persians had invaded Greece in the direction of the

sun's motion, i.e. from east to west
;

after Plataea,
Alexander showed them the road in the opposite direction,

that of the stars' motion, i.e. from west to east, pushed
them out, and sat safe on his throne. Read thus, the

couplet can come from the Archelaus only.

Fr.9SQ{I have just and barely mentioned this fragment
already under the head of diction) consists of the following
line incorporated in the text of Lucian {Necyom. II., vol. i.

p. 456) :

oux* dXX' It' £[j,tuvouv 'AtSyji; \x ISs^axo.

Scholars are satisfied from the context in Lucian that the

hne is from Euripides. If so (and I see no reason to

disagree), it is, in view of 'AiSr]?, either a choric senarius,

or else a non-choric senarius from a drama such as the

Archelaus. But, if it be a choric senarius, 'AtSv^t; itself

must be a corruption of 'AtSac;, and, further, taking the
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oux into consideration, we must suppose that somewhat
vivacious dialogue was on this occasion couched in choric
senarii. We are thus thrown back, almost of necessity,
on the alternative that the line is a non-choric senarius
from a drama such as the Archelaus, i.e., as the Archelaus
is sui generis, from the Archelaus itself. In that case one
of the Twelve Kings, and, from the nature of the remark,
one of the earUest of the Twelve, would seem to state in

it, in answer to Archelaus II., that he had not died, but
had descended quick into Hell. Is the king in question
Archelaus I., and is the remark introduced in order to
account for the absence of his body ? It must be remem-
bered that Archelaus I., though doubtless Archelaus II.

favoured the legend which included his name, is unknawn,
at least as first king of Macedon, to ordinary mythology.

Fr. 940 resembles Fr. 936 in that it also is a senarius

incorporated in the text of Lucian {Jov. Trag. II., vol. ii,

p. 643) ,
but there is the difference that this line is expressly

in the context, not only impliedly by the context, certified

as Euripidean. It runs :

Tt. S' ECTTi
; Tzphc, yp^^v yap otXitwv z^zic,.

My sole and of course doubtful, though, I think, suggestive,
reason for provisionally attributing it to the Archelaus is

that it would fit admirably as an immediate sequel to
Fr. 231 (certified as from that play). In that case,

adopting my reading of Fr. 231, we should obtain this

composite fragment :

XOPOS. yjfxcov XL S^ra Tuyj^avet.^ XP^^'^"^ ^X"^ ?

APXEAAOS. TiraTspcov Tcap' ecrOXcov 'ATciSaf; aiSw ysyco?.
XO. TL S' ecjTt

; Tipo? X9P^^ Y^P oixetcov ipzZc,.

On this treatment, we should have the Twelve Kings,
through their spokesman, Archelaus I., expressly de-

scribing themselves as a Chorus.
But a play in which a monarch merely conversed with

the shades of his predecessors, even were the conversations

prolonged and the details complicated, could after all

rank only among the aptaesta. It is important there-
fore to observe that we possess evidence of the intrusion
of another personage, an impious character, who {Frr.
254 and 255) is rebuked for unjustly blaming the gods,
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for hoping to reverse their decrees, and for changing the

existence of a moral order, but who also— at least if my
apparently inevitable correction of Fr. 255 is right— is

exhorted, not as if he were a stranger, to amend his

ways in time to escape destruction. In a moment I

will quote the two fragments. Meanwhile let me

premise that the character they introduce is the Pre-

tender, Amyntas, afterwards King Amyntas II. of

Macedon. Of the generation of Perdiccas II., and there-

fore in a position {Fr. 254) to address Archelaus II. as

Tsxvov, although it was only long after that prince's

death that he himself, in his old age, ascended the throne,

this scion of the Temenid stock— as to his precise parent-

age historians differ— had shown himself a dangerous
rival even to Perdiccas and was no doubt the most

formidable of Archelaus' opponents. He too was a

reigning monarch, exercising undisputed sovereignty in

his own marquisate. He, I suggest, comes, like Archelaus,

to consult the Twelve Kings. The two meet, and an

altercation ensues. Ultimately, the Twelve decide iu

favour of Archelaus. In this altercation and decision

hes the dramatic leaven of the piece. Fr. 254 runs thus :

TioXX', 6i Texvov, c9aXXou(Ti.v avOpcoTiou^ Geot.

TO pacrxov zlnac, atTtacjaaOat Gsou^.

As it is obvious that the first speaker had not men-

tioned blaming the gods, but had blamed the gods, read :

AMTNTAS B. ttoXX', (b xexvov, acpaXXouaiv avOpwTiou? Gsot.

APXEAAOS B. TO pa 'ctt' sviTca? abtaaaaOat. Osout;.

I mean by AMYNTAS B not Amyntas II. (he was not that

as yet), but Amyntas alter {i.e. an Amyntas other than

King Amyntas, one of the Twelve). Fr. 255 runs thus :

Soxslt; Ta Oscov (for toc Oscov there are v.ll. toc Gewv au

and Ta twv Oscov) ^uvsxa vixTjasiv tiots

xal TY)v AtxTjv Tiou [xaxpav aTrooxtCTOat. {v.ll. aTTtoxstciGat

and aTcoxsicrOal) ppoTcov

Y)
S' lyyuf; Icttiv {v.l. 7^8' scttiv syyu?)? o'^X opco[Ji£Vir]

S'

opa
6v )^pyj xoXa^eiv t' oISsv aXX' oux olaOa a\S

OTTOTav afpvco jjLoXoucra StoXsay] xaxout;.
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Particularly on account of the patent impossibility of

oTcorav from a grammatical point of view (if one simply
alters to ottot' ccvt' with the future indicative, the sense

remains intolerable), I propose :

BoyitlC, Ta 0£(OV CU V/JXa t' £XVY](T£t.V 710T£

xai T/)v Atx7]v Tiou [xaxpov aTrtpxiaOat, ^poxcoV

7)
8' Eyyui; Icttiv, ou^ opoi\j.ivy] S' opa

6v X9^ xoXoiCziv t' oISev. aXX' auj^oLaGa cru,

6t' ocvt' a9vco [xoXoucra SioXEaat. xaxou<;.

It is, as I have said, important to observe the evidence-

emendations or no emendations— of these two fragments.
In the latter I consider that Archelaus is addressing

Amyntas.
Fr. 953 is mentioned by me here for the one reason

that Kock assigns it to the Archelaus (Weil attributes it

to the play that Stobaeus and myself call the Temenides,

Bergk to the Cresphontes, Wecklein to the Dictys, and
there are yet other suggestions). It cannot come from

the Archelaus (nor from the Temenides). The writer,

apparently a schoolboy, puts at the end of it what Nauck
reads as ETPiniAHCCMOAErATHC In the fragment,
which runs to 44 Unes (written out, with certain varia-

tions, twice over), a wife begs her father not to separate
her from her actual husband and marry her to another.

It does not concern us.

This completes my inspection, for our immediate

purpose, of the content of the Archelaus.

C.

Starting with the datum that Euripides is credibly
stated to have composed one play containing a passage
such that it necessarily follows (though this is not in the

statement) that the play in question had an action

distinctly later in date than that of Aeschylus' Persae,

and continuing with the moral certainty that no Euripi-
dean play, save the Archelaus only, can be the play in

question, we have seen that one of two results follows :

either the Archelaus actually is the play in question, or

else the statement is false.

We have seen also that the Archelaus can by no
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possibility be the play in question, {i.e. that the state-

ment is false), unless the Archelaus deals primarily with

the doings, not, as editors assume, of Archelaus I., but

of Archelaus II., Euripides' contemporary and patron.

Examining the somewhat voluminous fragments of the

Archelaus in the light of the presumption arising from the

statement with which we started, we find that, so far

as content is concerned, they are eminently consistent

with it, and in fact, on the basis that the play deals mainly
with Archelaus II., enable us to restore something very
like the plot of the drama, whereas, on the rival basis that

the hero of the play is Archelaus I., they appear irrelevant

and even aUen to the known story of his adventures.

In addition we have perceived that a Euripidean play
about a living person stands in a unique category and

might in a manner be equated with Satyric dramas rather

than with tragedies proper, and we have noted that one

(and one only) of those Satyric and quasi-Satyric dramas

of Euripides of which knowledge survived to a fairly

late period seems, unless that drama be the Archelaus,

to be somewhat unaccountably unknown by name to us.

Furthermore we have observed in the Archelaus itself

at least one extraordinary archaism of language, and in

an anonymous fragment, which, if the statement with

which we started be true, is almost certainly the passage,
from the Archelaus, referred to in that statement, similar

pecuHarities of diction of a most pronounced kind,

which facts, with others like them, tend in the direction

of showing that the Archelaus is not composed on the

linguistic model of the tragedies of Euripides. Neither

does the metre seem quite normal. All this corroborates

the initial statement and also shows us with sufficient

security the subject-matter of the Archelaus. But while

some problems are solved, others are raised.

In the first place, on what rational synthesis are we
to account for the combination of peculiarities presented

by a Euripidean i3lay which (a) is a drama of contem-

porary Ufe, and (6) exhibits extraordinary and archaistic

diction {Fr. 372 of the Tragic Adespota cannot really

come from any other source, but Fr. 228 would by itself

be sufficiently surprising) ? I have no hesitation in

answering that the influence of Neophron of Sicyon is at
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work. For his diction, as also for that of Pratinas and
of the earUest tragedy, see my edition of Sophocles'
Ichneutae. As presenting a contemporaneous action,
the Archelaus may nominally indeed be paralleled by
the Mileti Halosis of Phrynichus and by the Persae
and the Glaucus Pontios of Aeschylus ;

but those plays
are all three high tragedies. A much more real parallel
is the Antheus (surely in Aristotle we ought to read

'AvGei!, not "Av0£[,) of Agathon, and Agathon, like

Euripides, migrated to the court of Archelaus II., where,
I suggest, he, under the same influence, composed the

drama in question. The only tragedian, so far as we
know, that, before Euripides and Agathon, established

his abode at the Macedonian court was Neophron, who,
circa 467 B.C., attached himself to King Alexander I.

My explanation is that his tradition lived on in Macedonia.
Moreover at Athens itself Euripides had already, unless

antiquity lies, made use of Neophron's Medea in the

composition of his own play of the same name.

Secondly, what of the number of the actors ? In

Neophron's Medea there appear, almost certainly, to be
two (there might of course be more

; but, in view of

his archaism, it seems unhkely) . In most of the Archelaus,

apparently, one actor only is required ;
but general

probabilities, coupled, at least on my treatment, with
Frr. 241, 254, and 255, and also with a consideration

shortly to be mentioned, suggest that there were two
actors. For a third actor there seems to be no scope.

Nevertheless, in effect, all twelve members of the Chorus
are actors : this is a legacy from the days when there were

no actors proper and for purposes of dialogue the Chorus

itself, split into its component parts, was the only instru-

ment available.

Thirdly, inasmuch as we have seen good, though not

conclusive, ground for supposing that this particular

play ranked in antiquity as a quasi-Satyric drama,
it is worth while to test the supposition by inquiring
whether there exists an independent probabihty that the

Archelaus presented quasi-Satyric features, and, if so,

of what sort they were. This inquiry will be seen to

supply the consideration, just spoken of, with regard to a

second actor. Now it is almost inconceivable that the
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Archelaus can have consisted throughout, or almost

throughout, of a mere colloquy between the Twelve

Kings on the one hand and Archelaus II, on the other,

even when we allow for the rehef afforded by the irruption
of Amyntas. Yet the Twelve Kings, as Chorus, must have
been present from not long after the beginning to the

actual end of the play, and, all things considered, it is

not easy to find a character, in addition to Archelaus II.

and Amyntas, who could, after the withdrawal of the

latter, fittingly and without incongruity come into their

society. Yet one such character there is, and that a

character without whom a national Macedonian play,
such as this, would be gravely incomplete. Hercules

was patron of the country ;
his club is imprinted on its

coins, and he was an ancestor, greater than Temenus him-

self, of its monarchs. When we have the Twelve Kings
as Chorus, we positively require Hercules upon the stage.
Also it is Hercules alone that can relieve the solemnity
which, without relief, would become dulness, of the

composition ; he, and he only, as progenitor both of the

Twelve Kings and of Archelaus II., can address to any
and all of them remarks that, from any Ups but his,

would be blasphemies or insults, but, from his mouth,
are gratifying signs of familiar condescension. More-

over, the Egyptian claims would, without the counter-

weight of Hercules, have been offensive to Hellenised

sentiment. Add the two facts that this play is (unhke the

Alcestis) archaic and that, as will be seen later, it is

(like the Alcestis) the fourth member of a tetralogy, and

you can hardly fail to assign in it to Hercules a role at

least as full-blooded as is his in the Alcestis, itself counted

by the ancients, for catalogue purposes, as a satyricum.
I accept therefore, as confirmed by further probability,
the aliunde probable conclusion, of which I have spoken,
that the ancients regarded this play as quasi-Satyric,
and I think moreover that they were right in so regarding
it. Every fourth play of a tetralogy, apparently, was in

some sense a satyricum ;
the presence of Hercules was

enough to satisfy minimum requirements.

Fourthly, we seem to be able both to carry this

particular argument a little further and also in the course

of it to obtain an answer to another question, namely
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that of the occasion of the first production of the drama.
Fr. 740 of Euripides, which certainly belongs to this

tetralogj^ and which in the next chapter I show cause for

attributing to this play, is a portion of a chorus dealing
with the Hunting by Hercules of the Hind with the

Golden Horns. In particular it represents him as, in

the course of the chase, being led into out-of-the-way

places. In other words, it is to a large extent identical

with 11. 25-34 of Pindar's Third Olympian Ode :

St] tot' kc, yatav TTOpsueiv 0u(x6<; wpfxaiv'

'IcTTpiav viv £v0a AaToui; Innoaocf. OuydcT'/jp

Se^aT* sXOovt' 'ApxaS^a? arro Ssopav xal TToXoyvafXTiTcov

sOts
[Jiiv ayyeXiaic EupuorGso? evtu' avayxa 7raTp60£v

ypucroxspciv iXaoov OirjXsiav a^ov0', av tiote TaiiysTa
avTt,0£iCT' 'Op06i(Tia £ypat];£V Ipdcv.

Tav [jL£0£Tr6iv l8£ xal XEtvav /06va ttvoioc? ottiOev BopEa

tpuypou* t60i S£vSp£a 0au[xaiv£ CTa0£ii;.

Tcov vtv yXuxu? l'[jL£poi; zoyzv SoiSExayvafXTTTOv 7r£pl Tlpfjia

Sp6[xou

LTITICOV 9UT£UC7ai.

It was, as is here set forth, during the Hunt of the Hind
that Hercules discovered the ohve-tree, which he planted
on the Olympian race-course. Surely it is in the same
connexion that the Hunt in question is introduced into

the Euripidean chorus. If so, we may conclude at once

that the tetralogy was first produced at the Macedonian

Olympic Festival (dedicated to the Muses), founded by
Archelaus II. at Aegae (so Arrian) or at Dium (so Diodorus,
who is perhaps not very well informed as to this period) ,

probably the festival of 407 b.c. But observe how Pindar

continues [01. iii. 11. 34, 35) :

xal vijv ic, TauTav lopTav tkcf.oc, oiVTSioiaiw ^iggztoli

CTUv pa0u^<ovou SiSufi-voii; TcatcJi Ari^(x.c,.

Similarly, I make no doubt, Euripides saw to it that

Hercules came in person, though without the Dioscuri,
to the Olympic Festival of Macedon.

The prologue (as also the prologue of the second edition

of the play, for which see Chapter viii.) I put in Hercules'

mouth. He is by far the most appropriate personage to
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deliver it. At its conclusion I suppose that he renders

himself invisible, to reappear at the right time.

As regards the opening of the play, immediately after

the prologue, I conceive of Archelaus II. as inquiring of

some priest or priestess the right way of obtaining audience

of the Twelve Kings, and as receiving advice {Fr. 241).

He performs the due rite and remains with averted head,
it being uncertain whether the Kings will be friendly.

They enter in silence, Archelaus II. meanwhile (compare

Aeschylus' Prometheus Vinctus) reciting anapaests, of

which Fr. 230 is a relic. Once in position, they in

succession strike up a choric song of pacific tenor. Arche-

laus II. turns and the play proceeds, the first iambic

utterance of the choragus (Archelaus I.) being the former

of the two senarii which constitute Fr. 231.

In this Chapter I have, I think, broken the back of

our main difficulties.
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CHAPTER V

ARBEE QUAE EST HEBRON

I TAKE it as by this time sufficiently established that the

Archelaus had for Chorus the twelve Temenid Kings of

Macedon, predecessors of Archelaus II. To put it in

another way, the play known to us as the Archelaus must
on the choric system of nomenclature, which system is

certainly of very considerable antiquity, have been called

the Temenidae.

This conclusion enables us to solve a problem that

without its aid would be baffling in the extreme. Stobaeus

quotes eleven times from Euripides' Temenides, eo nomine

(one ms. only on one only of the eleven occasions sub-

stituting the Temenidae), while the existing text of a

scholium on Aristophanes {Ranae 1. 1338) assigns certain

words employed by the comedian to Euripides' Eumeni-

des, presumably a corruption of Temenides : Euripides'
Temenides is nowhere else mentioned. Pollux and Aelian

quote, each once only, from Euripides' Temenidae, eo

nomine : Euripides' Temenidae is (save for the one variant

in Stobaeus) nowhere else mentioned.

Editors have identified the two plays, and Nauck

suspects that the copyists of Stobaeus confused a mas-

culine dative T'ri\xzvih(xiq with a feminine nominative

TY][j,£viS£i;
and thus were led to describe throughout the

Temenidae as the Temenides. I, on the other hand,

refuse, as common sense seems to demand, to admit the

existence in Stobaeus of eleven separate, yet identical,

corruptions, whether due to a theory or not. Equally,
I see no reason to suspect corruption in the mention in

Pollux, or in that in Aelian. There seem to me clearly to

be two separate plays, the Temenidae and the Temenides
;

and the former I identify with the Archelaus. Stobaeus

quotes largely from both ; but, when he speaks of the

former, he calls it the Archelaus.

There exists one positive reason only for not identifjdng

Euripides' Temenidae with Euripides' Archelaus. It is
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adduced by Nauck, not however as a reason against that

identification (which I apparently am the first to propose) ,

but as a reason for preferring the title Temenidae to the

title Temenides, on the assumption that both titles refer

to the same play, and that play a drama other than the

Archelaus. But for either purpose it is about the weakest

reason that one could well imagine. Here it is, and I ask

the reader to judge of it.

Dioscorides the Epigrammatist wTites {Anih. Pal.

xi. 195
;
and the Epigram is repeated after the 361st of

the same Book, and occurs also in Anth. Plan.) :

FaXXov 'ApiaxayopT^t; d)pX-/]aaTo* toui; Sz (piXonXoxiC,

Tri[izvi8oLq 6 xa[jioiv noXka. StviXOov lyto.

XO) (xsv Tt,[j,7]6£l(; dT:£7r£[i.7r£TO' T7]v §£ TocXatvav

*Ypv7]6a) xpordcXcov zlc, t^oc^oc, £^£[iaX£v.

zlc, Tcup, yjpcawv, 1't£, 7zpriE,izc,' iv yap (xy.o\)COic,

xal xopuSo^ xuxvou cpOEy^ax' aoiS6T£pov,

(a) It is evident that, the Temenidae here mentioned not

being attributed to any specific author, a doubt whether

Euripides' Temenidae is meant arises in limine. (6) It

will be seen later that the death of Hyrnetho at the hands
of a particular male Temenid, who was not an ancestor

of the Macedonian Kings, stands outside the cycle with

which we are deaUng and could at most be referred to in

it as a matter of mythological history, (c) TY][jL£v[Sa<;
in

the epigram is clearly a title of a composition, so that

cptXoTcXou^ has no business to be added to it : such an

expression as
"
I was reciting from Kingsley's brave

Heroes
" would strike one as very strange English.

Probably, I suggest, we ought to read :

FaXXov 'Api(7Tay6p7]<; wp/yjcraTO* toU(; Se OtXoxXou?

Tir][X£vtSa^ 6 xa{j.wv TioXXa SltjXGov lyco.

Philocles
"
tragicus," the younger, must have flourished

circa 350 B.C., and, for all we can tell, may have survived,
even by many years, the supplanting of the Athenian by
the Macedonian power. We know nothing of his works :

but we have come to the kind of date at which a
"
tra-

gedian
"
can scarcely be expected to confine himself ex-

clusively or almost exclusively to tragedy ;
and it surely is

something shorter than a tragedy—perhaps it is a sort

E
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of idyll—that Dioscorides represents himself as having"
gone through

" on the occasion when a rival entertainer

danced the Gallus. Taking these three grounds together,
I dismiss Dioscorides' epigram as irrelevant, observing
only that the way in which it has been accepted as the

determinant factor in settling the title of a play of Euri-

pides is typical of much loose work, which, now that the

German domination is, I trust, broken, urgently demands
root-and-branch revision by scholars of independent
minds.

We are bound then, on the weight of evidence, to

distinguish between Euripides' Temenidae and Euripides'
Temenides. We are almost equally bound to adopt the

obvious and natural identification of his Temenidae with
his Archelaus, unless some argument to the contrary can
be adduced. The two fragments actually cited as from
his Temenidae furnish no such argument : quite the

reverse.

The former {Fr. 730, from Pollux, ix. 27) runs :

(XTiaaa ITeXoTiovvTjcro^ zxii\jyzi nokic,.

Here the words JIeXottowtjcjo? ttoXk; are almost as

extraordinary as is (xeXafj-PpoToio itself. The expression
bears its Archelaan origin stamped large upon its face.

The latter {Fr. 740, from Aelian, N.A. vii. 39)

ought apparently, with the help of the sHght emendations

suggested in the last Chapter by myself, to be read thus :

^X0£V S*

£711 ^(pucroxspoiv £Xa<pov, [i.£yaX6)v

aOXwv eva ]xziC,ov (jtzogtolc,,

xax' £vauX' 6p£cov d^aTcov tni te

X£i.[xcova(; 7roi[x£va x aXay].

In any case its provenance is sufficiently certified by its

companion fragment ; but, taken even by itself, both in

language and in metre it so departs, as I have already

pointed out, from the normal as to invite us to assign
it to some unusual environment. Further emendation

might indeed reduce it to normality, but such emendation
would have to be violent with a vengeance. Moreover,
the topic of the Herculean Hunt appears, as we have

seen, specially appropriate to the Archelaus. Yet, though
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the positive evidence afforded by this fragment ought
not to be minimised, the undoubted presence of some

corruption is a disturbing factor, and therefore I of

course rely chiefly on Fr. 730,

Can then an argument against identification be found
in any other quarter ? One might indeed formulate the

proposition that, a tetralogy being (as indeed it is) in-

dicated by the indubitable plurahty of plays on closely
aUied subjects, that tetralogy must consist of the Temenus,
the Temenidae, the Temenides (or possibly the order of

the Temenidae and the Temenides might be reversed),
and the Archelaus. But, on this assumption, there would
be altogether too much delving in highly obscure mytho-
logy relating to a family that boasted much higher and
better known traditions. The first play of the tetralogy
must a priori, one would think, deal in some way with

Hercules. Moreover, when we come to discuss in detail

the question of the tetralogy, we shall see that the

Alcmene has special claims to the first place. There

would, on that showing, be no room for both a Temenides
and also a Temenidae distinct from the Archelaus. In

any case, the attempt to build up a positive argument
fails hopelessly.

Seeing then that the Teinenidae is sufficiently certified

as distinct from the Temenides, and seeing also that it is

mentioned twice only (neither author who mentions it

ever mentions the Archelaiis) ,
and seeing thirdly that the

assumption of the existence of a Temenidae distinct both
from the Temenides and from the Archelaus spells a

plethora of plays on a comparatively unimportant, to the

exclusion of a highly important, phase of the family
history, and seeing fourthly that the Archelaus can

perfectly regularly and in accordance with established

usage be alternatively styled the Temenidae, and seeing

fifthly that one at least of the two fragments expressly
ascribed to the Temenidae has all the appearance of bemg
taken from the Archelaus, and seeing lastly that not a
shred of evidence against the identification appears to be

obtainable from any quarter whatever, the natural and
sensible conclusion is that Arbee and Hebron are identical,

that is to say that Archelaus and Temenidae are nothing
more than two names for one and the same drama.

e2
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CHAPTER VI

EFFERTE OSSA MEA HINC VOBISCUM

Of the legend of Archelaus I. (son of Temenus), under
the name Archelaus, we obtain information in three, and

only three, passages of extant literature.

In the first place, Hyginus, in a passage {Fab. 219)

which, as will appear, must be a precis of Euripides' play
on the subject, gives us the following information.

Archelaus was a son of Temenus. He was driven into

exile by his brothers, and went into the land of the

Edones (read in Edoniam—'USoivKXTric,, at any rate, is

Greek— for the in Macedoniam of the text, which conflicts

with what shortly follows) to King Cisseus. Cisseus was

being beleaguered by his neighbours, and offered Archelaus

the kingdom and the hand of his daughter conditionally
on Archelaus succeeding in preserving him from the

attacks of the enemy. Archelaus, in a decisive engage-
ment, did so succeed, and then claimed from Cisseus the

fulfilment of his promise. Cisseus, at the instigation of

his friends, went back on his word and resolved by
treachery to compass Archelaus' death. He ordered a

pit to be dug and filled with charcoal : the charcoal was
to be kindled and then covered over with a thin layer of

brushwood, in order that Archelaus, on his arrival, might
fall into it. But a slave of Cisseus' disclosed the plot
to Archelaus. He, on learning the truth, requested a

private audience of the king. When all third parties had

withdrawn, Archelaus threw the king himself into the

pit and so killed him. After these events he escaped, as

a result of advice which he sought and obtained from

Apollo, into Macedonia with a she-goat as his guide and
there founded a city called, after the goat, Aegeae.

Secondly, Agatharchides writes (Photius, Bihl., p.

444b, 29) : ouS' EuptTTiSou xaTYjyopoi tco [xev 'Ap;(sXaoi

TiepiTeOsixoTOi; Ta<; Trjusvou Trpa^sii;, tov Se Teipeaiav ps^ico-

xoxa TrapsiCTayovTOi; Tcevre ysvsoiv rcXsov (was it in the

legend of Archelaus that Tiresias was introduced ?)
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Thirdly, Dion Chrysostom writes (iv. 71) :
7]

oux

aiTToXo? ^v 6
'

ApyiXoiOQ, ouSs -^XOev zlq MaxsSovtav cd^xq
eXauvcov

;

Now that one of the Temenid plays of Euripides
dealt directly with the legend of this Archelaus is fully
established by the statement of Agatharchides, quoted
above, if that statement be read in conjunction udth Fr.

229 of Euripides, which is presented in the existing text

of Dionysius {De Comp. Verb., c. 25, vol. 5, p. 203) thus :

6y.oiov Tcp Trap' EuptTiiST]

d) paat-Xsu X^P^? '^^ tcoXu^coXou {v.l. 7ioXu[36Xou),

Kiaaeu, tcsS'-ov Tiupl (jiapfxaipsi.

The d> is rightly deleted by Valckenaer, and ttoXuPcoXou is

of course the correct reading, yoipac, aj)pears to me highly

suspicious : not only is a place-name apparently wanted,
but the previous context in Dionysius seems to suggest
that a mention, direct or indirect, of the Chersonese comes
in the passage, so that, on the strength of Xlppr/ '6\o\jlx

7i6}s(x)C, in Suidas, I am tempted to read :

^iXGiXzu Xsppac; tt^c, ttoXujBcoXou,

KiCTCTsu, TieStov TTupl [xap[j,aip£i.

That, however, is a very small matter, and also very un-

certain, as the designation of Cisseus' capital is apparently
not on record. The important and decisive point is that
in a play by Euripides, Cisseus is present and addressed

by name. Whether the second line relates to the glow
of the charcoal under the brushwood can scarcely be
determined

;
but it would be strange for such a statement

relating to it to be conveyed in anapaests.
We may take it, then, as established that a play by

Euripides deals directly with the legend of Archelaus and
Cisseus. Further, as the legend in question has only by
the narrowest of margins escaped oblivion and can never
have had more than a most Umited currency, we may take
it as likewise established, at least to a moral certainty,
that Hyginus' resume of it, which indeed reads like the

framework of a tragedy, is, at any rate in substance, a

summary of the Euripidean play in question.
That play cannot have been the Temenus

;
was it the

Temenides ? As the action is in no way concerned either
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with Hyrnetho, Temenus' only daughter (a little later this

will appear more fully), nor with any of his female

descendants, nor yet with any persons who in a non-

literal sense could be called Temenides, it is obvious that

Temenides, if it be the title, is a choric title. Similarly—
it is well to add this in supplement of the argument of the

last Chapter—the drama cannot be called the Temenidae,
unless Temenidae is in Uke manner a choric title, seeing

that, although the other sons of Temenus banished

Archelaus from Argos, yet that event must be s^co tou

Spafxaro?, it being impossible that part of the action of

a Euripidean play should be laid at Argos, when the rest

of it develops at some place or other, possibly named
Cherrha, in Thrace.

We will investigate the possibility and probability of

Temenides, and also of Temenidae, as choric titles of the

play. First, we must remark that in Archelaus' time

neither Temenides nor Temenidae, in the strict and hteral

sense of the two terms, existed in sufficient numbers
to form a tragic chorus. Hyginus is not in error as de-

scribing Archelaus as a son of Temenus
;
he is not mis-

translating T7][j.£viS7](;,
a descendant of Temenus. Archelaus

can fortunately be identified : he is Temenus' youngest

son, called occasionally Agelaus {e.g. in Apollodorus,
ii. 8, 5, 3), whose name suffers a bewildering variety of

sea-changes, appearing elsewhere as Aegaeus (Archelaus
founded Aegae), Agaeus, Agraeus, and even Argeius.
Temenus had three other sons only, Ceisus, Cerynes, and

Phalces, and one daughter only, Hyrnetho ;
there is thus

no question of its being a second case of the daughters of

Danaus or of the sons of Aegyptus. This is important :

we are thrown back on the possibihty that either

Temenides or perhaps Temenidae may be employed in a

non-literal sense.

Here, at first sight, we seem to be in an impasse. We
appear indeed to be confronted on the one hand with

an almost infinita quaestio, so that further investigation
becomes idle, and to be checked on the other by an im-

probability so glaring as forcibly to suggest that my
previous chain of argument has somewhere in it a fatal,

if latent, flaw. Yet often the explorer, who has watched

with dismay the mountains closing in on his course and
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the narrow defile narrowing still more as he climbs, spies

suddenly an opening in what looked like a wall of rock,
and the seeming impasse is revealed as the long-sought

pass.
In this case it is Agatharchides that points the opening

out to us. He tells us (I.e.) that Euripides attributes to

Archelaus the doings of Temenus. But what doings ?

No one ever suggested that Temenus had adventures with

Cisseus, or went to Macedonia. Caranus (for the name
compare the Cretan xapavco, a goat, and the Polyxrhenian
Cretan xdcpa, a tame goat), indeed, and Perdiccas are rival

claimants to some of Archelaus' honours ;
but Temenus,

after coming with the other HeracUds into the Peloponnese,
settled down as King at Argos, where he lived and where
he died. And even of his actions at Argos I find none
recorded of such a kind that they could reasonably be

attributed to anyone else
;

he bred a family and made
ineffectual arrangements as to the succession to his throne.

Yet there is just one action which must have been imputed
to him, and which in its nature is such that it was possible
for Euripides to impute it to Archelaus instead. He
must have been held to have founded Temenium, a town
in the Argolid, where in classical times his tomb was
shown. I can in no way explain Agatharchides' words

except as meaning that Euripides ascribed the foundation
of Temenium to Archelaus, whereas it was commonly
ascribed to Temenus. But, if so, we are on the high road
to enhghtenment.

This nail I want to hammer in. Temenus is to-day
little more than a name. In antiquity itself he cannot
have been much else. He figures in none of the greater

sagas of literature, and with him popular legend was not

busy, as is proved by the sparse allusions to his bare

existence in the very voluminous mass of mythological
information that through almost innumerable channels

has come down to our own days. True, he was first of the

HeracUd Kings of Argos and established the Doric

domination over that city ; but that fact, though it would
no doubt ensure the ascription, true or false, of various

Argive institutions to his initiative, by no means implies
even the Argive attribution to him of acts of such a kind
that Euripides could take hold of them for the purposes
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of his play and transfer them to Archelaus. The only such

act that I can discover is the foundation of Temenium :

even that is not expressly set do^ii to Temenus in our

records, but the name of the town is sufficient evidence

that by some at least he must have been reputed its

founder. I doubt whether Agatharehides himself {circa

120 B.C.) can have known of any other act of Temenus
suitable for transference to Archelaus in the Euripidean
drama. But details, in addition to the bare fact, of the

foundation of Temenium may well have been known both

by Euripides and to Agatharchides : Euripides may have

transferred these en bloc to Archelaus, and Agatharchides

may have been aware that one and all they were taken from

the account that dealt with Temenus . This would account

for Agatharchides' use of the plural in his expression roc?

Ty)[jI.£vou TTpa^sK;.

It was matter of common knowledge that Temenus was
buried at Temenium. It is also on undisputed legendary
record that Temenus made arrangements for Deiphontes,
husband of his only daughter, Hyrnetho, to succeed him,

when dead, upon the throne, but that, as events turned

out, three of his sons, Ceisus, Cerynes, and Phalces,

murdered Temenus himself and expelled Deiphontes— one
of them also killed Hyrnetho, but apparently at a later

date—and that Ceisus assumed the sceptre. Apollodorus
tells us that after the murder the army rose and put

Deiphontes on the throne. According to no accredited

legend can he have retained it for more than a short time,

as all mythology makes him King of Epidaurus. Accord-

ing to Pausanias, who does not mention that for a while

he reigned at Argos, he went off with the faithful Argive

army and conquered Epidaurus. Now Apollodorus'
statement that he actually became King of Argos gives us

everything we want for the purposes of Euripides' play,
from which indeed Apollodorus may very well have taken

it. Even if Deiphontes reigned for a few months only,

that gives time for Archelaus, in the Euripidean story

evidently a partisan of his, to found Temenium and bury
Temenus there.

Here let me interject that in this short expedition
into Argive legend we have obtained the proof I promised,
in connexion with an epigram by Dioscorides, that
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Hyrnetho does not come into the action proper of the

Euripidean play.

Next, Deiphontes departs for Epidaurus with his

army. What is Archelaus to do ? Clearly he must fly

for his life. But can he leave behind him at Temenium
the remains of his murdered father to be sacrilegiously

profaned at the hands of parricides and regicides I And
what of that choir of maidens, whom we may suppose
him, as a dutiful prince, to have established and endowed
for ever to sing the hero's praises and to make due offer-

ings at his shrine ? Is he to abandon them to the tender

mercies of such monsters ? No : the body of his father

shall go with him, and so shall the Temenides as

well.

That, in broad outline, is the solution which I offer.

With regard to it I desire to make three special observa-

tions. First, the appellation Temenides, though patro-

nymic in form, can, and can in good Attic, be used of

ivorshippers ot clients of Temenus even if not of his blood.

Full proof of this is furnished by the names of the Attic

tribes Erechtheis, Aegeis, Pandionis, Leontis, Acamantis,

Oeneis, Cecropis, Hippothoontis, Aeantis^ and Antiochis.

These tribes were created by Solon, and on a territorial,

not an ancestral, basis
;

in the case of the tribe Aeantis

there was not the possibility of even accidental descent

from the eponymous hero. All the inhabitants of

Temenium would be, so to speak, members of a quasi-
tribe Temenis

;
but the term Ternenides would apply

particularly to the priestesses or attendants of the shrine.

Secondly, it seems impossible to substitute Temenidae for

Temenides : in the case supposed a choir of males would

not only be hopelessly prosaic, but would also, so far as

I understand the matter, conflict with Greek custom.

Thirdly (and this is a point of significance) the presence
of an embalmed body— or, to put it plainly, of a mummy
—and, still more so, that of a mummy moved from place
to place would accord most singularly with the Egyptian
tendencies of the tetralogy. The remains of Joseph, it

will be remembered, were carried by the Israelites to the

Holy Land. I shall point out later how Egyptian the

whole tetralogy is.

But the objection may be raised that in classical
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times the body of Temenus reposed at Temenium, not at

Aegae. Exactly : it would not have done for Temenus,
who was not a Macedonian king, to be interred at Aegae,
and I suppose that, when Apollo gave his responsum to

Archelaus, ordering him to flee into Macedonia, he also

informed him that Herod, so to speak, was now dead and
that it would be safe to send the Temenides with the body
of Temenus back to Temenium.

I have indeed been conjecturing somewhat freely ;

but the conjecture is all such as flows quite naturally
from the data, and the result is so eminently in keeping
with the requirements of the tetralogy that I regard the

conclusion as, if not correct, at least satisfactory. But,

given so complicated a problem, it may well be questioned
whether it is in any degree likely that more than one

satisfactory conclusion is possible, or, in other words,
whether a satisfactory conclusion is not, in all probability,

ex vi termini correct also.

Now let us consult the extant fragments. Owing to

the fact that the compilers of non-epigrammatic antho-

logies were in the habit of arranging their quotations under

headings, usually either ethical, such as Concerning Pride,

Concerning Hospitality, or at least somewhat— shall I

say ?— sententious, such as In Praise of Husbandry, In

Dispraise of Husbandry, and indeed aimed seemingly
at nothing more than the compilation of common-place
books for the use of those who might be required to

write or to discourse upon the traditional and approved

topics in question, the extant fragments of a play are but

seldom fair samples of its general contents. I may add,

in passing, that this system of selection to suit topic-

headings is to my mind the one real reason for the marked
sameness exhibited by distinct anthologies, which same-

ness, has, wrongly, I think, been taken as proving that at

an early date the complete plays had already disappeared
from circulation. Be that as it may, it is not often that a

play is itself so evenly sermonesque that, in the task of

extracting moralities and the like from it, the anthologist
is able to range over pretty well its whole length and so

present, though undesignedly, a decently adequate idea

of its general scope. The Archelaus of Euripides is how-

ever such an exceptional play : but even the Archelaus
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would not be justly dealt with but for the accident that

its title begins with an alpha, seeing that— I think I am
the first to observe this— Stobaeus so crowds his anthology
with excerpts from Euripidean plays with titles beginning
with the earlier letters of the alphabet that he has no

sufficient space left in which to quote on the large scale

from plays with titles beginning with the later letters.

Now on no view of its contents can the Temenides be

expected to be particularly sententious, and its title

begins with a tau . In consequence the fragments probably
are not representative and certainly are not numerous.

Yet, such as they are, they may perhaps serve our

turn.

They consist of 32 lines distributed among twelve

fragments [Frr. 229, 728, 729, 731-739) : in addition

{Fr. 741) a scholiast tells us that certain words in Aristo-

phanes manifestly taken from or based on Euripides
are a parody on to: iy. tcov Eu[j.£vi8wv,

where I would

read TtjijlsvlScov (Dobree proposed Tyj^xsvoStov)
. Of the

crucial Fr. 229, in which Cisseus is addressed by name,
I have already sufficiently treated. Frr. 728 and 729

may well be uttered in connexion with the proposal that

Archelaus should take the field on behalf of Cisseus ;
so

may Frr. 731-734. Fr. 735 looks as if it were a reflexion

on the part of the Chorus— it is a senarian couplet, but

it reads like a remark of a Chorus— on Cisseus' attitude

after Archelaus' victory as contrasted with his attitude

before that victory. Frr. 737 and 738 are highly in-

determinate. I have not yet dealt with Frr. 736, 739 and

741 ;
all these demand detailed treatment. The other

fragments, of which I have just spoken, will obviously
suit my suggested plot quite well, though I do not mean
to suggest that they might not equally well suit an

entirely different plot, such as one dealing, let us say,

with Hyrnetho.
Fr. 736 is presented thus in Stobaeus {Fl. 126, 6

and 7) : EupiTciSou Tr^iizviai^'

xal [jLvr^ptovsucov ouSev wv SXPO'^ 91X0U.

Savscov S' ap' ^jv Oavouatv dcrcpaXsti; (piloi,

xav 6(x60£V (bai* to yap ix^iv Tc>iov xpaTst
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(here comes a gap, such as separates two quotations, and
a new lemma : Eupt-TiiSou-)

dixoXcoX', oTav xic, ky. S6ii,cov avYjp Gavv].

I read :

xal [xv7][jLOV£ucov ouSsv d>v £ XP')^ cptXou.

(TTTCcvtoi XaxY) 'vOavouCTi y' aacpaXslc; cpiXoi,

xav 6[x60£v wat," to yap sx^iv tcXsov xpaTel

t9]<; euacpeiat;* /)
S' ev 6cp6aX[j,ot? X'^P'-'^

aTToXcoX', orav xic, sx Sojxcov av/jp 0av7].

avYjp is generally read, i XP^'*'
^^ °^y suggestion, and so is

aTTotviot, XaxT) 'v0avouCTi y' (for which Gesner proposed the

scarcely grammatical ctttocviov S' ap' Jjv 6avoucjt,v, from

which Grotius omitted the S'), while I change Ix Sojxcov

to ex 86[j,(ov
in order to balance Xaxy] 'vOavouai y'.

Grotius redivided into two fragments, putting the

separation after 1.2, and Gaisford followed him, inserting
a conjectural lemma, tou aurou, between 11. 2 and 3

;

they are wrong, seeing that, except as part of a larger

whole, 11. 1 and 2 do not illustrate the heading, which is

"Oxt. Twv ttXsCcttcov {jtexa Savaxov
7) [jlvy](ji7] Siappet icf.yi(SiC,.

Editors will not pay attention to the headings.

Now, if my general conception (let alone particulars)
that the action of this play consists of the adventures of

Archelaus I. with Cisseus, not of the dealings of Temenus'
sons with Deiphontes and Hyrnetho, be well-founded,

then, on the strength of Hyginus, I affirm that Fr. 736

can only relate to the behaviour of Cisseus towards

Archelaus, and probably relates to his behaviour on
Archelaus' first arrival. But, if so, it unmistakeably
describes Cisseus as himself a friend of Temenus' youth
and a Heraclid into the bargain. Further, if my XaxY)

'v0avouCT!-v and ex 86[ji,a)v— it
seems difficult to resist

them— be adopted, it depicts Cisseus as still dwelling in

some part at least of the lot of his inheritance, which lot

Temenus had originally shared, but which he had left

to live, and ultimately to die, elsewhere. Now all this is

exactly what I want. I desiderate, and I here find, a

reason why, on leaving Argos, Archelaus should, of all
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places in the world, have selected Thrace as his haven of

refuge. If he had with him his father's body, the reason

becomes all the more excellent ; he was bearing it to the

ancestral home. For my views indeed all things seem to

be working together for good. Of the actual lineage of

Cisseus I have, strangely enough, found no record : but

two points have a bearing. First, we find, shortly after

Hercules' death, his son, Hyllus, Temenus' great-grand-

father, with Ceyx at Trachis in Thessaly, and he was

subsequently adopted by Aegimius of Oeta ;
it is not a

far cry from Thessaly to Thrace, and in Thrace itself there

was a town called Heraclea, situated on the Strymon,
so that there is some ground for conjecturing that the

Heraclids spread north as well as south (c/. the term

Little Egypt). Secondly, two of the sons of Aegyptus,
Temenus' famous ancestor, were named Archelaus and
Cisseus respectively: this fact suggests that, like Archelaus

of Argos, Cisseus of Thrace may well have been a

Heraclid.

I find some difficulty in conceiving that the lines could

by any reasonable possibility refer to the assassination of

Temenus, with which editors must, I imagine, suppose
them to be concerned. Much more violent reprobation

would, I suggest, be heaped on a betrayer of the cause of

the murdered monarch. No one of the actual murderers

at any rate could be spoken of with such comparative
mildness. But who else on that side is there to be spoken
of, and what room for any ^svoi is there in the story ?

Of course we are largely in the dark, but it is worth noting

that, on the assumption of a Temenidae, such light as we
have fails to help us.

Fr. 739, which seems to be closely connected, at least

in subject-matter, with Fr. 736, is given as follows

(Stobaeus, Fl. 88, 2) : EupiTiiSou (for EuptmSou codex A
substitutes tou aurou, referring to a preceding attribution

to Euripides) T-fY^zviav

9£u 9£u, TO 9uvat, TiocTpo^ suysvou^ arco

ocTTQv zyzi 9p6v/]i7[,v a^[co[xa t£.

xav yap -Kivrf, a>v Tuy^^avyj, xP'^^'^o? ysyco?

Ti[j(.y]v zyzi Ttv' {codex S Tiva), dva[jL£Tpou[i.£vo<; SI tiwc;

TO TOU TtaTpO^ ySVVatoV W9£X£l TpOTlO).
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Read :

e5 9LTU cprjv xal Tzoirphc, euyevou? cctto

xav yap TiavYjcrCTCov Tuy^j^avy], j^pyjarou y£yco<;

TL(jt.y)v £5(£t. Ttt;, dvafjiexpoufjisvo? Se Tioi?

TO Tou Trarpoi; yevvatov qi 975X01 Tpouw.

sO 91;tu 9UV xal and Travi^cjcrcov (c/. 7ravapt,(7T0(;) are my
own suggestions :

Tzivriq cov is sheer nonsense, as it would
involve the impossible sentiment that every son of a good
man, even though he be poor, turns out a

"
wrong 'un."

XpvjOTTou is Valckenaer's : I have a great opinion of that
scholar's work, which ought to rank far higher than it

does. Again tic, and w 975X0 1 are my own.
To which parricide, pray, on the assumption of a

Temenidae, is this very unindignant censure to apply ?

I prefer to think of a Temenides and to take the lines as
directed against Cisseus (and so directed only before his
full villainy had become known). But, if so, we again
have a reference to Cisseus' lineage.

With regard to Fr. 741, that fragment comes into
existence thus. Aristophanes, in a Euripidean canto,
writes {Ranae, 1. 1388) :

dXXa
(jLot, d[j.9tTuoXo!,, Xu^vov at];aT£.

A scholium on the line runs : 'AtcoXXcovio? Ttapd rd £x
T(ov Eufjt£vo8cov. For Eu(X£vt8(ov Dobree, as I have said,
reads

T7][jl£vlScov, while I read
T7][jl£v[So)v. Very likely

Cisseus is ordering the charcoal to be lighted. As the

Euripidean original I suggest :

oCKki. [xoi, d[JL9i7roXoi, Xoyov d^'aTS.

The fragments of the play do not— this at least will

by now be manifest— weaken my contentions. I make
no higher claim : I am content with what is perhaps a



CHAPTER VII

SERIES JUNCTURAQUE

I WILL, as soon as I am able, speak of the complete

tetralogy, but before doing so I must advert in some
detail to the first two plays. That the tetralogy is a

connected tetralogy cannot, after what we have already

seen, be disputed ; therefore, having the Temenides and
the Archelaus as the last two plays, we may safely—
since, except as another name for the Archelaus, the

Temenidae is a figment— set down the Temenus as the

second play and look for the first play among dramas

dealing with some yet earlier phase of the family history.
For three reasons I consider that the Temenus must

deal with Temenus' accession to the Argive throne, not

with his death. First, and this is my least important
reason, the death comes too near both in time and in

interest to the action of the Temenides, and there was
no need for the poet, with such a spacious legend to roam

in, to huddle two plays into one narrow compartment
of it. Secondly, and this reason is more important, we
do not want, and especially we do not want in a tetralogy

designed to commend Macedonian monarchy to the

Egyptians, two plays in succession presenting the spec-
tacle of royalty in its degradation ;

in one of the two we

require royalty in its glory. Thirdly, and, though the

other two reasons are good, this is much more vital, the

death of Temenus, with the side-action connected with

Deiphontes and Hyrnetho, does not, even if Archelaus I.

be brought prominently in, constitute a real land-mark

in the majestic progress of the royal house
; unlike the

emigration of Archelaus, it is a mere incident, sanguinary,
indeed, but mthout significance, whereas, like the

emigration of Archelaus, the accession of Temenus, at the

head of his Dorians, to a Peloponnesian throne is the un-

folding of a new stage of the pageant. A priori then I

insist that Euripides, as an artist, took the accession, not
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the death, for the subject of his Temenus. A posteriori

I am encouraged in my insistence by two considerations.

One consideration arises as follows. Eight fragments

only, comprising among them seven lines and five single

words, are attributed to the Temenus (in addition one

line, Fr. 742, which in my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae

is assigned to a Bo\>Ty)C, Ma!.v6a,£vo(;, is headed EupiTiiSou

BouTVjfxsvcp, and another line, Fr. 746, which perhaps

really is from the Tememis, is headed EupOTiSou Tijaatw :

neither of these two lines has any relevant significance),

of which one fragment alone (Fr. 744) can be claimed

as even remotely distinctive. But that fragment runs :

ap^eig ap' [v.L yap) outw X9^ ^^ '^°'^ <TTpaT7]XaT-ir)v

ofxoji; Stxaiov ovxa noiiLixivziv crrpaTov.

The older sense of aTpaxo? is not restricted to an army
in the field : the couplet may well be an exhortation to

Temenus, perhaps in the mouth of a fellow-general, to

comport himself not only as a master, but also as a right-

eous shepherd, towards his Dorians at Argos. There is

not much in this ;
but with it is coupled the fact that at

least my contention is not contradicted or even rendered

difficult by any fragment. So much for one consideration.

The other is perhaps more tangible : at least I personally

pay more attention to it. In the Temenides we have

seemed to see Cisseus' father indirectly brought in as

an excellent man, a Heraclid himself, and a friend of

Temenus' youth. If so, that surely is a reference back

to this play, in which the Heraclid in question must

have been a character. But this means that he was

a comrade of Temenus in a play dealing with the taking
of Argos : if the Temenus dealt with Temenus' death,

there would be no possible opening—and the date also

would be prohibitory— for the Heraclid. I say, then,

with moral certainty (and I should say the same, even if

in the most literal sense I had nothing whatever but a

priori ground to go on), that the Temenus was concerned

directly with the establishment of Temenus as king—
or would Pharaoh be a better word ?— on the throne of

Argos. The pity and fear of the tragedy were probably
connected with such matters as the death of Tisamenus.

The first play of the tetralogy is not hard to fix. Of
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the extant dramas it might conceivably, at first sight,
be either the Heraclidae or the Hercules Furens

; but a
moment's reflexion is enough to show that neither of those

plays is in any way whatever central enough in its action

to serve as a member, let alone the first member, of this

tetralogy. To turn to the other dramas, we are left a

choice between the Alcmene and the Danae only (the

Dictys would, in a sort of way, come into possible com-

petition, did we not know, from the Argument to the

Medea, that it was produced in the year 431 B.C., and
stands third in the unconnected tetralogy that the

Medea heads) . Between Hercules and Perseus we cannot,
in this connexion, hesitate. On every ground Hercules

has it, so that the Alcmene must be the play we are seeking,
unless indeed that play be unknown to us by name.
That alternative is as good as impossible. Either (see

Chapter i.) we know the names of all the Euripidean

tragedies, as seems to be the case, or at any rate none
but one or two of the most obscure are unknown. The
first drama of the Macedonian tetralogy cannot have
been obscure. The Alcmene then is a sound and secure

selection.

But the determination of the plot is a less simple
matter. The fragments are so neutral as to be of only
the slightest assistance. They could, I suppose, all be

read as coming from a drama dealing with Hercules'

birth, though to that event they contain no kind of

allusion. But the didactic element is rather strangely

strong in them [Frr. 91-96, 98, 99, 102), though it is easy
to make too much of this fact, and i^'r. 96 in particular,

oy.cf.i6v 11 XP^/M-o^ TcXouTOt; (read probably y.pafi,' 6 tiXouto?)

ri
t' (XTizipion,

is an almost exact replica in sense of a line in the

Temenides {Fr. 732),

p(o[x-/] §£ T (read 8' eV, with in in its "
logical

"
sense)

ix[i<xdric, no'KXot.xic, ilxizi pXa^yjv,

and of another in the Archelaus {Fr. 235),

TiXouTst;;, 6 ttXouto^ S' afxaOia SsiXov 6'
ocfjia (read S' a|xa0iq:

SsiXov
6a(j.a).
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Each of these three lines recalls the sentiment of Pindar's

{01. II. 11. 53-55) :

6 (jiav ttXoutoc; apsTat? S£SaiSaXjj.evo<; 9ep£t. twv re xal twv

xatpov, [iaOeiav uTrej^civ (xeptfxvav dcypoTepav,

a(7T7]p apiJ^y]Xo?, styjtujxov

avSpl (peyYO?-

That passage, as is well known, occurs in intimate (how
intimate, owing to a notorious depravation in the text,
is unfortunately uncertain) connexion with teaching,

presumably borrowed from the same general source, of a

most unusual kind with regard to the future life, it being
stated inter alia that all souls that reach a certain stage
of perfection (11. 70-72)

sTEiXav Ato? oSov Trapa Kpovou Ttjpcriv, evOa (xaxdcpwv

aOpat TTspOTveoicriv.

This is like the Book of the Dead. Is Euripides subtly

insinuating an Egyptian flavour ? Curiously enough, at

any rate, of the seventeen fragments, comprising 28 lines

and two words, of the Alcmene, four {Frr. 92, 95, 96, and

99) deal, like numerous fragments, as we have seen, of

the Archelaus, with the topic of wealth. Possibly from
Fr. 89 a little definite light may flow. It runs :

ou yap ttot' stcov SOeveXov zlc, tov suxu^^yj

XtopouvTa iQiyov t^<; ^'iKTf, (insert a with Grotius) dcTto-

cTTspelv.

Sthenelus certainly banished Amphitryon, who took

Alcmene with him, from Messene, but only because

Amphitryon had unintentionally killed Electryon. I do
not find that Sthenelus had any hand in persecuting
either Alcmene or the Heraclids until after Hercules'

death, when he unquestionably joined the army of

Eurystheus
—

zlc, tov z\jx\)yr\ )^copcov Toiyov
— and, un-

fortunately for his calculation, was slain in battle by
Hyllus. It may be that Hyllus is addressing Alcmene :

in any case the couplet suggests an action subsequent to

the death of Hercules.

Now there is one, and only one, episode in the various
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legends relating to Alcmene that is calculated to impart
to the opening drama of this Egyptian tetralogy the

temper and tone that we desiderate. When Alcmene
came to die the death of the righteous, one story (adopted,
we know, by Pherecydes) has it that, on the HeracUds

coming to carry her closed coffin to the grave, they found
themselves wholly unable to lift it : they learnt that

Hermes had, at the command of Zeus, removed Alcmene's

body, raised her to life, and transported her to the Islands

of the Blessed to be wife to Rhadamanthus, leaving in the

coffin, in lieu of the corpse, a huge block of stone, which
the Herachds set up in a grove. The scene is near

Thebes ;
but there is nothing to prevent the story being

incorporated in another account which placed Alcmene
at Athens. If this tale were treated in a play, dramatic

necessity would bring Hermes back to the coffin to

explain to the HeracUds what had happened. Just con-

sider the situation. You have first the shut coffin of

Alcmene and the bewildered Herachds unable to move
it. Next, enter Hermes, who explains that, at the order

of Zeus, he has removed the body—embalmed, I suggest
—and, after raising her to life, carried her in the Boat of

the Dead to the Island of the Blessed to be wife to the

Judge of Souls. In her place, he says, he has sub-

stituted a stone image. He touches the coffin with his

rod. The fabric falls apart and discloses a recumbent
colossus of red granite, calm of countenance, such as at

Memphis travellers contemplate with awe. Consider, I

say, this situation. Are we in Greece or in Egypt 1 Can

any situation be more ideal in view of the nature of the

tetralogy ? Reflect too how with the Egyptian interest

the Herculean atmosphere conspires. In the earlier part of

the play Alcmene is, I take it, still alive. She doubtless

converses with her grandsons, especially with Hyllus,

speaking to them of Zeus and of Hercules, and prophesy-
ing, I imagine, before her death the glories of the Mace-
donian house. And when Hermes appears, there is

further opportunity for some measure of disclosure of the

future. Nor is it at all improbable that Hercules in

person makes his appearance also.

Let all this be mere conjecture, and even so I have a

good case. But is it mere conjecture ? No. Speaking
f2
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of an exceptionally heavy wind, Plautus [Rudens, 1. 89)
uses the expression :

" Non ventus fuit, verum Alcumena Euripidi."

He can, I suggest, mean nothing else than that the wind
was as heavy as the coffin, with Alcmene's statue in it, in

Euripides' play. If so, my view of the plot is the right
view.

But now we come across a complication. Euripides,
as we have already seen, is the more or less reputed author
of a play of doubtful origin called the Rhadamanthys .

Of that play two fragments, comprising eleven lines, are

still extant. The former mentions certain unspecified
inhabitants of Euboea : in the latter, the speaker, after

mentioning various human ambitions, ends by declaring
that he cares for none of these things, but desires the

glory of a good reputation. Though these fragments
scarcely look that way, some scholars have thought that

the action of the Rhadamanthys is the handing over, in the

other world, of Alcmene to Rhadamanthus by Hercules,
as if such an episode could possibly form the ground-work
of a tragedy ! The opinion however is supposed to be

supported by a Cyzicene epigram [Anth. Pal. iii. 13),
under a picture, in the temple at Cyzicus, which repre-
sented the incident : the epigram merely states in metre
the subject of the picture. It is perhaps true that the

picture—the epigram is quite subsidiary— is evidence of

a sort that the subject was dealt with in more poetical
literature than the records of Pherecydes ; but, if we
admit the evidence, it points to the Alcmene quite as

probably as to the Rhadamanthys, which presumably
dealt with the early career of its hero. What I really
fear is that, after what I have said, someone may attempt
to identify the two plays and, on that basis, maintain
that the AIcmen e is a forgery . But the dramas in question
are manifestly distinct, if only because Rhadamanthus is

not possible as a character in the Alcmene. True the

Alcmene is absent from its place in the broken Marmor
Alhanum

;
but it may well have been presented under

another name, perhaps Hyllus, in the missing portion of

that bas-relief.

Our constructive labours are now ended. We have
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before us the outlines of a tetralogy, the Alcmene, the

Temenus, the Temenides, and the Archelaus. The Alcmene

presents the death and, so to speak, the assumption, in cir-

cumstances marvellously Egyptian, of Hercules' mother :

her grandson, Hyllus, son of Hercules and ancestor of the

Temenid kings of Macedon, is present on the stage and
doubtless receives from Hermes some prophecy of the

future of his line. In the Temenus, Hyllus' descendant,

Temenus, comes by conquest to the kingship of Argos
and is seen sitting, like a Pharaoh, on his throne. In the

Temenides, Temenus' son, Archelaus I., flies from civil

sedition into Thrace, bearing with him, to save it from

sacrilege, the embalmed body of his father
;
in Thrace he

receives from Apollo a command to proceed to Macedonia

and there to found a new monarchy. In the Archelaus,

Archelaus II., King of Macedon, of the line of Archelaus I.,

of Temenus, of Hercules, of Aegyptus, and of Apis, con-

sults the spirits of his twelve royal predecessors, who

rising from their sepulchres at Aegae— all save one, who
comes apparently from elsewhere— advise him as to the

welfare of his realm
;
to them, as they hold converse,

Hercules adds himself as companion and Herculis ritu

brings the gathering of his family to a mirthful and

Macedonian conclusion.

That result, taken as a whole, speaks for itself. I have

arrived at it more or less piecemeal, though of course

with a constant eye to ultimate unity, as a result of the

inspection of the scattered and desultory evidence.

Conjecture indeed has played a large part in my process ;

but it is not uncontrolled conjecture. Starting from my
strong presumptions as to the nature of the Archelaus

and accepting the extremely miscellaneous data, of other

kinds, that present themselves, I could not, I think, well

arrive at any other general conclusions without doing
violence to tetralogical unity. What mistakes I may
have made is another matter. They may be numerous ;

but I am confident that they are not mistakes either

incompatible with or unsuggested by the facts on actual

record. In short, where knowledge fails, I reconstruct,

to the best of my ability, in such a way as not to contra-

dict knowledge that has not failed
;
often the knowledge

that has not failed leaves one so little choice that it is only
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a question of selecting the artistic instead of the inartistic

alternative. The subjective element is undeniably pre-

sent, and present in force. But that is no reason for not

putting forward my conclusions. Indeed I am strongly
convinced that the needs of the present phase of classical

science call urgently for such attempts— only abler and
better— as this of mine. Research has got into a rut,

and the results of the Revival of Letters are, in England
at least, in danger. The Classics are being killed, not by
their open enemies, but by their professed friends. But
I must not wander from my theme. As to that, I have

only to say that my suggestions are in my readers'

hands, and that there I leave them.



CHAPTER VIII

QUINQUAGINTA ILLI THALAMI

A DIFFICULTY remains to be faced. It may seem at first

sight serious
; but, as we attack it, we shall see, not only

a way of escape, but also something in the nature of

further light. The difficulty is this. Though the pro-

gressive development of my argument has tended more
and more to exhibit the tetralogy with which I deal as

propagandist in intention and in fact, and though the
audience to be influenced by the propaganda is necessarily
that of Egypt, not that of Macedon, we have so far come
across no hint of a reproduction of the tetralogy in

Egypt.
At Aegae indeed a chance Egyptian or two may

possibly have been present ; but that is nothing like

enough. For the series of plays to have been written at

all it must surely have been part and parcel of the original

design that, after presentation before Archelaus and his

court at Aegae, the City of the Royal Sepulchres, they
should, if found suitable and approved, be presented a
second time in Egypt, that is to say, almost certainly, on

grounds both of sentiment and of convenience, at Canopus,
the birthplace of Epaphus, Ancestor of the Apid line, and
the only town in Egypt in which, on the large scale,

Egyptians and Greeks had already begun to mingle.
Otherwise, for practical purposes the tetralogy might
almost as well have remained unwritten.

Now evidence actually exists that the Archelaus at

any rate was reproduced, somewhere or other, very
shortly after the date of its original production, and the

detail of this evidence, otherwise puzzling in the extreme,
is explained at once if we only suppose that the repro-
duction took place at Canopus.

Here is the evidence in question.
Few passages in the whole of dramatic literature were

in antiquity more frequently quoted from and referred

to than the exordium of the prologue to the Archelaus—
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of the prologue to the Archelaus, that is to say, in its

standard form. Lines 1-6 are cited by Tiberius {De
Schem. Rhet. voL viii. p. 577), L 1 and 11. 6-8 by Strabo

(v. p. 221) and 11. 7 and 8 also by Strabo (viii. p. 371),
1. 1 by the author of the Vita Decern Oratorum (4, 14),

by Plutarch {De Prol. Am. 4, 497 b), and by Rufinus

{Metr. Ter.,apudKei[,Yi. p. 561, 14), 11. 1-5 by the author

of the Nili Ascensus (printed in Dindorf's edition of

Athenaeus, pp. 164 et seq.), 11. 2-4 by Diodorus Siculus

(i. 38, 4), and 1. 4 by Stephanus of Byzantium [s.v.

AiOiot];, p. 47, 14) ; of references, as distinct from quota-
tions, it will suffice to instance one in 8eneca {Nat.

Quaest. iv. 2, 16). The passage runs {Fr. 228) :

Aavaoc; 6 TrsvnfjxovTa SuyaTspcov TcaTTjp

NstXou XiTTwv xdcXXiCTTov £X "^cdrf, (for ex yat7)(;
there

are v.ll. suxxaiv]!; and ex yaia?) uScop,

6^ £X [X£Xa[jL[Bp6TOLo TrXvjpouTat podci;

AtOwTciSo? {v.l. Al^ioTZihoc,) yvjc;, vjvtx' av {v.l. yjvtxa

for ^vix' av) Taxfj {v.l. raxstY)) X''^^

T£0pL7:7r£uovTO(; {v.l. T£0pt7r7rou ovTO?) 7]Xiou xar' atOfpa, 6

eXOojv zc, {v.l. xar') "Apyo(; wxv](7£v 'Ivayou ttoXiv

nEXaaytcoxai; S' wvo[i,aCT[jt£vouc to Trpiv

Aavaou:; xaXetaOai, v6[xov £0y]x' av' 'EXXaSa.

Read :

Aavao? 6 TrEVTyjxovTa 0uyaT£pojv Tcar/jp

NeoXou XiTTOiv XaxtGT* av' E7rTav7]CT' uSwp,
0? £X [i.£Xa[ji[3p6TOt,o TrXyjpouTat. poa?
AL0[,o7rtSo(; y%, yjvix' av Taxyj ji^^

T£0pi7r7r' zvivxoc, tjXiou xax' ai0£pa, 5

£X06)v £? "Apyo? qiXLcr' 'Iva^ou ttoXiv

n£Xacry t,coxa? S' o)vo[j,ac7[i.£voU(; to Trplv

Aavaou? xaX£tcr0at vojjlov £0tqx' dv' 'EXXdSa.

In 1. 2 XaxtCTx' dv' £7rxdv7]a' is my own emendation :

ETTxdvTjcr' imposes itself, and Xaxiax' dv' {Xo!.xiaT(k=z divided

channels) follows inevitably. In 1. 5 x£0p!,7r7r' £V£vxoi; is

also mine. In 1. 6 wxia' is accepted by general consent.

It is evident from the run of the lines that they are

either by Euripides or by an imitator of equal skill ;

the very audacity of [j.£Xa[ji[3p6xo!.o is, if anything, a

corroboration. It is further evident that they were widely
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known and accepted as Euripidean in antiquity : all

the quotations, with only two exceptions, expressly

assign them either to Euripides, or more particularly to

Euripides' Archelaus, and the two exceptions are mere

quotations, without assignment, of 1. 1. To clench the

point, it will shortly be seen that Aristarchus, dealing with

another prologue, assumes the unquestionable Euripidean

authorship of this prologue as the basis of his criticism.

The passage stands then above suspicion as the genuine
work of Euripides.

Moreover we are fortunately able to indicate the

source from which Euripides drew part of his inspiration.

The kind of imitation, this side plagiarism, that is in-

volved bespeaks the master-hand. The author of the

Nili Ascensus {I.e.) quotes, not only from the prologue to

the Archelaus, but also from Aeschylus {Fr. Incert. 300).
We read : xal AlayuXoc,'

yevo^ [jisv aivscv xal [jiaOwv kT:iG~v.y.y.i

AtOioTTtSo:; ^{Tfi, £v6a NstXo^ szTocppou^

ycdcuv xu>ivScov Tuv£u;j,aTcov Inoyi^piy.,

ev
fi TcupcoTov [iT^vbc, £xXa[j!,<|/av (p'koyoL

Tfixti TTETpaiyjv yiovy.' r.5.ax S' £u0y.X-/j?

AiyUTTTO^ ayvou v7.\j.y.zoc, 7rXy]pou|jLevig

9£p£cr[3tov AyjijLYjTpoc; <xyyi}J^zi czxyyv.

We should, I suggest, read :

a9£vo? (jtsy' aivetv xa[j.a0ojv l7zia':a[i7.i

AlQi07zi8oc, yr^q, £v0a. NzU.oc, ziz-' aypouc

yavot xuXivScov 7CV£U[jLaTcov £T:&[jL^p''av,

tv' -^p TTUpcoTTOu y.-q'jQ:; IxXapi^'^cv oXoya
nr)X£i TTETpatav yiova, ratja S' zudyJcqc,

AtyuTiTO^ ayvou vapiaTO^ 7T:X7]pou[jL£V7)

Cp£p£C>^LOV A'flJJ.'riipOC, dvT£XX£t GTayuv.

AiOiottlSo:; and TTExpatav are accepted, and Grotius

proposed avTEXXst. ;
the other emendations are my own.

Nauck thinlvs, with reason, that the passage comes from
the Memnon or the Psychostasia.

Compare also the opening of Euripides' own Helen :

NeiXou [i.£v y.'i^z xaXXi7rap0£voi poai,
oc avTL Aiyc, ij;axa8o? AiyuTirrou toSov

Xsuxyj? Tax£iCT7]c; yjLovoc, uypaivst yuai;.
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I shall have later to return, to some extent, to the

prologue of which I have been speaking ; but I must now
direct attention to a rival prologue, and my readers will

see that the situation is unusual with a vengeance.

Aristophanes in the Banae makes Aeschylus say
(1. 1200) that he will ruin Euripides' prologues with a

XY)xu0tov. The very first prologue so ruined
(11.

1206-

1208) is the rival prologue {Fr. 846) with which we are

concerned. The lines run (in my text I emend 6 nXzlazot;) :

ET. Al-YUUTOC,, oiQ 6 nXtiGT:oc, ecrTraprat. 'k6yoc„

^uv Tzccial 7r£VTif)y.ovTa vauTiXw TrXaTy)

"Apyoc; /.v.icf.Gyj^v AI. XtjxuBiov aTcwXeasv
{y.l. oltz-

(oXsCTs).

The scholium on 1. 1206 is : 'Ap/eXaou auxY) eaxlv
y) apxT],

&C, iivzc, ^[/euScof;" ou yap (pipzrai vuv EupiTrtSou Xoyoc; ouSsIj;

TotouTOi;. ou yap laxt, (py]alv
'

Apiarcupxoc,, tou 'Apy^eXaou,
zl [O] a.\)~bc, [J,£T£67]X£V UC7T£pOV, 6 Ss

'

Api,(TTO(pav/)<; TO e^

ap/% x£i[i.£vov zlnt. I suppose, in order to account for the

clumsiness, as regards connexion, of oic, tivzc, t];£uSco<;, that

the original scholium ran simply 'Apx.£Xaoi) aurv^ eailv
•?)

apxh^ ^^d that the rest is a corrective addition, appended,
I should say, by some sensible and well-informed, but

stylistically careless, student, w? ti.v£c (];£uScoi;,
an ex-

pression awkwardly introduced in any case, is in itself

ambiguous ;
it can mean either as some falsely assert, or

though according to some this statement is false. The former

meaning, if one went by the mere words, would be pre-

ferable, as it involves nothing more serious than a natural

ellipse of some such verb as Xlyouaiv : but the latter,

though it involves in
^j^suSojk;

a condensation of sense quite

foreign to literature proper, is really to be preferred as

being the only meaning rightly compatible with what
follows. I think then on the whole that the writer of

the expanded scholium is best taken as agreeing with

Aristarchus that it is an open question whether the lines

are from the Archelaus, not as going beyond Aristarchus

and deciding the question in the negative. At any rate

Aristarchus himself is quite clear. The passage, he says,
"does not come from the Archelaus, unless Euripides him-
self effected a subsequent substitution and Aristophanes

quoted the first state of the text." That Aristarchus'
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OLUToc, means Euripides, not some other or only doubtfully
identical author, is manifest from the context. Now
Aristarchus' conclusion is only possible on the basis that
the predication implied, but not totidem verbis expressed,
in ei

[J.7) auTOi; [jlsteOtjxsv uaxepov
— viz. : A prologue to

Euripides' Archelaus, different from the prologue under dis-

cussion, is both extant and genuine— he taken as a premise
of the syllogism. That that different prologue is the one

beginning AotMccoc, 6 Tcsvr^xovTa cannot, after what has
been said above, be for a moment doubted. The Aavao<;
6 TcsvTTjxovToc prologuc is thus certified by Aristarchus as

genuine : nay, he does not so much as hint at any kind
of dubiety. Either, he tells us, we have two versions

of the beginning of the Archelaus, both by Euripides, of

which Aristophanes is quoting the earlier, or else what

Aristophanes quotes is not from the Archelaus at all.

Aristarchus is, I confess, good enough for me. German
scholars, however, have got a craze into their heads that

Euripides the younger was so much upset by Aristophanes'
criticism of Euripides the elder's prologues that he incon-

tinently set to work to alter them. They point to this

play, to a play which they style, tout court, the Phrixus,
and to the Meleager. In the two other cases they have

nothing, I think, to say for themselves : in this case

they have less than nothing. The young man altered

the prologue— so they tell us— in order to escape the

Xir)xu6tov. Really, meine Herren, really ! If you are
not stone-blind, please look here.

EY. Aavaof; 6 TrsvTYjxovxa Ouyaxspcov 7raT7]p

NetXou XiTTwv Xaxiax' av' eTrxavYja' uScop,

oc, ex (i,£Xa[ji,pp6Toio TrXyjpouTat, poa?
At0io7iiSo(; "X^Q; AI. X7)xu6iov cLiioykzazv.

EY. eacrov elTcstv Tcpcora Tiva^ \x zii czi'/oMc.

At0iO7riSo<; y^i;, yjvix* av xax^ X^^^
TeOptTTTr' evevTOi; yjXiou xax' aiOspa,
eXOcbv kq "Apyoj; AI. XTjxuGtov aTctoXecrsv.

In the case of the so-called Phrixus the Germans differ

among themselves. One view is that Euripides junior
substituted for the prologue beginning mth the words
SiScovLov tiot' ac7Tu (partially quoted by Aristophanes
in the Ranae, 11. 1225, 1226), which is certified by a
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scholium as the opening of the second Phrixus, another

prologue beginning thus :

ei [xev toS' ^fxap Trpwrov ^v xaxou(j.£vcp
xal

(i.7] [xaxpav ^f] Sta txovcov evauGToXouv,
tiy.oc, crcpaSa^eov 9)v av wi; veo^uya
TTtoXov )(aXiv6v dpTiax; S£S£y[j.£vov

vuv S' a(j,pXu<; £i(j,t,
xal xaTvjpTuxw? xaxcov.

This latter passage is (without author's name) quoted by
Galen (vol. v. p. 418 et seq.) and is certified by Tzetzes

(Keil, p. 616 et seq.) as the opening of the second Phrixus :

Tzetzes asserts that SiScovwv ttot' aaxu is the opening of

the first Phrixus, and that the scholiast above mentioned
is wrong. The obvious conclusion is that there were two
Phrixi, in all reasonable probability (seeing that re-editing
of a tragedy is a very rare phenomenon) two quite separate

plays, and that the order of the two was in dispute. Some
Germans, however, as I have said, insist that Euripides
junior substituted the one prologue for the other, while

others, among them Nauck and Wilamowitz, deny this,

but on the false ground that the zl \xzv toS' 9;[jLap passage
cannot be the opening of a play. Why not ? It is

neutral in the sense that it introduces one at the outset

to no particular plot, and it is to some extent pensive.
But look at the beginning of the Heraclidae :

TraXat. ttot' Icttl tout' iy.ol ^eBoyiiivov
6

(i,£v BixcciOQ Toti; TziXac, TiEcpux' dvY]p,

6 S' tl<; TO X£pSo(; Xfjfj.' £X^^ dv£i[jL£vov

no'kti t' axp-qoToc, xal CTUvaXXdcrcrEiv ^apij*;,

auTfo S' dptaxo;;" olSa S' ou Xoyw [zaOcov.

As concerns the Meleager, the passage, beginning Oiveu^
TCOT £x yTJ?, quoted in the Ranae (11. 1238, 1240), is accord-

ing to the express statement of the scholiast, taken, not
from the immediate beginning, but from some way on
in the play ([j.£Td txavd Tr^c, dpx%), the actual opening
passage being KaXuSwv jjiev t^Se yaia xtX. The Teutons
build on this that the original beginning was Olv£U!; ttot'

£x
-ffic,,

but that Euripides junior prefixed a certain

quantity of other matter in order to make it more difficult

for people in future to take hold of that original beginning
and maltreat it ! I have a rival theory which may
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commend itself at least to them. Aristotle [Rhet. iii. 9,

p, 1409b 10) attributes to Sophocles the line beginning
KaXuSwv [lev r]^z ycdy.. Sophocles, we know, outlived

Euripides, and put his own Chorus into mourning at the

news of the latter 's death. Moreover there are good
grounds for supposing that at the time of the first pro-
duction of the Eanae Sophocles was still alive, the refer-

ences to him in that play as dead coming from the revised

edition. What more natural than that Sophocles, not

Euripides junior, should have altered the prologues of

Euripides senior ? Joking apart, in matters of textual

criticism I fear that German ability is over-rated. It

has never been able, for example, fully to cope with
the apparently simple difficulty presented by Catullus'

obviously corrupt
"
Gallicum Rhenum horribilesque ulti-

mosque Britannos."

On to the dust-heap then with the nonsense about

Euripides junior ! We are left with matters in this

position. In 407 B.C., or conceivably some months
earlier or later, Euripides the elder produces in Macedonia
the tetralogy of which the last play is the Archelaus.

In 406 B.C. he dies. In 405 B.C. the Ranae of Aristo-

phanes is produced, for the first time, at Athens and

shortly afterwards (probably— see my edition of Sophocles'
Ichneutae— in 404 B.C.) is produced, also at Athens, a
second time with alterations. It is this second edition of

the Ranae that we possess. Now certainly in this second
edition of the Ranae, which appeared at any rate not
less than about a year and a half after Euripides' death,

Aristophanes exhibited in a very prominent position
—as in fact first and foremost of the passages from the

prologues that he selected for his badinage (he used them
as instruments of fun rather than as objects of real

attack)—what has every appearance of being Euripides'
unrevised exordium of the Archelaus, although, as we
have already seen, the current exordium (which, if the

other exordium be the unrevised, must be the revised

exordium of the play) would have served his turn to a

nicety. If we grant for the sake of argument that the

exordium in question is really the unrevised exordium of
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the Archelaus, then we must ask for explanations. At
the time indeed of the first presentation of the Banae,
Euripides' death was still so recent that in the ordinary
course the revised exordium might well have not had time
to reach Athens. But the case of the second presentation
of the Ranae is different. Plenty of time had elapsed,
and it must be remembered that the exordium is in no

way thrown in as a make-weight, but occupies a position
of unique prominence. Surely then, even if in the first

i?awae Aristophanes used the unrevised exordium, in the

second Ranae, he would, had he had it in his hands, have
used the revised exordium

;
to have acted otherwise

would have been to show himself inartistic, unfair, and—
worst of all— not up to date. Euripides, though not a

persona grata— a.^ the paucity of his victories proves—
to the academicians of his day, must have had even in his

life-time— or Aristophanes would have left him more
alone—an enormous following ;

we may be sure that,
after his death, anything of his that came through from
Macedon attracted wide attention at Athens. It was not
for a fallen favourite that Sophocles was permitted to put
his own Chorus in mourning.

Is then the exordium used by Aristophanes actually,
as for the sake of argument alone we have already

supposed, the unrevised exordium of the Archelaus ?

I reply in the affirmative, and for the reason that (see

Chapter i.) Suidas and a fortiori Aristarchus knew every
play, with the exception—and that not a necessary

exception— of certain satyrica, reputedly undramatic, of

Euripides, save one play only, obviously, I think, the

play (or call it, if you like, the edition of a play) indicated

by the existence of the exordium. Now either this

exordium is from an edition, not the current edition, of

the Archelaus, or else it is from a play unknown— as a

play, not as an edition—to Aristarchus. An edition

could have passed out of memory even by his time, but
not a play, in the full sense, of the most popular of all

classic writers. I conclude then that the exordium is an
exordium of the Archelaus . And this, I fancy, must be part
of what Aristarchus himself meant. The inconclusive

statement that either the passage is from a first edition

of the Archelaus, or else it is not from the Archelaus at all,
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looks like the opening of an argument which might well

proceed : Therefore seeing that it is from the Archelaus,
there being no other possible source for it, it must necessarily
he from a first edition of the Archelaus, and therefore it is

clear that a first editio7i of the Archelaus existed, and that

what we have is a second edition. It is a pity that we have

only a morsel of Aristarchus' words. Even if, in view

perhaps of theoretical possibilities, such as that of inter-

polation in the Aristophanic text itself, he was too

cautious to draw the above conclusion in his writings,
at least he must have inclined to it in his mind. Secondly,
that, if the exordium in question be an exordium of the

Archelaus, it is the unrevised exordium and that, in that

case, the vulgate presents the revised exordium, and not

vice versa, Aristarchus appears to take for granted without

argument ;
and that attitude is the right attitude. I

discuss in my Ichneutae the question of second editions,

and I doubt whether in the whole field of Greek literature

a first edition has perpetuated itself as against a second
edition : obviously it is only under the most exceptional
conditions that it would have a reasonable chance of so

doing. Every presumption— and there is no contrary
evidence—points then to the exordium in Aristophanes,
if from the Archelaus, being the unrevised. not the

revised, exordium. I sav then that the exordium is an
exordium of the Archelaus, and also that it is the un-

revised exordium of that play.

Why, I now ask, was the revised exordium of the

Archelaus not in Aristophanes' hands at the date, con-

siderably, though not greatly, posterior to that of

Euripides' death, when he himself revised his Ranae ?

We have already seen strong a priori reason for supposing
that the whole tetralogy was designed for reproduction in

Egypt, most probably at Canopus. That, I suggest, is

the sufficient answer. The tetralogy, revised by Euripides
to meet the suggestions of Archelaus II., had, either

before, or very likely after, the poet's death, been sent

direct to Egypt for production, and at the date of the

revision of the Ranae had not yet worked its way back
into Greece. The nature of the alterations in the pro-

logue to the Archelaus points distinctly in this direction.

Obviously this is the case as regards both, in general, the
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account of the Nile and also, in particular, the topical
allusion to the geography of the Delta. But the sub-
stitution of Danaus for Aegyptus is also very much to the

point.
At three stages in the genealogy, viz. the marriage of

Libye and Poseidon, the marriage of Danae and Zeus,
and the marriage of Alcmene and Zeus, the descent of

Temenus from Epaphus (Apis) is traced through the
female line. Moreover, Andromeda, wife of Perseus, was
herself also a descendant of Epaphus. To emphasise yet
further the importance of the distaff side would certainly
strike a Greek or Zllacedonian— in viev/ of the well-known

abnormality of the position of women in Egypt— as about
the most Egyptian thing he could do. Consequently,
I suggest, when the play was sent to Egypt, the descent

was prominently and primarily traced through one of

the daughters of Danaus, not through one of the sons

of Aegyptus. Hence the substitution of Danaus for

Aegyptus in the prologue.
I now come to a matter on which I will not do much

more than touch ;
it raises a problem not to be solved as

a side-issue. Was there in the native Egypt of the time

of Archelaus II. any appreciable element of Hellenic

culture to which he might hope successfully to appeal

by means of a tetralogy written in the Greek language ?

One Pharaoh indeed had married a daughter of a King of

Cyrene : that might mean little. Greek mercenaries had
doubtless helped Amj^rtaeus to his throne : that might
mean more. But what about an Egyptian interest in

Greek literature ?

I know of only one piece of evidence. It is somewhat
remote

;
but it is interesting and I will adduce it. No

other known Greek play, Tvith one exception, by any
author has an Egyptian atmosphere comparable in any
way with that of the plays of this tetralogy. Aeschylus
had an opportunity both in his Supplices and in his

Prometheus Vinctus ; but he refused to take it. Yet in

his Cares he seems to have acted otherwise. The Cares

deals, though I would not say exclusively, "uith the death

of Sarpedon, and Sarpedon's mother, Europa, is a cha-

racter in the play. Now the striking incident connected

with Sarpedon's decease was the bearing of his body by
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the two gods, Death and Sleep, from Troy to his mother,

probably in Lycia, who thereupon gave him due sepulture.
This is a scene quite in the style of that which deals with
the translation of the body of Alcmene. It is from a long
papyrus fragment (Aeschyli i^r. 99) of— so editors agree—
Aeschylus' Cares that my one piece of evidence comes.

The date of the fragment I do not know. It was first

published by Didot in 1879. It is quite plainly an im-

perfect transliteration into Greek uncials of an original

written, though in Greek, yet in Egyptian characters.

The first and most patent fact about that original is that

it made no graphic distinction between tt, p, and
cp,

between x, y, and y^,
or between t, S, and 0. Secondly,

it did not employ a sufficiency of signs to discriminate

anything like adequately between the various Greek
vowel-sounds. Thirdly—and this points directly to a

syllabary, not an alphabet— it had no means of expressing
a final consonant (this is certain in the case of v, and

highly probable in other cases) and so was forced to omit
such consonants. I leave it to Egyptologists to say what

particular variety of native script is indicated.

Though elsewhere (in my Observaciones acerca de los

Fragmentos de Esquilo) I have dealt briefly with the frag-

ment, yet its importance is such that I wiU set it out here

also. It runs :

TAYPHTEAIMnSENIAnAMnOAOCnAPHN
TOIONTEMENZEYCKAEMMAnPECBYTOUnATPOC
•AYTOTMENQNAMOX0ONHNOCONAABEIN
TEIOYNTAnOAAAKEINAAlAnATPnAErn
rYNH0EOYMEIX0EICAnAP0ENOYCEBAC 5

EMITEnAIAQNAECYrHHYNAmNEI
'KArTPIArt^NEICTOYCFYNAIKEIGYCnONOYC
EKAPTEPHCAAPOYPACKAIOYKEMEMTATO
TOYMENHENAIKEINCnEPMAFENAinATPOC
EKT^NMEFICTnNAEPEAMHNOYAEYMATDN 10

MIN^TEKOYCAPAAA]MAN0ON^CnEPAO0IAOC
nAIAQNE II, 12

M^N AAAAKEMAFAICTAICEMAICZOACEXEIN
12, 13

TOMHnAPQNTETEPTINOYKEXEKDIAOYC
TPITQNAETOYNOYNOOPNTIZEINXEIMAZETAI 1 5

'GAAOHAONAIAXMHCAEHAPEOCKA0IKETO
G
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KAEOCrAPHKEIENAOTICMATOC
IlACHCTnEPnEPQNTECAAXlMOYCTENHC
ATXEIAETP£2ANACTTnAPeHCHB10N
nPOCOYAEAnKAMHTElMAPrAlAAOPEI 20

ACTYnEPBATONAPACHTEKAinAOHKAKON
AEnTHFAPEAniCIHAHEnTHYPHMENHI
MHnANTAnAICACEKXEnnPOCAIMATEI .

I read :

Taupw Se XsijjLwv ^svia koljj.^oz^ £(T7iap7]'

TO!.6v8' k\jLZ Xzuc, xXsfjLjJia TrpSCTPlJTOU TKXipOC,

auTou [jLsvcov a[j!,oj(8ov v^vuasv Xa[3£tv.

Ti ouv
;

Ta TioXXa xeova Sia rcaupcov Xsyco.

yuvY) 0ew [jLSix^^^^'^ TrapOsvou as^at; 5

yi[j.zi^cc 9aiSp(p 8' s^uyyjv ^uvcovia,

xat Tpl^ yovaLCTL tou<; yuvaixsoou^ Tiovouf;

£xapT£pY]C7', apoupa S' oux iy.iii^(Xzo

TO
[JL'/] '^svsyxelv (TTrepfxa yevvaiou TiaTpoi;.

ev Tcov [jLsyiaTcov S'
•yjp^a[j,'/)v 9UT£U[jiaT0)v 10

MoVO) T£X0UC7a TTpCOTOV, ZITCC SsUTEpOV

*PaSa[j.av0uv, 6<t—sp a90i.TO^ TratStov e^xcov.

aXX' oux £v (xuycdi^ Todc, ijxcdc, crcov Ictt' ex^t-v*

TO
[j,y) Tiapov Ss Tepdnv oux l^^i, 91X0V.

TptTOv Se, Tou vuv 9povTl? £y5(£!,[xa^£Tai, 15

2ap7C7]86v'' atj^fXT;!; S' 1^ "ApEox; xaOvjxETco.

xXeo? yap t^xelv 'EXXaSo^ XcoTiCTiaaTa

TTOcarj^ u7rEp9£povT(x y' aXxt[JL(p gOevei,

au5(£t Se Tpcocov occttu 7Top6Y]a£!.v ^ta.

Ttpolx' oOv SESoixa
[XTQ

Tt [lapyaLvcov Sopi 20

avuTOpPaTov SpacfV] te xat TraOy) xaxov*

Xettty) yap eXtiI? rjS' etcI ^upou (jlevei.

[jLV] TuavTaTrati; oOa' ex^ew 7rpo(7£uy(xaTa.

My emendations are Taupw Se, 7i:a[x[3oT' EcjTrapT) (where
Blass proposed iTa[j!,PpoTo<; Tiap^v), 9atSpcp, Tpl<; yovaicn

(where Blass proposed Tpl<; Tiovoucra, and Wecklein Tpiol

yovalcrt), apoupa 8' oux (where Blass proposed sxapTspyja

apoupa xoux), ev, TipaJTov and stTa SEUTEpov, crcov eax',

91X0V, odyiiTic, S' £^ "Apz(xi<; xaOiQXETw, xXeoj; yap t^xeiv,

u7rEp9£povTa y', Trpotx* oOv, uTiEpJ^aTov, y)S' etiI Eupou [livzi,

and 7rpocr£uy[i,aTa : the others are those of various editors.

The confusion of tenues, mediae, and aspiratae is evident
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in TE for S^ (1. 1), HAMnOA for 7ra;x.So-' (1. 1), TOIONT
for TotovS '(!• 2), OTAEYMAT^N for 9UT£upLaTcov (1. 10),

AO0IAOC for 6^961x0; (1. 12), TE for 8k (1. 14), CAAa)H-
AON for SapTT^Sov' (1. 16), ENAOTIC for 'EXXaSoc; (1. 17),

YnEPnEP^NTE for urrspcplpovTa (1. 18), AAXIMOY for

^Xxtfxco (1. 18), and CTENHC for adivzi (1. 18). Confusion

of vowel-sounds appears in AIMH for Xstfxcov (1. 1),

OCnAPHN for IcTiap-/] (1. 1), HNOCON for T^vuasv (1. 3),

TEI for Tt (1. 4), 0EOY for Osw (1. 5), EMITE for ^^tv\>o^

(1. 6), HYNArQNEI for ^uvtov^a (1. 6), Ti^iNElC foryovalat

(1. 7), TOY for TO (1. 9), MEN for ^^ (1. 9), SENAIKEIN
for '^svsyxsrv (1. 9), TENAI for ysvvatou (1. 9), EPHAMHN
for -^jo^a^r^v (1. 10), PAAAMAN0ON for TaSajxavGuv (1. 12),

nCnfeP for 6amp (1. 12), AK for oux (1. 13), APAIC for

auyaL? (1. 13), AC for lax' (1. 13), HAPQN for Tiapov (1. 14),

OIAOYC for 91X0V (1. 14), NOYN for vuv (1. 15), (DOPNTIZ
for 9povxk (1. 15), EINXEIMAZETAI for iy/sijxa^exai

(1. 15), lAXMHC for aixp.7J; (1. 16), APEOC for "Apsco?

(1. 16), KA0IKETO for xa0-/]yixw (1. 16), EANOTIC for

'EXXaSo? (1. 17), AOTICMATOC for Xcoxiajjiaxa (1. 17),

YnEPHEPHNTE for u7r£p9£povxa (1. 18), AAKIMOY for

dcXxifxco (1. 18), CTENHC for abhzi (1. 18), TP^AN for

Tpcocov (1. 19), nAP0HCH ioTllop^GZlv (1. 19), BION for

pia (1. 19), nPOC for Trpolx' (1. 20), AEAQKA for S^Soixa

(1/20), TEi for XL (1. 20),I\TAPrAIA for [xapvatvcov (1. 20),

AOPEI for Sopt (1. 20), IHAH for
-/jS' (1. 22), SYPH for

^upou (1. 22),MENHI for |x£v£i (1. 22), AC for o^g' (1. 23),

and nPOCAIMATEI for
Tipoaeuypxa (1. 23). Confusions

due to the inability of the Egyptian script to express the

presence or absence of a final consonant are seen in most,

at least, of the following spellings : AIIVIQ for XsiiJ-wv

(1. 1), OCnAPHN for icrTrapy) (1. 1), HAYPi^ for Tiaupcov

(1.4), ECYFH for £^iiy7)v (1. 6), TPIA for xpl? (1.7), MEN
for

[0.7) (1. 9), EM forsv (1. 13), ZO for awv (1. 13), AC for

lax' (1. 13), OIAOYC for 9tXov (1. 14), OOPNTIZ for

9povxl<; (1. 15), HKEI for '^xziv (1. 17), AOTICMATOC for

Xcox^c7[i.axa (1. 17), CTENHC for aQivzi (1. 18), HAPOHCH
for 7rop0yia£iv (1. 19), BION for p^a (1. 19), and MAPPAIA
for [xapyaivcov (1. 20). I can scarcely imagine a Ptolemaic

or post-Ptolemaic Egyptian copying out the Cares in

native script, or, on the strange assumption of his having
done so, any other person copying it back into the Greek

g2
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alphabet, instead of having recourse to the current Greek

text. The Egyptian writing was, I suggest, transcribed

for no other reason than that it was supposed to be ancient

and a rival in authority to the Greek text preserved in

the Library of the Museum. But, in this place at least,

I cannot pursue the subject.
Let me conclude by quoting a curious—and crushing-

diatribe against Mark Antony, attributed by Dion Cassius

(l. 27) to Augustus. At any rate it is pertinent to the

theme of this Chapter, and one might indeed almost gather
from the set and sustained pitch of the invective that it is

an adaptation of an attack on some earlier potentate,

perhaps Archelaus himself, by a professional rhetorician.

Here is the passage :
(jlyjt'

oOv 'Pco[i.aLov zlvai tic, auTov

vofxi^sTw, dcXXa Ttva AiyuTiTiov, (j,7]t'
'Avtcoviov ovojxaCeTco,

aXXdc Tiva SapaTiLcova* [xv] uTraxov, [xrj auroxparopa ysyovsvai
TioTs 7jY£tCT0co, ocXXa yu[xvaaiap5^ov. xaura yap ocvt' Ixetvcov

auTOi; lOsXovT/]? avOsiXsxo, xal Travxa Ta Tiaxpia a£[i,voXoyy]-

[xaTa omoppi'^toiq etc, tcov oltzo Kavco^ou xufx^aXiaTtov yeyovs.
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ALCMENA.

Fr. 88.

TioXuf; 8' aveipTTs xicabc, efxcpuT]? xXaSoi^;,

j^eXtSovfov (xoucetiov.

Fr. 89.

ou yap ttot' eicov SOsvsXov tic, tov sutu/^

j^copouvxa Tolj^ov ttj? Sixvji; c' dTcoarspetv.

Fr. 90.

(De lectione jure potest ambigi : annotatiunculas vide.)

TToOsv Se Treuxr^? Travov e^supsc; y a<p7]v ;

Fr. 91.

arpexsia Se

apioTov avSpo? l[j(,7:6X7][x' arcXou ueXsi.

Fr. 92.

tarw y' i^c^pcov wv oaxii; av QoiTtoc, ytyoic,

8y][xov xoXouT] XP'^E^'^^''"^ yaupoupi£vo(;.

Fr. 93.

ael 8' apscxsiv Tot? xpaxoucrf Tauxa yap
SouXoi? aptcTTa, xa9' oto) TsxayiJievoi;

£L7] Tt.?, avSavovTa SscjTtoTaic; Tioietv.

Fr. 94.

Twv yap SuvaCTTcov nXziGTOQ Iv TroXst, X6yo<;.

Fr. 95.

aXX' ouSsv 7]uy£V£ia 7rp6? xa
xP^p'-O'-'^oc"

TOV yap xaxiCTTov tcXouto? si? TrpcoTOU? aysi.
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THE ALCMENA.

Fr. 88.

There was ivy also in abundance, creeping upward and

cleaving to the twigs,
A school of musick for swallows.

Fr. 89.

For, when Sthenelus would have put in his oar on the

leeward side,

I ever stayed him from robbing thee of thy right.

Fr. 90.

{The reading is by no means certain : see the notes.)

But in what place didst thou discover this beacon of cedar

for thy torch ?

Fr. 91.

But simple truth

Is ever a simple man's most excellent merchandise.

Fr. 92.

But let him know that he is foolish, whoso being the son of

a flatterer of the people
Seeketh himself to circumscribe them, puffed up with

riches.

Fr. 93.

But let them seek to satisfy always the powers that be.

Herein lies the wisdom of bondmen, yea, and in this also.

That each servant do the things that be pleasing to his

own lord and master.

Fr. 94.

For such as exercise authority are of most account in the

city.

Fr. 95.

Yet noble birth is nothing in comparison of possessions :

For riches will set among the princes him that is most base .
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Fr. 96.

oxaiov Tt xpa[jL' 6 ttXouto? t]
t dcTretpia.

Fr. 97.

aXX' ou yo^P op6co raura, "^f^vcdoiq, IJtw,

sTTpa^a* (7aiv£(T0at Se Sucttuxwv ly^
[i-iCTW* XoyOf? yap ToOpyov ou vtxa ttote.

Fr. 98.

aXX* su (pepstv j^pv) <7U[i,9opa? t6v suysvT].

Fr. 99.

Tov £uTUj(ouvTa XP^^ aocpov 7r£9UX£vai.

Fr. 100.

GapCTSi. Tax' ^'^ yevoLTO. ttoXXoc y' iaoOsot?

xax Tcov aeXTTTcov euTcop* dvOptoTroi^ toXs!..

Fr. 101.

\ix y)(JLepa
toi rcoXXa xal (aeXaiva vu^

Fr. 102.

aocpcoTSpoi yap <y\>y.(popo!.c, tolc, toSv TrsXat;

Tiavrec; StaOps'tiv ^ tux<^? t^a;; otxoOsv.

Fr. 103.

Seivov XL TExvcov cpiXxpov sv^xev

Oeo^; avOpcoTTotf;.

[Fr. 104.

Hesychius (i. p. 150) : a[i.oXy6v vuxTa, EupimSrfi "AXtt).

[XYjvvjv ^09£pav xal oxoTet,vy]v, ol Se (jtipo<; vuxto^ xa0'

6 a[jiXyou(jtv.]
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Fr. 96.

Riches and ignorance together are a sorry mixture.

Fr. 97.

But, though manifestly herein I have not prospered, yet
noble (be it so) was my endeavour.

Nevertheless in my misfortune adulation is abhorrent

unto me
;

For verily words will never prevail over things that be.

Fr. 98.

Nay, but he whose birth is noble should bear his sorrows

nobly.

Fr. 99.

He ought to have been born with wisdom that now hath

wealth.

Fr. 100.

Be of good cheer. Peradventure it may come to pass.

Oftentimes for men that are as gods
Runneth even from the midst of despair a ready road of

escape.

Fr. 101.

One day and dark night are verily enough
To bring many things to birth for men.

Fr. 102.

For all men are wiser to discern the misfortunes of their

neighbours
Than the things that befall themselves.

Fr. 103.

A marvellous strange wonder is the love of children

Which God hath implanted in mankind.

\Fr. 104.

Hesychius (i. p. 150) :

"
apLoXyov : night, so Euripides in

the Wanderings of Medea. Properly, the Moo7i when

gloomy and dark, but others take it as the milking-

time of night.'']
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TEMENUS.

[Fr. 432.

Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, vi. p. 471) : EupiTriSou jxev

sv Kto[X£vco (id
est KaAU7rT0[a.£V(p)"

Tw Y^P "ovouvTi xal Osoc CTuXXa[x[idcv£i,.]

[Fr. 742.

Stobaeus (Flor. 56, 14) : Eupnzi^rfi Boutt) Maivo^zevo)'

apt 7) Tcpo y' olKioq oily. xpiQ^i-M-WTepa.]

Fr. 743.

TO Se GTpa.T-qysZv touto y' £V xpivco, xaXco?

Yvwvoci Tov £}(0pov f) [xocXictG' aXa)CJ!,[JLO(;.

Fr. 744.

ap^iii; ap' outw /pv] Ss tov (TTpaTyjXdcTyjv

6[jt,w? Stxaiov ovTa Tioi^xaivsiv CTTpaTov.

Fr. 745.

ToXijiav Se /pscov 6 Y^p £v xaipco

[xoyOo? ttoXXtjv S'jSaqjLOVLav

TlXTSl OvTJTOtCTl TsXsUTCOV.

Fr. 746.

aiSoi? Y'^P opY^? TiXstov' wqjsXst PpoTou<;.

Fr. 747.

alaicic, .

Fr. 748.

avavofXTjv .

Fr. 749.

ocTiupYOc; .

Fr. 750.

xaTTj^oXy] .
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THE TEMENUS.

[Fr. 432.

Clement of Alexandria {Strom, vi. p. 471) :

"
Euripides in

the Hifpolytus Velatus writes :

' For together with him that laboureth God worketh
also.' "]

[Fr. 742.

Stobaeus [Flor. 56, 14) :

"
Euripides, in the Butes Furens :

'

By the spade land idle aforetime is made more service-

able.' "]

Fr. 743.

But this one thing I esteem the excellence of a captain,
To discern aright the weakest point of his enemies .

Fr. 744.

Thus shalt thou rule : but it is the part of a captain
To shew himself also a righteous shepherd of the host.

Fr. 745.

Nay, take heart of grace ;

For labour in due season begetteth at the last

Abundant blessing for men.

Fr. 746.

For dignity advantageth a man more often than anger.

Fr. 747.

Seasonably .

A second portioning

Without a tower .

That which accrueth

Fr. 748.

Fr. 749.

Fr. 750.
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[Fr. 751.

(Fragmentum, ita si fas vocare est, sit a Temeno
necne jure dubitari potest : vide annotatiunculas.)

Scholia in Hippocratem (v. p. 214) : 6 Se Baxxeto?
oSuvvjv xal aXy/][xa xal <pX£Y(xovy)v cpTjcrtv elvai tov a(f(xy.e-

XiCT[x6v, 7rapa0£{X£vo<; EuptTriSou Xe^eti; ex Krofxevou (id est

KaXu7rTO(jtivou) xal 'ItcttoXutou.]

TEMENIDES.
Fr. 229.

paaiXeu Xeppa? t^? ttoXu^coXou,

Ktffasu, TreSiov Tiupl (xapfj-aLpst.

Fr. 728.

(ptXel Toi TcoXsfxo? ou Tiavxa ctto^ov,

ectGXcov Se xatpst, TTTcofj-acTiv vcavicov,

xaxou^ Ss [i,tc7£t. T^ TToXei. (i.£V o5v voao^
ToS' eaxt, Toti; Se xaxOavouaiv euxXce;;.

Fr. 729.

Etxcx; 8s TcavTT) xal Xoyo) xat
(J.vjX'^^^T)

TiaTptSoi; epcovTOc a' Ixttovslv acoxyjpiav.

[Fr. 730.

Vide Archelaum.]

Fr. 731.

oux zGTi xpeLC7(T0v dXXo tcXtjv xparetv Sopt.

Fr. 732.

pcofXT] 8' eV a[Jia6y](; 7roXXaxt,(; Tixxet [3XaPir)v.

Fr. 733.

TOL(; TTacriv av0pco7roicrt, xaT0av£tv [xsvsi*

xoivov S* zyovizc, auTo xotva 7raCT)(0[j,£v

TravTS?, 6 t' ap' 'Aj^epcov [j.et^ov yi t6X[x' yj /epcov.
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[Fr. 751.

{Whether the so-called fragment comes from the Temenus
or not, is a question by no means free from doubt : see

the notes.)

Scholia on Hippocrates (v. p. 214) :

" But Bacchius says
that an access consists of distress, together with

actual pain, and of fever : he compares the language
of Euripides in the Hippolytus Velatus and in the

Hippolytus Stephanias.^'']

THE TEMENIDES.
Fr. 229.

Cisseus, thou king of Cherrha, this land of fertile fields,

The plain glistereth with fire.

Fr. 728.

Verily war alloweth not every mark
,

But rejoiceth in the carcases of them that be young and
brave,

Having cowards in abhorrence. So to the commonwealth
indeed is this a calamity,

But to the dead a glory.

Fr. 729.

And it is meet that by every means both of word and of

contrivance,

Seeing that thou lovest thy country, thou work out the

salvation thereof.

[Fr. 730.

See the Archelaus.]

Fr. 731.

There is nothing more excellent than to rule by right of

the spear.
Fr. 732.

But strength that attaineth not unto knowledge is the

frequent mother of mischief.

Fr. 733.

It is appointed unto all men to die.

Now, seeing that we have this in common, there is a

common issue

For all of us, and the river Handless is seen at last to be

a mightier thing than the mailed hand.
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Fr. 734.

apsTY] §£, xav 0av7] iiQ, oux dcTroXXuxai,

^7J S' ouxst' ovto? CTco{i.aTO(;" xaxotcrt, Se

(XTcavTa 9pou8a cuvBavovO' urco /Qo'jo^.

Fr. 735.

Xa(3wv 8s ^ixpov TTfi Tu^T]? (ppovst [j.£ya.

Fr. 736.

oic, (Txaioi; av/]p xal ^svoicnv a^cvoi;

xal fxv7][j,ov£ucov ouSev div £
XP'')'^ 91X0U.

GTraviOL Xa^-jQ 'vSavoucrt y' aa^aXsIi; otXoi,

xav 6jj.66£v (Laf to yap exsi-v TC>iov xpaxet

TTji; s'jcjspsia^' v)
S' Iv o^OaXfxoLG 7,api^

dcTToXcoX', OTav ti<; sx S6[i.cov av7]p Oavv).

Fr. 737.

xxXov y' aX7}0Y]c; xoctsvy]? TrappTjata.

Fr. 738.

TioXXol ysycoTsi; avSpsi; oux iy^ox>G' otkdc,

Ssi^wc;', Lv' acTTecoc; tcov xaxcov
y) '^oucjia.

Fr. 739.

sO 9LTU 9UV xal izxTpbc, suysvou^; octto

OCTyjv e^^ei. 9p6vy]crt.v a^tcofjidc ts.

xav yap nccvqaaoiv Tuyyavyj, )^p-/]aTOu yeyw?

Tt.{i,y]v 'iyei xiq, dvafjLSTpoujjisvoc; Se tcco?

TO Tou TiaTpo? yevvatov di (^r^'kol TpoTTw.
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Fr. 734.

Worth, though a man die, shall not perish.

But liveth when the body is no longer :

But the works of the wicked man die with him and do

follow him beneath the earth.

Fr. 735.

Foolish is he that in time of terror is weak,

But, as soon as he hath prospered a little, waxeth high-
minded.

Fr. 736.

Lo, the fellow is abominable, yea, and to his hosts in-

hospitable.

Preserving in his mind not so much as one due remem-
brance of his friend !

Few indeed are firm friends unto them that have died in

the lot of their inheritance.

Though they be of the same blood
;

for possession pre-
vaileth over piety ;

But the witchcraft that worketh in the eyes standeth

utterly abolished, 5

If so be a man have died away from his dwelling.

Fr. 737.

Yea, an excellent thing is sincere and straight speech

openly uttered.

Fr. 738.

Many be born unto manhood, but find not how to give

proof thereof.

If so be the wicked have the mastery in the city.

Fr. 739.

Consider how great the esteem and reputation that per-
taineth

To the seed nobly gendered, the child of a father himself

of noble blood I

For, although such an one be in truth a worse man
altogether,

Yet hath he honour as a good man's son
;
but in some

way or other being measured
He belieth his father's nobility by his own behaviour. 5
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[Fr. 740.

Vide Archelaum.]

Fe. 741.

(KISSEY2)
aXXa aot, atxcpiTroXoi, Xoj^ov ol^Iuxtz.

ARCHELAUS QUASI SATYRICUS.

Editio prior.

Fr. 846.

HPAKAHS

AtyuTTTOf;, oic, aTrXaaxo;; ioTixp-cci Xoyoi;,

^uv Traial TTSvr/jxovTa vauxiXfo tcXcxty]

"Apyo^ xtxzy.rjydiw .

Fr. 956b.

G090I Tupavvot Tc5v CToqjwv cruvoucria.

ARCHELAUS QUASI SATYRICUS.

Editio altera.

Fr. 228.

HPAKAHS
Aavaoc 6 Trsvr/jxovTa OuyaTspoiv Tranfjp

NslXou XiTTOiv XaxocT* dcv' eTTTavyja' (iScop,

ot; ex [j-sXafjiPpoTOLO TcXyjpouTai poac

Al0!,o7riSo(; yr^r, yjvix' av Taxyj xiwv

TsOpi-TrTr' svevToc; yjXiou xax' atOspa,

sXGwv £<; "Apyo(; wxlct' 'Ivdcj^ou ttoXiv

IlsXaCTyiwTaf; S' wvofjiaafxsvouc; to Tipiv

Aavaou? xaXslaOat, vojjIOv £0y)x' dcv' 'EXXaSa.
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[Fr. 740.

See the Archelaus.]

Fr. 741.

(CiSSEUS)

Nay, but kindle me the ambush, my servants.

THE QUASI-SATYRIC ARCHELAUS.

First Edition.

Fr. 846.

Hercules

Egyptus, as fame, that is no fable, relateth everywhere,
Himself and his fifty sons went down to the sea in ships
And making the port of Argos

Fr. 956b.

From converse with the wise a king getteth wisdom.

THE QUASI-SATYRIC ARCHELAUS.
Second Edition.

Fr. 228.

Hercules

Danaus, even he that was father of daughters two score

and ten.

Left the water of Nile to flow on in the channels of the

Seven Isles,

Of Nile, that fiUeth his streams from the land of dark men,
Even the land Ethiopia, at the season when the snow

hath melted
At the urging by the sun of his chariot across the sky, 5

And coming to Argos, the city of Inachus, made therein

a settlement
;

Yea, and the inhabitants thereof, aforetime called folk

of Pelasgia,
He named by the name of Danaans, and gave this to

Greece for a law.

H
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[Fr. 229.

Vide Temenidas.]

Fr. 230.

(APXEAAOS B)

ou ya.p uTTspOsov xu[j.aTO<; axpav

Suva[X£a6'" in yap GotXXet, Trsvia,

xaxov E^GiaTov, cpsuys!, S' oX^oc,.

Frr. 231 et 940.

X0P02

APXEAAOS B

TTaxspcov Trap' saOXwv 'ATriSac; atSco ysyo)^.

XOPOS
TL S' IcTTt,

; Trpo^ X°P°^ T"^? o'^>t£^cov i^zlc,.

Fr. 232.

ev Toi? Tsxvotcji Y<^P apexT] tcov h{^zvihv

apsTTjv evs^aXs., xpsiaaov £V Tt, TiXoucrtou

Ya(xou" TOV/]? yap oux sxslv' avrcoXsaev,

TO Tou TraTpo? ysvvaiiov.

Fr. 233.

(HEPAIKKAS B)

(jol 8' eItcov, d) Trai, Taj; Tu^a? sx twv ttovcov

67]pav opa? yap cjov TiaTspa Ti,[xco[jt.£vov.

Fr. 234.

nEPAIKKAS B

KOLi^oQ S' dvayxT] Tcaial TrsiOsaOai, Xoycov.
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[Fr. 229.

See the Temenides.]

Fr. 230.

(Archelaus II.)

For we are not able to override the crest of the billow
;

For still, as of old, doth poverty flourish among us.

Most hateful of evils, and wealth is an exile from our land.

Frr. 231 and 940.

Chorus

From us, I pray thee, what needest thou at this present ?

Archelaus II.

From my sainted sires— for myseK am of the seed of

Apis— reverence as a suppliant.

Chorus

What thing is it ? Lo, thou wilt speak to a quire of thine

own kin.

Fr. 232.

For the righteousness of the sires engendereth a righteous-
ness in the sons,

A possession by itself more excellent than a wealthy

marriage :

For one thing there is that a man loseth not in his

poverty.
Even the nobility of his father.

Fr. 233.

(Perdiccas II.)

I charge thee, my son, to seek out thine opportunity in

tribulation.

Thus doing, thy father rose to the honour thou beholdest.

Fr. 234.

Perdiccas II.

But sons must needs obey the behests of their father.

h2
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Fr. 235.

TrXouTSt;;* 6 ttXoutoj; S' a[J.a0La SsiXov Oajxa.

Fr. 236.

CT^v [xupioiat Ta xaXa ytyvsTat 7r6voi,<;.

Frr. 237 et 1052.

vsavta:; yap oaTic, wv "Ap-/) aTuyst,

xojjLt) [xovov xal adcpxei;, epya S' ouSajjioC.

6pa<; Tov suTpdcTre^ov oiq yjSu? ^to<;,

ot' oX^of; £^co0£v Ti? saxi Tcpay[jiaTcov

aXX' oux evscTTt aT£9avo^ ouS' EuavSpia, 5

£1
(JlT)

Tt. Xal ToX[J.C0(7t, XtvSuVOU [Jl£Ta.

VEavtav S' ap' avSpa )(pY] ToXfxav a£r

ouSeU yi^^p a)v paOupioi; euxXey]^ avy]p"

aXX' ol TTovot, TixTouai tvjv £uSo^iav,

7)
S' £uXap£ia axoTov e^/zi xa8' 'EXXaSa, 10

TO St,a(3i(ovat [jLOvov a£l 67]pco[i.£vv].

Fr. 238.

oux £C7TLV OCTTIC;, ^jx' Ef^? C^ CT^V ^tOV,

euxXEtav EiaEXTYjaaT'* aXXa ^P'^ tioveiv.

Fr. 239.

eOt] Suaatcov'
v) xaxv] t' avavSpta

ou Tot/ov, ouTocv TioXiv avop6coa£i.£V av.

Fr. 240.

APXEAAOS B
ziit o ap ou

(j,O70£Lv Stxaiov
; liq 8' ajaoyOo^; EuxXr/jc; ;

Tt<; Tcov [jL£ytc7T(ov S£t.X6<; cov wpE^aTo ;
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Fr. 235.

Thou art rich : but ignorance often rendereth riches

worthless.

Fr. 236.

In the train of ten thousand labours cometh glory.

Frr. 237 and 1052.

For whoso in the days of his youth hath war in abhor-

rence,
That man is but hair and flesh

;
there be no deeds in him.

Thou hast seen how sweet is the life of the delicate table,

When happiness is an happiness without the world of

works
;

But there is no crown therein, neither any manhood, 5

Save for such as, accepting peril, go on to take heart of

grace.

Nay, but him that is young it behoveth to take heart of

grace continually :

For no man of easy disposition becometh famous
;

But labours are the parents of renown,
Whereas throughout Greece precaution winneth ob-

scurity, 10

Seeking perpetually nought else but continuance of life.

Fr. 238.

There is none that, while he liveth softly a life of safety.
Hath achieved fame into the bargain : nay, for that must

one needs labour.

Fr. 239.

The ways of a wasted life-time and craven unmanliness

Will rebuild no wall, will verily rebuild no city.

Fr. 240.

Archelaus II.

Is it not just that myself undergo tribulation ?

What man without tribulation hath won a good report ?

What faint-hearted man hath reached out after those

things that be chiefest ?
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Fr. 241.

lEPEYS
Y)
lEPEIA

Tov GOV xpocT* ava(7Tp£i];ai.

Fr. 242.

(HEPAIKKAS B)

(pspsi 8s xal tout' ouxl [i-txpov, suysvY]?

dv7]p GTpaTTjYcov suxXsa t' s^""^ 9aTt.v.

Fr. 243.

(HEPAIKKAS B)

oXtyov aXxi[xov Sopu

xpstaaov aTpaT7)yw [xupiou cTpaTsufxaTO^.

Fr. 244.

(HEPAIKKAE B)

oXtyoi yap laBXol xpscaaovsc; ttoXXwv xaxcov.

Fr. 245.

(AMYNTAS A)

£V Se cot. [xovov Tcpoqjcovw, ^v] 'tcI SouXsiav ttots

^wv exwv zTSjiC, Trapov aol xaT0av£tv sXeuOspcp.

Fr. 246.

veavLa? ts xal 7zev/]c, aocpoc, 0' a[xa,

TauT' zIq £V sXOoVt' a^l,' £V0U[XY]C7£COc;.

Fr. 247.

APXEAAOS B

Ti S' oux av £17) xP'^CT'^o'S ol^iOQ ysyco? ;
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Fr. 241.

(Priest or Priestess)

Turn thou away thine head.

Fr. 242.

(Perdiccas II.)

Yea, and this also is a thing that bringeth no little

advantage,
A captain whose birth is noble and himself of good report.

Fr. 243.

(Perdiccas II.)

An handful of valiant spears
Is better for the uses of a captain than an host innumer-

able.

Fr. 244.

(Perdiccas II.)

For an handful of men that be brave is more excellent

than a multitude of cowards.

Fr. 245.

(Amyntas I.)

Yet one thing alone I declare to thee beforehand. Never
with thine own consent

Go thou down alive into bondage, if it be in thy power to

die free.

Fr. 246.

Both youth and poverty, yea, and wisdom into the bar-

gain ;

When these three be come together, there is that whereon
to meditate.

Fr. 247.

Archelaus II.

But why should he not be good, being born to wealth ?
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Fr. 248.

ou5( ev Ti 7r£Vta<; Trxspov, asl Gyiarri S' z<p\),

avtcrco? ap' avTwa' oiTtvsi; 9povouCTt, fxev,

9povoucy(. 8' ou Svjv, oli; xz xP'^y^'^'^^^ UTiap.

Fr. 249.

y.y]
TcXouCTiov 0y;i;* evS£e(7T£pO(; yap wv

TaTisivo? ECTTat,' xstvo S' Icyxisi (Jisya,

^TtXouTOi; aX(pol)v ttXoutov euyevv]? dvi^p.

Fr. 250.

Tupavvl? aXOwv Seuxepov vofjit^exaf

TO
[XT] Oavstv yap oux

I'^si.,
xa S' aXX' e^st.

Fr. 251.

xpeiaaov y' aepyl SouXov out' sXsuGspov

TpscpsLv lotx' ouS' da(paXe<; toIq awcppoaiv.

Fr. 252.

ev T(ov Stxaicov ydp vo[i.ot t' au^y][jLaTa

{xeydXa tpspoucr!,, TidcvTa S' dvOpcoTrot,? tcra*

oa S' ecrxl xPW'^'^'i %"^ '^^? euae^TJ Gsov.

Fr. 253.

(XTrXou? 6 (i-uGoc;* (jlt) Xsy' eO* to ydp Xsysiv

eO^Seivov eaTtv, et qjspsi TLvd ^Xdpyjv.

Fr. 254.

AMYNTAS B

TToXX', Ci Texvov, <T9dXXoucr(,v dvGpcoTrou? Gsou
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Fr. 248.

Not one plumage only hath Poverty : nay, ever from the

first hath she been divers,

Presenting herself variously to such as take thought in-

deed, but not for the morrow.
And to those again on whose gaze the vision of riches

hath dawned.

Fr. 249.

Confer not riches upon him, forasmuch as, if he be poorer,

He will be meek of spirit : and in this there is strength

indeed,

A man of birth, but no riches, that hath won riches for

himself.

Fr. 250.

A crown is esteemed the second-best of remedies :

It carrieth with it all things, save immortality only.

Fr. 251.

For to bring a man up in idleness, whether bond or free,

Is not better nor even safe in the estimation of the

prudent.

Fr. 252,

For in the abodes of the righteous do the flocks of the

pasture

Multiply with manifold increase, and with the men all

goeth well :

Yea, and safe are the possessions of him that worshippeth
the Lord.

Fr. 253.

Simple is this saying. Refrain from praise : for praise

Approveth itself a curse, if so be it bring mischief in his

train.

Fr. 254.

Amyntas II.

In many things, my child, are men deceived of the gods.
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APXEAAOS B

TO pa 'ot', kv'nic(.c, atxiacraaOai 6£0u<;,

Fr. 255.

APXEAAOS B

SOXSL? TOC OSCOV aU V7]Ta t' £XVy]CT£t.V TTOTE

xat T7)v Alx7)v ttou [jiaxpov aTrcoxiaGat. PpoxcoV

y)
S' syyui; Icttiv, ouj^ 6pco[j.£VYj

S' opa
6v )(p7] xoXa^£i,v t' oISsv. aXX' auj^oZciOa co

6t ocvt' acpvco [jioXouCTa ^lo'kiacf.i xaxoi-x;.

Fr. 256.

[xaxapio^, oczic, vouv e'xwv Ti[j.a 6£6v,

xal xip^oc, utcp TiXouTOTTOLEtTai. (jtEya.

Fr. 257.

TioXXoui; 8' 6 0u[ji6? 6 n.eyc(.q a)X£C7£v pportov

y]
t' dc^uvsCTta, 8uo xaxo) loic, /pco[JL£VOi,<;.

Fr. 258.

Tw yap (iiatcp xdcyptco to piaXOaxov

zlc, TauTov £X06v Tou Xiav 7rap£iX£T0.

Fr. 259.

opyyj §£ cpauXv) tioXX' £V£aT' Qf.Gyjri\iova..

Fr. 260.

APXEAA02 B

£7raua' oSv^pou? XufXEcova^; .
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Archelaus II,

That is easy, to bring against the gods a railing accusa-

tion.

Fr. 255.

Archelaus II.

Thou hast dreamed that some day thyself wilt unspin
what the gods have spun,

And that somewhere far from mankind Vengeance
dwelleth in a distant home.

But hard at hand is she. She seeth, herself unseen,
And knoweth the man meet for chastisement. Be other

vaunts on thy lips
In the day when she shall suddenly appear and utterly

destroy the wicked !

Fr. 256.

Blessed is the man who honoureth the Lord -with under-

standing :

Yea, and for his son after him he layeth up abundance of

riches.

Fr. 257.

A proud stomach and a weak wit have destroyed many
men :

For these two things be two curses unto such as dwell

with them.

Fr. 258.

For, when the spirit of gentleness hath met that of

violence and fierceness.

The former purgeth the latter of that wherein it exceeded.

Fr. 259.

But anger that is of the baser sort bringeth with it many
things unseemly.

Fr. 260.

Archelaus II.

I made an end of malefactors on the highways.
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Fr. 261.

(AAEHANAPOS)
ecrcpCTa SouXtjv oOaav* ol yap ricaovzc,

TOL? xp£icjaoat.v 9!.Xoucn, SouXeueiv Ppoxcov.

Fr. 262.

TiaXat. CTXOTTOufxai, Tcai, Toya.q 'zolc, twv ^porcov

iic, eu[j,£Tp' aXXaCTcrouaiv oi; y^^P ^^"^ crcpaXyj

Fr. 263.

£Ti xdcTi' apa Saxpucrt. xsifxevov yjSu

^v Ti PpoTol?, OTav avSpa 91X0V aTsvdyv] tli; sv olx6).

Fr. 264.

Toc yap oux 6p0c5<;

TTpaCTcrofxev' 6pGw(;

TOLi; TrpdcCTcrouCTiv xaxov ^X0£v.

Fr. 730.

APXEAAOE B
ocTiacra nsXoTcovvTjfioi; suruj^et ttoXk;.

Fr. 740.

(X0P02)
^XOsv S'

£711 )^pucT6x£pwv I'Xacpov, [jL£yaX(ov

a0X(ov £va jjiei^ov' UTToard?,

xar' £vauX* 6p£tov apdrcov Itci t£

X£i^(ova(; Tcot,[jL£va t'
ccXcty].

Fr. 861.

(AAEHANAPOS)
S£i^a^ yap ac7Tpcov Ty]v Ivavxtav oSov

My;Sou:; t' Icoaa xal Tupavvoi; l^6(X7;v.
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Fr. 261.

(Alexander)
I rescued the land from bondage : for weaker folk

Are wont to be bondmen of such as be stronger than

they.
Fr. 262.

Long time, my son, have I marked in my mind how
musical

Is the tune whereunto the fortunes of men do change ;

For whoso hath stumbled standeth upright, and he that

was fortunate is brought low.

Fr. 263.

Unto mortal men over and above their tears there re-

maineth after all yet a residue of pleasure.
Whensoever any in his house maketh mourning for a

friend departed.

Fr. 264.

For deeds not rightly done
Come rightly with a curse upon the doers.

Fr. 730.

Archelaus II.

The whole of the Peloponnesian name doth prosper.

Fr. 740.

(Chorus)
And he came

In pursuit of the hind of the golden horns, having under-
taken

One labour greater than all his great labours,

Among the steep valleys of hills that none might climb.
As also unto meadows and shepherd groves.

Fr. 861.

(Alexand"er)

For, pointing the Withershins Road, wherein walk the

stars,

I drave out the Medes and sate on my throne secure.
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Fr. 936.

APXEAAOS A
oux." aXX' ex sfxTcvouv 'AiB-qc, y.' ISs^axo.

Fr. 1120, sive Adespota, Fr. 372.

(XOPOS)
TTOu yap xa C7£[j.va xstva

;
tcou Ss AuSo>](;

[xeya? Suvacrxy^c; KpoZaoc,, ri Sep^yj^ [3a0uv

^£u^a? OaXacTCTT]? au)^ev' 'EXXvjcrTcovxtai; ;

aTzacvx' kq "AtSav ^X0£ xal Aa0a(; Sofjiou^.
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Fr. 936.

Archelaus I.

Not so : but I went down quick into the pit.

Fr. 1120, otherwise Adespota, Fr. 372.

(Chorus)

Yea, where are those awful majesties ? And where is

Cresus,
Who lorded it mightily in Lydia, or where is Xerxes,
That yoked the deep neck of the Hellespontic sea ?

All, all is hidden in Hell and the mansions of the house of

Forgetfulness.





NOTES .

An Apparatus Criticiis in Latin ought properly to be presented at

this point : but Nauck has done the work already, and I do not presume
to re-write the product of so scholarly a pen. The one defect of it is

that, in the case of tragic quotations contained in Stobaeus, the head-

ings of the Chapters
—which headings, though usually nothing turns on

them, are sometimes crucial as regards both the sense and the reading—are never cited. The following notes contain inter alia all necessary
critical information.

The Alcmexa.

For this play generally and its plot see Chapter vii. The reference

to it in Plautus constitutes the most determinant factor.

Fr. 88.

Aristophanes {Ranae, 1. 94) writes : /sXiSovcov (xoucaa, >.(opY]Tal

Tzx^n^c,. A scholium on this runs : Tiapa tcx hi 'Aax[j,/)V75 EupiuiSou'
TCoXu? S' dcvctpTTE (R and av elpTrs) y.iaahc, sucpurji; (R ky. 9075^)

xXdcSoi;. I x^^i-Sovcov (/.ouaeiov. So also Suidas [s.v. XE>.!.S6vajv [jiouasTa),

but without mention of the name of the play. £ijL9ur,<; xXaSotc; is an
emendation of VVecklein's. Meineke proposed d-/;S6vcov for j(£>aS6vo)v,

unnecessarily : the term yz'Ki^ovzq can obviously include, not only
swallows proper, but also martins, swifts, and other birds of similar

appearance, e.g. the water-wagtail, which often nests in ivy.
I am inclined to conjecture that the tree referred to in this fragment

is the TTEuxT] of Fr. 90. My idea is that in the course of her wanderings
Alcmena had come across an oracular pine-tree, overgrown—not a

very common occurrence in the case of pine-trees
—with ivy, that she

had obtained therefrom some sort of prophecy, and that she had carried

away a branch to serve as a torch. Here I suppose her to be speaking.

Fr. 89.

Aristophanes wTites {Ranae, 1. 536) : fisraxuXivSeiv auxov dcel Tupoi;

Tov eu TrpaTTOvra loiyov. On this a scholiiim runs : o(i,oiov tw Iv

'AXx[jLrjV-/] EopiTciSo'j" ou yap ttot' el'wv SOsvsaov tov sutu/tj ] X(»>po'JVTa

TOixo^ "^^5 B'iy.r,Q aTcoarspEiv. Similarly Suidas (s.v. xauxa Trpot; avSpog
iazi), who presents zlc, between SOsveXov and t6v. The insertion of

a' after SIxt^q is due to Grotius.

Hyllus, who not long before the date of the action of this play had
slain Sthenelus in battle, is probably speaking to Alcmena : it may be,

however, that Alcmena is speaking to Hyllus, telling him how she had

protected him in his infancy.

Fr. 90.

Pollux presents (x. 117) : Tiavoi; jjlsvtoi xal
(fce.'^joq rj la'^iziq, oiQ

oxav
qjfi

Iv zfi 'AXx.ptYiVY] 'EupimSr^q' ttoOev 8z nzxiycrf, T^avov e^sopeq

I
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XaPeiv ;
In a writer of Pollux' justified pretensions the barbarous cic,

orav (pY)
is surely impossible. Read : dx; o y' ar^r^v ev tt] 'AXx.(iY;v/]

EuptTCtSY];;' TToOsv Ss 7reux7;(; Travov s^supec; y' a9r;v; Pollux, no doubt
on excellent authority, first makes the general statement that Travdt;

and 9av6t; are words meaning la[niiQ. But this statement he finds it

impossible to illustrate except to a partial extent. First, he cannot

discover that -kccjoc, had more than a most limited currency, so that he

prefixes to FiupnziSr^c, the caveat, so to speak, of 6 y'. Secondly, he

cannot discover that -avot; was employed in the full and wide meaning
of XafXTTOc?, so that he inserts the restrictive acpryV, o torch, which, in

Euripides, stands in apposition with -avov. He says :
"

Tiavot; and

cpavoi;, an artificial light : e.g. Euripides at least, in his Alcmena, calls

a torcA a 7Tav6<;, in the line . . ." Pollux is no writer for slovenly readers.

For E^supet; Nauck reads k^rfipzq : it remains to be proved that r^Opov

and the Hke are tragic.

I conceive that Alcmena took a branch from the oracular pine

{cf. Fr. 88) to serve her as a sacred torch, and that, when her death

drew nigh, she gave directions that this torch should be placed in her

coffin to light her, in spite of Hera's lasting jealousy, to the abodes

of the blessed.

Fr. 91.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 43, 22) : EupiTriSou (so A and M : S tou

auTou, i.e. EupirciSou) 'AXx[jLv;vr,(;' axpsxEia S' apio-ov avSpoc sv toXsi

Sixaiou TTEXet. Herwerden proposed : a-pexcia Ss
[ aptoTov. avSpo?

ottXov evSix.ou toXsi. This I adopt in part : the rest of my reading
is my own.

Alcmena and Hyllus were strangers dependent on the hospitality
of the Thebans (or, conceivably, of the Athenians). I imagine that

here the telling of the truth is recommended as the surest means of

obtaining that hospitality.

Fr. 92.

Codices A and M of Stobaeus' Florilegium (45, 9) present : EupmiSou

'AXy.fi-/)vr,(;' I'axco t' a^pcov cov octtk; avOpcoTiot; ysycot; | Svj^ov y.oXo'jei

(so A : M xcoXusi) xpY;[Jiaciv ya'jpou(i,svo<;. For I'axo) t' Gesner proposed
I'arco S" : I prefer larco y'. Instead of octti,? avOpcoTTOi; ysyclx;, for

which I read oa-cic, av Qanb^ ysyw? (with the subjunctive xoXouyj

following), Herwerden proposed oan? oXpiot; yeywi;, F. G. Schmidt

oa-it; ap3(6? cov—or cov TrpcoToq
—

tcoXsco?, and Gomperz ootl? au9aSr,(;

ysyo)?.
This couplet has, I suggest, no reference to plutocrats at Thebes

(or Athens), but is part of the series of reflexions, for the edification of

the royal line, on wealth and kindred topics which culminate in the

moralities of the Archelaus. Alcmena may well be addressing Hyllus
on the subject of state-craft in general.

Fr. 93.

Codices A and'M of Stobaeus' Florilegium (62, 24) present : EupiT^iSou

^AXx[it]vr^q' del S' dpecr/cstv toi? xca-rouoi- xauTa ydp | SouXot;; apiazw

xdctpdroi (so M : A xdcpt xcp) Tzra.y[i.ivoq | eI't] Tt?, avSavovxa BzanoTCCiq
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7:oieiv. For asi 8' apsoxsiv F. G. Schmidt (for no reason that I can

see) proposed fisXou S' apsCTxeiv. Unless—which seems somewhat

improbable
—the whole fragment is dependent in past consecution

on a lost verb, care must be taken to adopt a punctuation which makes

zti] dependent on cUpiaxce., the superlative being required to justify
the optative mood.

This fragment goes with the last. It sets out the function of slaves

in the state.

Fr. 94.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium (45, 7) presents : 'AXxpi-/;v/]' tcov

yap Suvaatcov uXEiaTO? ev TioXet, }.6yoq. The Florilegium Monacense

(126), but without name either of play or of author, gives the same

line, substituting however xcov SuvaTcov for tcov yap SuvaoTcov.

This fragment seems to go with Frr. 92 and 93.

Fr. 95.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 92, 1) : EupiTTiSou 'Aly.[xiy(]' aX>.' ouSsv

7) euysveioc Tipo? Ta xpr^[ioi.zix- \
xov yap xaxia-rov.TuXouTOi; (so M and S :

A omits t:>.outo(;) zIq Ttpcoxouf; aysi.

This fragment seems to go with Frr. 92-94.

Fr. 96.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 93, 15) : EupiTiiSou (so M and S : A tou

auTOu, i.e. EuptTriSou) 'AAX[i.-/;V7,(; (so A and M, but M as a result of

correction : S omits 'AXx[ji-/]Vr,<;)' oxaiov ti XPW-'^ tzIoutoc, -'i)
t' aTieipia.

I alter x?^!^'' TuXou-rot; to xpaix' 6 ttXoutoi; : in a case like this it seems
to me that tragedy would employ either two definite articles or no
definite article.

This fragment seems to go with Frr. 92-95. It is the spit of Fr.

235, from the Archelaus, iz'/.o^n^c,' 6 tt/.outoi; S' a^jiaOta SeiXov Gajjia,

and closely resembles Fr. 732, horn, the Temenides, pcoji,?]
8' ex' dfiaG/;?

-oXXaxi? liy.Tti pXapr^v.

Fr. 97.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 99, 16) : EupmiSou 'AXx[ji-/;vjq* dXX' ou

yap 6p6co£; raura, y£Vvaioi(; I'ctox; | srcpa^ae;- aLveiaOai 8s Sua-Dj/cov

syco [ [jlwco" XoyiCT[ji6(; (so S : A and M Xoyiajjiou?) yap TOupyov ou vixa

TTOTs. Except that Herwerden proposed, for sTrpa^ai;* aiveio6at, the

more intelligible sTcpa^'- eTraiviTaGai (on which suggestion I have, I

think, improved), and that Porson, for Xoytapioi; or Xoyi,cjjt,ou<;, read

Xoyoi;, the emendations are my own. The reason why I change
6p6co? to opGw is that the adjective and adverb, unhke the verb, do
not seem susceptible of the metaphorical meaning of mere success.

yap TOupyov—ydp toi epyov.

Hyllus, I consider, is speaking. He had taken part in defeating
and slaying Eurystheus, with the help of the Athenians, in battle,

but had failed to follow up that victory. Later indeed he invaded the

Peloponnese, where after no long time he fell in single combat ; but

at present he was an exile, with deeds of daring, certainly, to his

credit, but nothing else. That is exactly the situation which the

fragment depicts.
I2
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Fr. 98.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 108, 18) : EupiTutSou
"

A\v.\j.-ri^rf;- aXX' eO

9lp£iv X9^ cufjicpopoci;
t6v euyevy^ (so A and M : S su[Jisvyi).

In Menander

{Mon. 1. 480) we read the same line (with euyev^). but with aT£ppoi(;

substituted for aXX' su.

This fragment seems to go with Frr. 92-96.

Fr. 99.

Stobaeus presents [Flor. 45, 12) : EuptTiiSou 'AXx}i.7)V7]- tov sutu-

Xouvxa xpvj ao96v TOcpuxlvai. Meineke changed xpy) into xprjv.

This fragment seems to go with Frr. 92-96 and Fr. 98.

Fr. 100.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. Ill, 7): EupirriSou 'AXx[xr]v^(;- Oapoei, xax'

av ysvoiTO- TroXXa xoT? Osot? |

xav. twv ocsXtctojv suTiop' dv0pco7roii; tteXei.

Musgrave changed TioXXa xoi!; %zolq to ttoXXoc toi 6£o<; and Lobeck tteXsi

to reXsT, the fragment being thus turned, so to speak, inside out.

My TuoXXa y' l<5o%ioiq, for uoXXa xoi;? 0eot?, is surely simpler. The

la60eoi av9pw7ioi. are clearly the Heraclids.

I rather imagine that Alcmena is speaking : the person addressed

is doubtless Hyllus.

Fr. 101.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium (98, 22) presents : EupiTiiSou
'

AXx[xyivrj(;* dXX' r^ixi^y. rot TroXXd xai [xeXaiva vu^ |
xixxsi Ppoxotai. The

emendation in the text is my own. Hense proposed, for jjieXaiva

vu^, the most dissimilar [li eu9p6v7], and Nauck, following him, actually

put forward : dXX' vi^xap ev xoi TioXXd xal
(j,t' £U9p6v7] j

xtxxsi Ppoxotoiv

(this V is particularly wanton). Nauck objected to jxeXaiva as being

epitheton hoc loco ineptum, as if we were not dealing with a proverb !

The identity of the speaker is not obvious. What the fragment
seems to shew is that the play is one of somewhat crowded action.

Fr. 102.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 114, 3) : EuptrutSou 'AXx[i.r]V7;? (so A : for

'AXx(jiY)Vfj(;
M has dXx[j.coV7](;, without an accent, and S omits the word

altogether)* aorpuiTspoi ydp a}:)[i<popy.<; xd? xtov tzUccc,] -noiyTZC, SiatpsTv 'q

xu/ai; Td? otxoGev. Valckenaer proposed SiaSpsTv for Siaipsiv. Cobet

suggested saptev ?) in place of v^ -ruxy-Q '• this most eminent scholar

sometimes takes the bit between his teeth, defying all guidance save

that of meaning only ; and in this particular instance there is scarcely

enough context for anyone to be quite sure of the precise meaning.

Dobree, without reasonable warrant, inclined towards attributing the

fragment to some comedian.

Alcmena, or one of the Heraclids, is apparently the speaker.

Fr. 103.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 83, 6) : EupmiSou
'

Alv-y-iivri (so A and M :

S omits 'AXxjjLrivY])- Sstvov xi xsxvoiV (so A and M : S xsxvov) qjiXxpov

iQ-rjXZM I Oeoq dv9pw7roi<;. Cobet proposed evvjxev for zdr^xev : in this

instance sense guided him aright : but in no script can evYJxsv pass
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direct into eOrjxev, so that we must assume an intermediate explana-

tory evsOr^x.ev.

The anapaests suggest that Alcmena is coming upon the stage.

[Fr. 104.

Hesychius presents (1, p. 150) : txixoXyov vuxxa* E\)pi7:i8rfi dXr^fxrjvrjv,

l^ocpspav xal oxotew/jv. ol Bz y.ipoc, vuxto? xa0' 6 dtieXyouciv. The
current way of reading this is : dfxoXyov vuxra* Fiupir.iBrfi 'AXx|jir)VY],

^o'-pspiv xaL CTxoTEivrjv. ol Bk y.ipoc, vuxto? xaG' 6 d[i,tXYoi)CTi.v. But an

adjectival ajjioXyoc; is a thing unheard of, and there exists no reason

whatever for disputing the existence of Euripides' Ale. Compare
Hesychius (1, p. 265) : (xizpoazO^oq' 6 (w is the accepted emendation)
ouSsl? TrpoCTTjXeiTa!. (TipoaEiXEiTat. is the accepted emendation), dXX'

z\}Qz<x>c, TziKTZU yj dxau(J!.aT!.aTO? octo ttji; zl\r,q. EupirABr^Q dXr. The
Ale (the PFonden'wf/s of Medea) is required to form the third member
of the tetralogy that begins with the Peliades, which tetralogy must
from its date—the archonship of Callias—have been of the connected
order. See also my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae (pp. 576, 577).

Euripides in the Ale used then the accusative d(i.oXy6v, without the

addition, universal in Homer, of vuxtoi;, as meaning night. The frag-
ment has nothing to do with the Alcmena.]

The Temenus.

For this play generally and its plot see Chapter vn.

[Fr. 432.

A scholiast (T) on the Iliad (iv. 1. 249) writes : xal to Tpayix(jv amoc,
Ti vuv Spa Xo^"^" Soci|jLovai; xdXet,'

J
zoi yip ttovouvti /cu Qtbq cr'jXXafxpdvst.

Another scholiast (B) on the same passage gives, identically, the second,
but only the second, line of the couplet. Suidas, equally without

name either of play or of poet, quotes (s.v. auTo^ ti) the entire couplet,
but in the form : auT6<; xi vijv Spcov eItoc toui; Geou? xdXet.-

1
tw yap

TTovoiJvTi xal Oebc, CTuXXapipdvsi. Similarly, without name either of play
or of poet, Clement of Alexandria {Strom, v. 654) cites the second line

by itself, thus : -co 8' au tcovouvt!, xal Oso? 0'jXXa[Jipdv£!,. So far, we

only know that the couplet is tragic. That it is, to be more precise,

Euripidean we learn from the fact that Theodoret {Therap. i. 15,

p. 47) and a writer apud the Anecdota Oxoniensia (iv. p. 255, 11)

ascribe the second line expressly to Euripides, quoting it, both of them,
as follows : xco S' aO ttovouvti xal Qzoc, ^uXXapL^avsi. Further, that

the couplet comes from a particular Euripidean play called Hifipolytus
we know from Stobaeus, who presents {Flor. 29, 34) : EupiTitSou

'IttttoXuto'j (so a and M : for EuptTrlSou
'

IttttoXutou S has only tou

auTou, i.e. EupiTriSou). xw yap tiovouvxi xal Qzbc, cuXXa[i.pdvet. That the

Hippolytiis in question is the Hippolytiis Velatus appears in two ways.
First, the couplet does not occur in the extant Hippolytus Stephanias,
and there is no other Hippolytus, save the Velatus, to which to assign it.

Secondly, Clement of Alexandria expressly assigns {Strom, vi. 741)
the second line (which, as we have seen, he elsewhere—Strom, v. 654—
quotes without assignation) to the Velatus, though his text is in a

minute point corrupt, nmning now thus: EupmlSou [lzv ev Kxifxsvcp'
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Ttp yap TtovouvTi xal Qeb^ cuXXapi(3avEi. Now Ktljxsvw is a miswriting
of Kto[x£vw, i.e. KaXu7rT0[i,svcp, Velato : but editors have considered it
a miswriting of Tvijasvcp. Hinc illae lacrimae. For a problem in ap-
pearance almost identical, but in reality far more difficult, see my
notes on j^r. 751.]

{Fr. 742.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 56, 14) : EupiTriSou BouT7;[ji£vcp (so A and M:
S omits BouT7)(j,£vcp)- aXXyj Trpo? aXXo (so A and S ': MaXo for aXXo)
yata (so A and S : M ySa) xp-/]aL[xwT£pa. This is a case where the
heading of the Chapter is crucial. This Chapter, the 56th, is headed
Ilepl rscopyta? oTt ayaBov, as opposed to Chapter 57, which is headed
"Et!. TTSpl rEcopyia?, zic, to evavxtov. Now aXX-/; Tipog aXXo yata
XPViC7i;^coT£pa is not a

"
praise of husbandry." Read : ajiv} upo y' aXto?

ala x?'fp^[>-^^^9'^- The title
BouT-/][j(.£va> stands by haplography for

BouTT) Ma!,vo[j,£vcp,
" in the Bntes Furens.'' But some editors take it as

indicating that the fragment is from the Temenus. For a fuller treat-
ment see my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae (pp. 623, 624).]

Fr. 743.

Stobaeus presents [Flor. 54, 15) : EupiTiiSou Trpisvtp (so S : AandM
Tt[X£vcp for Tr^[i.£vcp)- to hh (3x?0LTr;x^iv touto t' eycb (so A, M, and S :

codex Vossianus, the reading of which is here, somewhat exceptionally,
on record, substitutes tout' lyoj for touto t' eycb) xpivco, xaloiq ]

yvwvai Tov IxQpov (so A and M : S Ixpov for sxGpov) el [xaXiaO' (so A
and M : S [laliaz' for [xdcXiaO') txXcoaipio?. The emendation touto y'
£V is my own :

fj
for el was proposed by Gesner.

This evidently is a remark in connexion with the war of the Heraclids
and Dorians against the Peloponnesians.

Fr. 744.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 54, 16) in immediate sequence to the

passage^
last quoted (Fr. 743): Iv TauTW (i.e. ev EupiTciSou T7;[x£vcp)-

aP|^=t<;
ap' (so M and S : A yap for ap') outco- xP^^ Se tov OTpaT7]XaT-/;v ]

OpltOt; StX.OCLOV OVTa TIOlpiatVElV OTpdcTOV.
This exhortation is apparently addressed to Temenus as king,

or king-designate, of Argos.

Fr. 745.

Stobaeus presents (Flor. 51, 3) : EuptrciSou Tv)[X£vcp- ToXpiav Ss

Xpewv^o yap ev xaipw | (xoxOo? TroXXr^v cuSaipioviav |
tixtei evr^Totat

teXeutcov. This fragment, singularly enough, presents in itself no
textual question whatever.

In compensation, Wecklein raises an ab extra difficulty, wishing to
take the fragment as the immediate sequel of Fr. 230, from theArchelaus.
The resultant identification of the Archelaus with the Temenus would
lead to various absurdities. The two fragments could undoubtedly
be read as one whole. But what does that prove ? "Yet once more,
o ye laurels, and once more,

|

Ye myrtles brown with ivy never
sere,

|

I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude
|

And with forced

fingers rude
|

Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year.
[

The
rainbow comes and goes,

|

And lovely is the rose ;
|

The moon doth
with delight |

Look round her when the heavens are bare ;
|
Waters
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on a starry night |

Are beautiful and fair ;
j

The sunshine is a glorious
birth ;

|

But yet I know, where'er I go,
|

That there hath passed away
a glory from the earth."

Fr. 746.

Codices L, M, and S of Stobaeus' Florilegium present (31, 1) : Eupt-
TTiSou Tijjiaicp (so M : L gives EuptriSou only, without Ti[za(cp : S omits
the whole lemma bodily)- alScb(; yap opyvji; rJsiov oic^zld ppoxou?.
Nauck and others are apparently right in taking Ttjjiaitp as a

depravation of
T-/;(jL£vcp : there seems to be nothing else for which it

could well stand. Also Nauck does well in altering ttXsiov to ttXsiov' :

saepius is better suited than plus to the context.

Fr. 1^1.

Hesychius presents (1, p. 178) : alciojq- y.ix7M(;, dzl'iaQ. Eupi7riS-/-(;

Ti,[X£. . . No doubt Nauck and others are right in interpreting Tiy.i. .

as
Tr;[Ji£vcp.

Fr. 748.

Hesychius presents (1, p. 178): avavo!j(.sTv dva8ao[j.6v, dvave^xav

ydp TO [xzci^zvj. E\)pir.i8r^q T-/;[X£V(p. Nauck and others rightly read :

dvavo[ji-/]v dvaSaqj-ov. dvavlpiew yap to [izpi^siv. E\)pim8rfi Tr^fisvco.

Presumably the reference is to a reportionment of Argos among
the Dorians.

Fr. 749.

Hesychius presents (1, p. 267) : arupyo?- artviioroq. E\>pir.i8r,q

Tifisvcp. Nauck and others are right in taking Ti^JLevw as a mis-spelling
of Tyjjjisvw.

Fr. 750.

A scholium on Plato (p. 904 a, 22) presents : xar/jPoXy], to l-ipdXXov.

EupiTTiS/;^ Tr,(ji£^>w xat DsXidai. This scholium occurs also, verbatim et

literatim, except that for xaTy;[3oXy) is substituted the paroxytone
y.ccTr,^67,T„ as an entry in Hesycliius (2, p. 445).

[Fr. 751.

A scholium on Hippocrates (vol. 5, p. 214, Littre ; Klein's Erotian,

p. 20, 14) presents : 6 Sh Bccy.yeioq oSuvr,v y.cd rj.\yr]xa. xal 9>.£y[JL0V7;v

9r,a!.v sivat tov 09axeXXiCT[jL6v (the emendation o9ax£>aofj!.6v is accepted),

7rapa0£(i.£vo<; EupiTriSoij 'kil,zic, ky. KTr^jisvou xal 'ItttcoXutou. The
reference to the Hippolylus is to the Hippolytus Stephanias, I. 1352,
where G9dx£Xo? occurs. Probably Ix K~r^}j.hjo\> is a miswriting of Ix

Kto(jl£^;ou, i.e. KaXuTTTofxsMou. Compare Fr. 432, and my notes thereon.

In that case ex KzoyLbjou xal 'IttttoXutou = "from the (Hippolytus)
Velatiis and the Hippolytus{Stephanias),'' i.e. "from the two Hippolyti,"
a natural enough statement, seeing that both the plays dealt with the

same subject-matter. Still the sx before KTr,fji£vou is sufficient to breed
a certain doubt. Possibly, though not, I think, very probably, ex

Kt-/;[X£vo'j may stand for ex T-^[jt,£vou. In no title, real or supposed,
of any Temenid play (Temenns, Temenidae, or Temenides) does the

question of an intrusive x arise, except in the cases of Fr. 432, of this

fragment, and of Fr. 737, from the Temenides. There (see my notes

later) codex L of Stobaeus' Floiilegium (13, 8) presents xTrjtiEViScov,

apparently a corruption of ex Tr,[jL£viScov.]
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The Temenides

For this play generally and its plot see Chapter vi.

Fr. 229.

Dionysius of Halicamassus, referring, in the words rrepl tou ttjv

Xeppovrjoov ex^^^' *o the Chersonese, presents {De Comp. Verb. c. 25,
vol. 5, p. 203) : opioiov Tto Trap' EupmiSTj- co PaoiXsu X^pa? ZTfi ttoXu-

PcoXou (u.Z. TToXupoXou) I
Kiaasu, tteSlov Tiupl [jtap[j,aip£i. Valckenaer left

out w. The emendation Xeppa? is my own : I do not think that
the tragic rule as to pa has any necessary appUcation to geographical
names. Musgrave attributed the lines to the Archelaus : the fact
that Cisseus is addressed shews that they belong to the Temenides.

I deal with the fragment generally in Chapter vi.

Fr. 728.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. ,50, 1) : EupiTiiSou Tr,[i,evtScov (so A and S :

for TrjjxsviSfov M gives Ti[j.£viS6Jv)' a^ikzl tol T:6'kz\Loc, ou ttocvt' euTuxetv, )

EaOXcov 8s xo'^Ps^ Tiz(x>\xa.aiv vsavicov (A accents vcavitov), | xaxoui;
Se [xiCTEi. xyi TToXei \j.kv oijv voctoi; j

toS' laxi, Tot(; 8s xaT0avouai,v (M
xaraOavouCTiv) euxXsii;. Conington proposed TrdcvTwv ruxeiv : Trdcvxa

oToxov is my own suggestion.
M's Tip[.ev!,8cov is the one and only trace of a title, or supposed

title, Ty][j,£VLSai to be found in any ms. of Stobaeus. I mention this

fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 729.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium presents (39, 1) : EupiTiiSou Tt;-

[xeviCTi- z\y.hc, Kz Ttavrl xai Xoycp xal \xri/co)J\ \ TraTpiSoi; IpcovTa? IxttoveTv

acoT7)pCav. The emendations rravTy] and Epwvra ct' are my own.
I mention this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 731.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 51, 2) : Eupt7ri8ou Tr,[/£vt8cc»v oux ectti

xpELTTov aXXo 7tX7]V xpKTeiv 8opL. The emendation xpetaGov is generally
accepted.

I mention this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 732.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 54, 17) : EupmiSou T7;(a£vi8wv (so S : A for

Tr][jt,£viStov substitutes TipiEviat. and M
Ti[i.£viat.v)

•

po')fZ7] 81 t' apia07;(;

TToXXaxtc; tixtei pXap-/;v. For
pto(JLV] Se t'

a.\xa.Qr^c, Matthiae proposed
pcofi.-^ 8s y' djjLaOrj? and F. G. Schmidt

po3[jiY; y^P ^V-Oi^r^t^- Both
emendations aie shocking. pco|i.y] 8' sV ajj.a07](;, with exi employed"

logically," is surely obvious.

I mention this fragment in Chapter vi. Also compare, and see my
notes on, Fr. 96, from the Alcmena, and Fr. 235, from the Archelaus.

Fr. 733.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 124, 29) : EupiTtiSou Tr,[ji£VLaiv (so S : for

T7;[j.£viCT!,v A writes Tr\Liviai and M Tr,[i.£viaiv)* Toit; Traaiv dvOpajTToiot
xaxOavEiv [xsvei,. [

xoivov 8' £Xovt£(; auro xoivd Traoxo[JL£V i TidvTSt;- to ydp
Xp£fbv \iziZ.o^ (] TO

[J,-/] xpEt'iV. The emendation of these lines, untouched

(so far as I know), except by Hense, who proposed to 8s xP^^^ ^oi" "^o
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yap XP^"^> 3,nd by Nauck, who suggested reading the final couplet as

TCavTEi; S' zxo'^t(; auxo xoiva Tiacxofjiev j
to yap xpewv oux eon

[ay] xpeo^v

TToeiv, has been to me a task of no slight interest.

I mention this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 734.

Codea;M of Stobaeus' Florilegium presents (1,4): EupiTitSou T7][ievi(jiv

dpETY) Se xav Oav/] iic, oux (XTroXXurai,
[ "Qf]

S' oux zt ovtoc; c7a}(i.aT0i;*

xaxotat 8e
|
ocTravxa 9pou8a cuvGavdvr' utto x6ov6?. Sextus Empiricus,

without name of poet or play, quotes (p. 660, 25) the first line.

I mention this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 735.

Codices A and M of Stobaeus' Florilegium present (4, 10) : EupmiSou
Tr;!i.£v[CTW dauvsTOi; oaxic; ev 96[36i [jIm aaQtvrfi, \ Xa^wv 8k (jLtxpov tyjc;

^luXTi? (so A : for ^ux^? i^ seems uncertain whether M does or does not

read tuX"/;?, which latter is certainly Gesner's reading or emendation)

cppoveT (xeya. For Xa[3tov F. G. Schmidt proposed Xaxojv.
I briefly deal with this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 736.

Codices M and S of Stobaeus' Florilegium present (126, 6 and 7) :

EupiTiiSou T7){i.£Vicnv dx; crxaio;; dvy]p xal ^evotoiv a^evoi; |
xal [jLVr,{jLoveucov

ouSsv cov eXP^^ (piXou. |
Savsiov S' r^v Oavouatv oca(^<x'kz'iQ 91X01, |

xav

opioOev Sjdi- TO yap exet^v TtXiov xpaTEt | (here follows a gap) EupiTtiSou*

TYJ? EucjEpsiai;' r) 8' ev d96aX(j,oTi; X^^p^? 1 octtoXcoX', oTav tk; sx Sojjlwv i^riP

GdvY]. I discuss the text of this fragment in Chapter vi. Here it is

enough to say that Grotius and Gaisford's redivision of the six Unes into

two fragments, (a) 11. 1 and 2, and (b) 11. 3-6, is impossible seeing that

the chapter-heading in Stobaeus is "Otl twv iz'kziazoiv [iztol 6dvaTov tj

(xv/)[j(,75 Siappei Tax^ox;, a proposition which, by themselves and without

any mention of death, the first two lines contribute nothing towards

substantiating.
I deal generally also with this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 737.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 13, 8) : EupiTiiSou Tr,(jievioiv (so A, M, and S :

L leaves out EupiTiiSou and instead of Ty;pi£viaiv gives xTr.piEviScov)'

xaXov y' dX7]6r,(; xaT2VY]i; (so A and S : instead of ixlrfir^c, yArz'^r^q M
gives dTEvrjt; xai, dX7]6'})? and L ixyzMr,q xal alriQr^c,) Tiappr.aia. L's

XT-/)fi,£viScx)V probably stands for Ix Tr[jL£viScov : this reading must be

considered in conjunction with Frr. 432 and 751, both dealt with by
me (see the notes) under the heading Temenus.

In Chapter vi I just mention this fragment.

Fr. 738.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 106, 7) : EupiuiSou T-/;(i.eviciv ttoXXoI ye-

ytoTSt; avSpei; oux zxoua otzchc, \ Sei^coaiv auTou? (so A and M : S sub-

stitutes auToix;) Tcov y.cc/.Civ l^ouaia. The emendations are my own.
For TCoXXol Wecklein proposed IctBXoI, while F. G. Schmidt preferred
to change ttoXXoI ysycoTei; into ttoXe!, S' e7r6vT£(;, and the latter also

altered Szi^coavj auToix; (or auToui;) to ap^ouo' dXuTcax;. As regards the
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indicative ap^oua', Matthiae had previously substituted for the sub-

junctive Ssi^oio' the indicative Sci^oua', and this Nauck adopts ! I

believe myself in Dawes' canon, but cannot editors see that this has

nothing to do with it ? The dehberative subjunctive, in indirect

discourse, is the normal construction after oux exew oTzo^q, provided that,
in direct discourse, it is a case of the emplojonent of the first person.
Here the avSpet; would say of themselves (a) in direct discourse uoj?

Szic,(ji[Lzv ; and (&) in indirect discourse oux iyoyLZ\) oTzaq Sei^wfjisv, so

that it is said of them (c) oux i-/p\ja' ottco? Sei^coow. All this is surely

elementary.
In Chapter vi I just mention this fragment.

Fr. 739.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 88, 2) : EuptTiiSou (A substitutes xou aurou,

i.e. EupiTTiSou) TrjpLeviai* cpsu cpeu, to a^wai Traxpot; euyzvouq octto
| oary

iyzi 9p6vy]atv d^uo(jt.a xz.
]
xav (the first hand of S first wrote xat. and

then altered it to xav) yap ttsv/]? cov TuyXavT] (the first hand of S first

wrote Tuyxavst and then altered it to Tuyxavy]), xp'^i^Jfo? y^Ytoi; | tiixtjv

eyzi TLv' (iS writes nva without elision), ava[j.ETpou|ji£vo(; Se tvcxx; ]
to tou

TiaTpoi; yevvaiov (icpeXsi TpoTuQ. I deal sufficiently with the text in

Chapter vi. Here I will only add that Meineke, Munro, and F. G.

Schmidt have all three tried different alterations of 1. 2, which for my
own part I am inclined to consider unimpeachable.

I deal generally also with this fragment in Chapter vi.

Fr. 741.

Aristophanes writes {Ranae, 1. 1338) : aXXa \ioi, apicpiTroXoi, Xuxvov

a^iaTC. On this line there is a scholium : 'AttoXXcovio? T.ccpx Ta sx tcov

Eu[j.svtSa)V. Dobree changed Eu(j(,£viSoiV to
Ty^jjievtScov,

of which I alt«r

the accentuation, reading T-/](j.£viScdv.

I deal with this fragment in Chapter vi.

The Qitasi-Satykic

Archelaus.

First Edition.

I speak generally of this play in Chapters ii-v, and of the first

edition in particular in Chapter vin.

Fr. 846.

The text of Aristophanes presents (Ranae, 11. 1206 - 1208) :

ETPiniAHS Al'yuTTTo?, o^q 6 jzlzloToq zonocpToci loyoq, ] ^uv -noiiai

TrevTrjxovTa vauTiXco TrXaTY] ] "Apyoq xaTaaxwv AI2XTA0S Xt^xuOwv
(XTrwXeGsv (v.l. dTrdJXEae). On 1. 1206 there is a scholnim : 'ApxsXdou

auT-^ eaxlv r; apxh^ <^? iiviq, ^l^euScoi;- ou ydp 9£p£Tai vuv EupmiSou Xoyot;

ouSsli; ToiouTOi;' ou ydp iaxi, 97,alv 'Apioxapxot;, el
yL'i] axjibq p!.£T£0r;X£V

uaTepov, 6 Ss 'ApiaTOcpdvr,!; to e^ apX^? xEipiEvov eItce. I discuss this

question at length in Chapter \t;ii. 6 TuXsioToq, OA\'ing to the doubt which
it imports, appears scarcely possible in the forefront of the prologue :

F. G. Schmidt proposed 6 maxbq, but my aizloLazoq seems to myself
much preferable.

In Chapter vni I treat generally of the fragment.
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Fr. 956b.

This line (the numbering of it as Fr. 956b is my own) is certified as

Euripidean on the amplest, the highest, and the most ancient consensus

of authority : Plato, twice {Rep. 568a, and Theag. 125b) expressly
ascribes it to Euripides, and so does Aristophanes the Comedian,
once (Fr. 308, from the Heroes : see the scholium on the Thesmophoria-

zusae, 1. 21), and Antisthenes, once (see the Aristophanic scholium. I.e.),

while Stobaeus {Flor. 48, 5) repeats the attribution without dissent or

question. In the Canon of Euripides, however, the line was not to

be found ; but in Sophocles' Ajax Locrus a line either absolutelj^ or

very nearly, identical (it will be seen that minutiae of reading are in

dispute), presented itself (Sophocles, Fr. 14). As a consequence of

this fact, the only later authority
—so far as we know—that accepts

the Euripidean attribution out and out (in addition to Stobaeus, I.e.)

is Aristophanes of Byzantium (see Nauck's Arist. Byz. p. 280 : Nauck
coiacludes that in this respect Didymus agreed with him), who takes the

view that one of the two poets plagiarised from the other (Didymus,
Nauck thinks, suggested an accidental coincidence, and the Aristophanic

scholium. I.e., mentions the existence of this theory of coincidence),

although Them_istius (p. 72c) goes so far as to speak of
"
Euripides, or

whoever it was that wrote
"

the passage. The case of this fragment
is thus seen to be singularly similar, in a manner, to that of Fr. 846,

the weight of Aristophanes of Byzantium replacing the weight of

Aristarchus : see Chapter viii. But Aristides (ii. p. 373) and Aulus

Gellius (xiii. 19, 1) wiU not hear of any but a Sophoclean authorship,

contradicting Plato ojienly and to his face. Other late authors quote
the line, some of them assigning it to Sophocles, some of them citing
it \vithout assignation, but none of them attributing it to Euripides.
Now it is to be remarked that nowhere is the line ascribed to Euripides

except in the form 00901 Tupavvoi tcov CT09COV auvouaia. We may,
therefor?, take that as what he %\Tote. What Sophocles wrote is more
doubtful. While no author attributes to Sophocles, eo nomine, any
other form of the line (except that sometimes, though I do not know
whether in places where Sophocles' name is mentioned, ^uvouctioc is

said to be substituted for ouvouoia), it is at the same time a fact that,

of the late writers who quote without assignation, Demetrius Cydonius

[Epist. X.) presents the reading CT090I xupavvoi, T75 oo9oiv (iSTOuata,

and Agathangelus (in Leo AUatius' de Georgiis, p. 303) the reading

CT090I TUpavvoi xfi C09COV cuvouoia. It is therefore possible
—the

point need not delay us—that contamination has occurred and that

Sophocles wi'ote 00901 xupavvot xf) ao9wv [jisxouata : a slight variation

would seem more likely than a complete identity. No candid reader

can fail, on the evidence, to agree that—slight variation or no variation,

and whoever was the first author—the line is Euripidean as well as

Sophoclean : those who maintain the opposite must, I think, have left

themselves insufficient leisure to consider and appreciate how strong
the evidence is. But, if the line be Emipidean, what play of

Euripides, from which it can come, is there except the first edition of

the Archelaus (see Chapters i and vni) ? It is on all fours, as regards

possible provenance, wdth Fr. 846. And, if that fragment be internally

certified, by its mention of Aegyi^tus, as Archelaan, so in a manner is

this fragment by its mention of the converse of monarchs with the
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wise : it refers, surely, to Archelaus' converse with the Twelve Kings.

It follows that Aristophanes' Heroes was, like his Ranae (second edition),

composed at a time when the fiist edition of Euripides' Archelaus

(circa 407 B.C.) had already reached Athens, but the second edition

(see Chapter vni) had not. In this indication lies the real value of

the fragment. A more uncertain, but still a probable, conclusion is

that the line in Sophocles' Ajax Locrus is based on this line, not vice

versa. The tragedians were such imitative creatures that the theory

of coincidence is almost untenable. From the living Euripides,

Sophocles, I think, never borrowed : but Euripides dead was another

matter. If Sophocles had been the original author, neither Plato nor

Aristophanes would have attributed the line—even granted a minute

modification—to Euripides. It looks, then, as though the Ajax Locrus

were one of Sophocles' very last works. Athenaeus, I may observe,

seems, though hesitatingly and far from expressly, to attribute (546b :

see Sophocles, Fr. 12) the Ajax Locrus itself to Euripides ! This was,

I suppose, his own private solution of the complication. Zenobius

(6, 14 : Sophocles, Fr. 15), aware, it may be, of a dispute, but not of

its precise nature, assigns the play bluntly to Aeschylus.

The Quasi-Satyric

Archelaus.

Second Edition.

I speak generally of this play in Chapters ii-v, and of the second

edition in particular in Chapter vm.

Fr. 228.

This fragment is presented as follows, 11. 1-6 by Tiberius {De Schetn.

Rhet. vol. vni. p. 577), 1. 1 and U. 6-8 by Strabo (v. p. 221), and U.7 and

8 also by Strabo (vra, p. 371), 1. 1 by the author of the Vita Decern

Oratonim (4, 14), by Plutarch {De Prol. Am. 4, 497 b), and by Rufinus

{Metr. Ter., apud Keil, vi. p. 561, 14), 11. 1-5 by the author of the Nili

Ascensus (printed in Dindorf's edition of Athenaeus, pp. 164 et seq.),

11. 2-4 by Diodorus Siculus (i. 38, 4), and 1. 4 by Stephanus of Byzantium

{s.v. AiGto'];, p. 47, 14), Strabo (at the former of the two above-mentioned

references), the author of the Nili Ascensus, and Stephanus of Byzan-
tium expressly quoting from Euripides' Archelaus, the author of the

Vita Decern Oratorvm from the beginning of a play by Euripides, and

Tiberius, Strabo (at the latter of the two above-mentioned references),

and Diodorus Siculus from Euripides, while only Plutarch and Rufinus

fail to specify either play or poet : Aavao? 6 TrevxTjxovTa euyaxspcov

TiaTYip 1
NsiXou XiTicov xdcXXioTov ly. yair,? (ex yair^q is one reading in

Diodorus Siculus : Tiberius reads the kindred euxTair,i; : another read-

ing in Diodorus Siculus is sx yaia?, which is also the reading of^the
author of the Nili Ascens^is) uScop, | oc, ex [izXaii^po^oio 7rXr,pouTat

pooLC, 1 AietoTiiSot; (Tiberius, Diodorus Siculus, and Stephanus of Byzan-
tium read AleioTitSoi; : the author of the Nili Ascensus—Bud not

calami lapsu, as witness Fr. 300 of Aeschylus, 1. 2—reads AleioTttSoi;)

yv^?, 7;vix' av (Tiberius, Diodorus Siculus and the author of the Nili

Ascensus read f,vix' av : Stephanus of Byzantium substitutes 7]vixa)

Tax^ (Diodorus Siculus, the author of the Nili Ascensus, and Stephanus
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of Byzantium read zixy.j] : Tiberius gives xaxsiv)) /'tov | Te9pi,7T7reuovTOc;

(Tiberius reads TtQpnn^zuovzoc,, the author of the Nili Ascensus xeOplTC-

710U 6vTo<;) YjXtou xax' aiOspa, (5) |
sXOwv kq (Strabo reads ic„ Tiberius

xax') "Apyo? ^v-rpz'^ 'Iva/ou ttoXiv
| neXaoytcoTaf; 8' (ivopLaofxIvouq

TO 7i;piv 1, Aavao'jf; xaXeiaOai v6[xov sOvjx' dv' 'EXXdSa. See Chapter viii.

In 1. 2 for ex yaiyjq there are the conjectures exxsavO' (Meineke), ex

Xpeia? (Munro), ev yuaii; (Luzac), euayyji; (Kock), euyXayouc; (Surges),

euGTaX"}]? (Herwerden), and
^r^q yaloLC, (Nauck). For ex ycci% uScop

Mekler proposed cTTTappou OTOjia. In 1. 3 for [xcXaptPp6TO!.o Berger

suggested [xeXajxPwXoio. In 1. 5 for xeBptTCTCeuovTot; there are the emen-

dations xeOptTiTr' ayovxo? (F. G. Schmidt), xe6pi7TTc' avevxoi; (Lobeck),

xeOpiTTTr' eXcoVTo? (Burges), xe0p!.7rTr' iy_ovzoQ (Doederlein), and xeOpiTCTr'

oxoiJvxoi; (Grotius). H. Stephanus proposed Si' aiGepa for xax'

aiOepa.
In Chapter vm I treat generally of this fragment.

Fr. 230.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 96, 3) : Eupt-iSou (so A and M : S omits

EupiTtiSou) 'ApxsXaou (so A, M, and, originally, the first hand of S :

the first hand of S has altered 'ApxeXdou into 'ApxeXaco)" ou ydp

u7T£p6etv xufiaxot; axpav ( SuvajjieaG'* ext yap OdXXet Ticvia,
]
xaxov e'X"

GiCTTov, 9euy£!. 8' oX^ot;. S prefixes the sign which indicates a choric

passage. S continues immediately, without gap or further lemma,
with Fr. 248 {Flor. 96, 4), which A and M—it is in trimeters—treat,

obviously with justice, as a separate fragment of the Archelaus.

1 mention Fr. 230 in Chapter iv. As it seems difficult to assign
to the Twelve Kings a passage phrased as this is, I suggest that (see

Aeschylus' Prometheus Vinctus) it is a portion of an anapaestic chorus

uttered by Archelaus II. before or during their entry.

Frr. 231 and 940.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 88, 3) Fr. 231 thus : EuptTiiSou 'ApxsXdw-

Tjpicov XI Svjxa xuyx^cvEK; yzziTJ e'X"''' 5 I
Traxioojv yap ecrOXtov IXrciSat;

SiSco? yeyw?. I discuss the reading in Chapter iv.

In Chapter iv I also treat generally of this important fragment.
Lucian (Jew. Trag. 2, vol. 2, p. 643) presents Fr. 940 thus : A0HN.

Ti S' eaxt, ; izgbc, yopov yap oixeicov kzzic,. The context shews with

certainty that the line is Euripidean. I place it, in immediate sequel
to Fr. 231, in the mouth of the Choragus of the Archelaus. See

Chapter iv. Consult also the Scholia on Lucian (ed. Jacobitz, p. 242) :

[X£pi,u'/][J.eGa yap xal auxot, xal xouxo Sr; x6 xcov xpaycoStov 'Kg.oc, olxcTov

Xopov cpeig.

Note that sometimes Archelaus I. speaks as Choragus proper,
sometimes in his own individual character.

Fr. 232.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 88, 5) : EuptTiiSou (so M and S : A substi-

tutes xou auxou, i.e. EupiKiSou) 'ApxsXdcp (so A and M : S substitutes

ev xauxcTi, i.e. Iv 'ApxsXacp)* ev xoT? zix-voic, yap dpexv] (so A : for apsxY]

M and S substitute
-^ dpex/j xe) xwv euyevcov |

ev (so M and S : A omits

ev) eXa^e, xpeioaov (so A : for xpeiaaov M and S substitute xpebcwv)
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t' IotI TtXouciou ydcpiou* | (with yaiiou S closes the fragment ; but
A and M continue) ttsvyji; yap oux exsTv' antxilzaev, 1 to tou Tzcczpbq

yevvaTov. In tragedy, except as a result of corruption, apexv] tcov

euysvciiv, instead of either dpcTV} xcov euyevwv or apsr/j r]
tcov Euyevcov,

is surely impossible. The emendations are my own. Other sugges-
tions, which I almost take leave not to transcribe, are these (learned
scholars seem, over some of these fragments, to lose their heads). In
1. 2 for £v eXa^e or the simple sXaps Cobet proposed Si£Xa[j.'];e, G. Wolff

e'pXaoTE, Nauck ilayi^z, Valckenaer IvsXapn^^e, and L. Dindorf XsXapiTUE.

Cobet reads 1. 3 as tvzvt^c, yap tov o8' oux exelv' aTrcoXeosv : Nauck

prints <ysvo(;>* TtevJ^t; yap oux exs'Tv' aTrojXscev.

There is nothing to show definitely who is speaking ; but it may
well be Perdiccas II.

Fr. 233.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium presents (29, 13) : EupiTuiSou

'ApxeXdccp* aoi S' sIttov, w Trai, -voLq Tuxai; ex xcov ttovwv
| 07]pav 6pa(;

yap GOV TtaTspa ti[xco[jl£Vov. Bothe changed ctov Traxspa to TuaTepa oov :

but, though this would yield a more familiar rhythm, (a) even in

tragedy proper oov Traxspa would break no actual rule, (6) this play
is quasi-Satyric, and (c) Tiaxepa oov, if original, would almost certainly
be perpetuated, levi corruptela, as Traxepa ctou. Transpositional
emendation, which should always be scrutinised with a particularly

jealous eye, is seldom justified, except as a cure in cases of deliberate

alteration of a text.

I mention this fragment in Chapter iv. Perdiccas II. is evidently

speaking.

Fr. 234.

Stobaeus presents (Flor. 79, 19) : EupiTiiSou 'ApxeXaw (so A and M :

S omits the lemma bodily)* TzoLxpbc. 8' avayx-/] iiaicsl TretOeaOa!. Xoycov

(so M : for Xoycov A and S substitute X6ycp). The difficilior lectio Xoywv
is to be preferred : the Ionic genitive with TieiGeaGat. is Euripidean

{Iphigenia in Aulide, genuine portion, 1. 726).

I mention this fragment in Chapter iv. As in the case of Fr. 233,

Perdiccas II. is apparently speaking.

Fr. 235.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 93, 12) : EupiTitSou 'ApxsXacp (so A and M :

S omits 'Ap/sXacp)- TcXouxeii;* 6 TtXouxot; S' ajjiaOia SsiXov 6' o^pta. I do

not understand why my emendations, apiaGta and Gafxa, which, whether

right or wrong, are at any rate obvious in the extreme, have not—so

far, at least, as I am aware—been made previously.
I mention this fragment in Chapter iv. Compare Fr. 96, from the

Alcmena, and Fr. 732, from the Temenides.

Fr. 236.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium presents (29, 44) : EupiTriSou

'ApxsXao)* (Juv [xuptoicrt, xa xaXa ytyvsxai novoic,. Menander {Mon.
1. 176) has : ev (jiupioioi. xa xaXa yivsxai. ttovoi?.

The sentiment is characteristic of the play ; but there is nothing
to determine the speaker.
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Frr. 237 and 1052.

Fr. 237 is a fragment of three senarii. It is once given in its entirety
in Stobaeus' Florilegium (51, 4), as also in Orion's Florilegium (22,

p. 58, 3). Lines 2 and 3 are also given, by themselves, in Stobaeus'

Florilegmm (29, 32). In 1. 3, as presented on the one hand by Stobaeus

in the place where he gives all three lines, and as presented on the other

hand by him in the place where he gives two lines only, and as presented

by Orion, there is a difference of one word : in the first case the line

ends with suSo^iav, in the other with suavSpiav. Stobaeus, on both

occasions, quotes expressly from Euripides' ArcJielaus : Orion mentions
no source whatever, but his Florilegkim \& & florilegium of Euripides.

Fr. 1052 (among the Euripidis Incertarum Fahularum Fragmenta)
is a fragment of nine senarii. It is given only

—
except that 1. 3 is

quoted as from Euripides by Athenaeus, xiv. p. 641 c—in Stobaeus'

Florilegium (51, 14), where it is ascribed to Euripides, but not to any
play in particular. The matter of it is that of Fr. 237, and 1. 7 is

identical with 1. 3 of Fr. 237 as given by Stobaeus in the place where
he quotes two lines only, and by Orion, except that in Fr. 1052 the line

in question begins with ol yy.p, but in Fr. 237 with dXX' ol. Im-

mediately before 1. 7 of Fr. 1052
(
= 1. 3 of Fr. 237) it is possible with

complete congruity to insert 11. 1 and 2 of Fr. 237.

That is what I do. The two fragments are so strangely of a piece
that I can scarcely contemplate their separation. My suggestion is

that the one real fragment having been, in part, triplicated in the text

of Stobaeus (where such things often happen), the longer quotation
was afterwards deUberately eviscerated in order not to repeat more than
a trifle of the shorter quotation, that of three lines, which stood only ten

passages earlier. Nothing of much interest, as regards the text of

Euripides, depends on the validity or invaUdity of my contention :

but, as regards the text of Stobaeus, the question is not unimportant.
Stobaeus presents [Flor. 51, 4) : EuPlttiSou 'Apx^^aou- veaviav yap

avSpa 7P"/) ToX^av txsi*
f ouSd? yip tov pa6u[jiO(; z\jy.\zr^c, txv/;p, |

aXX' ol

TTovoi TiXTouo!, ty;v EuSoEiav. Orion [Flor. 22, p. 58, 3) gives the

passage thus : vzccjii^m yip ovTa yz}] xoXjiav ttoveTv
] ouSsli; yap ojv

ocGufAO? EuxXe-/;? av/^p, ]
cxXa' ol ttovoi tlxtoucti. xr^v EuavSpiav. Stobaeus

also presents [Flor. 29, 32) : EupiTiiSou (so A and M : S substitutes tou

auTou, i.e. EupiTiiSou)* ouSslq yap iuv pa6u(jiO(; euysvY]^; av-/;p, ]
aXX' ol

TTovot TiXTOuG!, Tr]V EuavSplav. Again Stobaeus presents {Flor. 51, 14) :

EupLTTiSo'j* vsavtac; ydp oaziq tov (so M and S : A omits cov) "Apr]

OTuyst (so apparently A : for OTuyci M and S substitute oTuyrj), ] y.6\Lr,

(xovov YsA cdpxs^, s'pya S' ouSa[jt.ou. ] opai; xov euxpdTTsJ^ov dc, v;Sli;

ploi; ]
o x' oX^oc, i^coOsv xti; eaxi Trpayfjiaxcov |

dXX' oux evecxi Gxecpavot;
ouS' EuavSpla, (5) ]

el
[i-'t]

xi xai xoXfjicoai xtvSuvou [zsxa* ]
ol ydp ttovoi

xixxo'jCTi xf;V suxvSplav, ] 'q
8' euXdpcia oxoxov zyzi xaG' 'EXXdSa, ]

to

Sta^tcovai tiovov dsl 6/;pfO(i.ev7i. Athenaeus presents (xiv. p. 641 c) :

ovxco<; ydp xaxd xov Eupi7TiSr,v diropXeya^/xa Icxiv zlq xd TiapaxEifjieva
elTTsTv 6pa(; xov euxpaTzst^ov ojc, -/-Sut; ^ioc,. In 1. 2 of the passage of

nine lines Halm proposed £pyjj.a for e'pya. Scholars have dealt

strangely with 1. 4 : ox' for 6 x' solves the whole difficulty. But

Hirschig read o x' oX^oi; dc, s^coOsv Icxi Trpayjxdxcov, F. G. Schmidt
o x' oXpo? e^coOsv xlOyjai Trpay[i.dxcov, Wecklein o x' oXpoq e'Eco viv li^rpi
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TcpaYfJ^dcTCOv, and Herwerden coi; x' oX^ioi; -ziq eon TrpayixdcTCiv St/a.
In 1. 7 Jacobs, in the light of Fr. 237, proposed, as I prefer, euSo^iav
for euavSptav.

It is not easy to determine, in the absence of clear evidence, who is

speaking,

Fr. 238.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 29, 14) : EuptTiiSou (so A and M : S sub-
stitutes Tou auToij, i.e. EupLTiiSou) 'ApxsXdcoD (so M : A substitutes

'ApxeXao : S omits the name of the play)- oux eaxtv oazu; yjSeox;

^r]TCOv ptouv I
suxXeiav eJaexx'/jCTax', dXXa XP'h ttoveiv. Inl. l,forrjSew<;

J^Tjxcov pioGv (of which the (iiouv is impossible in Greek of this type),
Vitellius proposed rjSovai; t^7)xcbv pCou, Gomperz r]Sov7J<; ^7]Xciv piov,
Cobet T^auxov ?^-/]Xcov ptov, and, at one time, Nauck ri^ioq t,i]'ku ptou.
In 1. 2 Cobet changed euxXctav eioEXx-Zjaax' to euSo^tav Exxyjaax' :

Nauck suggested euxXsiav s^Tjvsyxax' as equally possible, but also put
forward (coupled mth the ViteUian version of 1. 1) euxXstav elx'

sxxrjCTax'. My emendations are simpler : the preposition of siaexxvjaax'
suits the particular context and ought not to be tampered with.

The fragment is evidently allied to the two preceding passages.

Fr. 239.

The text of this fragment demands special attention. Stobaeus

presents (Flor. 8, 13) : EupiTitSou 'ApxeXdccp' 6 S' yjSui; aicov i] xaxyj
x' avavSpia |

oux' olxov ouxe ttoXiv (so A, M, and S : codex Brux., the

reading of which happens in this particular case to be recorded, for

TToXtv substitutes yatav) opOcoasiev av. Now in 1. 1 6 8' rjSui; atd)V

and r) xax/j x' dvxvSpia are so perfectly parallel in form that a corre-

sponding parallelism in meaning is to be expected : but, though
dvavSpta is a word of censure, aicov is quite neutral in sense, nor—
though this is a less matter—are ri^xic, and xaxrj comparable. There-

fore, with but little hesitation, I destroy the parallelism of form and

propose : e6y) Suaaicov' rj xaxy; x' dvavSpia. In 1. 2 I can best reconcile

codices A, M, and S, on the one hand, with codex Brux., on the other,

by suggesting : ou xoixov, ouxav ttoXiv dvop6cba£t,EV av. These conclu-

sions I arrive at as a result of inspecting the fragment by itself.

But they are in no way invalidated by external evidence, of an
unusual kind, which happens to exist. A fragment of Euripides'
Erechtheus (Fr. 364) so closely resembles Fr. 239 that, as regards text,

the two passages have acted and reacted upon each other. The fragment
from the Erechtheus consists of three senarii. All three are quoted eo

nomine both by Stobaeus and by Orion. Stobaeus presents (Flor. 29,

22) : EupiTriSou (so A and M : S substitutes xou au'', i.e. EupiTrtSou)'

'EpexBet- EX xcov ttovojv xoi xdydO' au^sxai ^poTolq- {
6 S' vjSuc; alwv

y; xaxY) x' dvavSpia |
oux' olxov ouxe [Bloxov (so A : for pioxov M and S

substitute p[coxov) ouSev cbtpEXst (so A and M : for cocpEXet S gives

w9eX£tv). This violent variation in 1. 3 from the text of Fr. 239 shows
that we are not dealing with any misplaced duplication of that frag-
ment. Stobaeus likewise presents (Flor. 29, 11) : EupiTitSou 'EpExOscof;*
ex XQV TOvcov xoi xdydO' au^exai ^poxoXc,. This line is also given by
itself, without source assigned, in Alexander's Commentary on Aristotle's

Prior Analytics (i. p. 303, 21) and in a scholium on Aristotle's Ethics
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{Anecd. Paris, vol. 1, p. 192, 27), and occurs among Menander's mono-
stichs (lion. 1. 149). Alexander's text gives : ex wv ttovcov TtxyaO'
au;ovTai ^poxoic,. The Aristotelian scholiast does not differ from
Stobaeus. Menander has : ex xcov ttovcov yap TaydcG' auHexai PpoToi?.
Orion presents {Flor. 7, 2, p. 51, 2) the whole three lines thus : ex
Tou 'Epex6sco;- ex tcov ttovcov yap xdcydcO' au^cTai ppOTOi(;- |

6 S' tjSui;

aycov v^ xaxicrx' aroXptia |
out' otxov oure yatav opOcoaeiev av. Putting

Stobaeus and Orion together, I incline to conclude that the fragment of

the Erecktheus, before it was contaminated from that of the Archelaus,
ran: ex tcov ttovcov toi Taya6' au^CTat Ppotol?* |

6 S' y;Su(; aicov
}]

'v

xaxoft; t' dcToXfjiia |
out' oIxov outs pioTov ouSev co9e>.£T. When an

author rewrites a passage from an earlier book of his own and uses it

in a later book, then, if both versions jostle each other in the same
anthology, we may look for strange results.

If that be so, we see how in the Archelaus iQ-q Suaaicov' was completely
supplanted by the graphically similar 6 8' r^^uq altov and ou Tot/ov by
the graphically similar out' oIxov. But scholars have not been over-

ready to admit the existence of two similar passages. Cobet beheved
in one original passage only. So did Dindorf, who assigned it to the

Erechtheus, ejecting Fr. 239 from the Archelaus. Hense and Nauck,
on the contrary, consider that two lines from the Archelaus have by
Stobaeus and Orion been wrongly appended to one line from the
Erechtheus. These scholars can scarcely have given due weight to the
variations of text. In 1. 2 of Fr. 239 Valckenaer reads ttoXiv dvopOcoaeiev
av, Meineke ttoXiv aTTopOcoaciev av.

The fragment is akin to the four previous passages.

Fr. 240.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 51, 7): EupiTTTTtS (so M : for this A has
TOU auTO'j, i.e. EupiTTiSou : S puts nothing before 'ApxeXaco) 'ApxeXaco*
i[j.k S' ap' ou

I [JIOX0SLV Sixatov ; ti; 8' ayiOxQrmq cuxXs'/jc; ; ] Tit; tcov

(i,syiaTCov SciXo? cbv cope^aTo ; Grotius emended apioxOrTO? to ajAoxOot;.
Badham desired to remove 1. 3 from the fragment.

Archelaus II. must, it would seem, be the speaker.

Fr. 241.

Fr. 241 is presented thus in a scholium on 1. 1149 of Euripides'
Phoenissae : ajx^ipoXov TTOTepov tov xpaTa elTTev y] t6 xpScTa, eTrei xal
Iv 'ApxeXacp' cycb Se tov aov xcaT dvaoTpe'^ai Qiloi, xal "Icov

TUTTTCov TOV auTou XpaTa. In Chapter iv. (q.v.) I give my reasons for

reading : qxcpLpoXov TTOTepov tov xpaTa cIttoV r, to xpaTa GsXcov, eTTsl

xai. ev 'ApxeXdco ye wSe* tov aov xpaT' dvdCTTpe'|at, xai, "Icov tutttcov

TOV auTou XpaTa. Barnes, adhering otherwise to the unemended
scholium, changed dvaaTpe'-J;a!. to dvaoTe'-f^at.

In Chapter iv I also treat of the fragment generally.

Fr. 242.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 54, 11): ev TauToi {i.e. Iv EupiTTiSou

ApxeXdco)* e'xei Se xal tout' ou [JLtxp6v, euycvyjt; | dv/)p (so A and S :

M for
ixvrip gives dvTjp ydp) OTpaTr^ycov euxXea t' ix'^'^ ©aTiv. Stobaeus

also presents {Flor. 88, 4) : ev xauToi {i.e. ev EupiTTiSou 'ApxsXdcp)-

K
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9£pei Se xal toot' oux^ [impov (so M, S, and the second hand of A :

but the first hand of A has ay.iy.p6v, not (xixpov), euyevyjt; | avYjp

aTpaTr;Ycov euxXsa t' e'/tov cpdcTLv. For e^^'' or cpipzi Nauck suggests
the possibility of aOevei.

Perdiccas II. seems to be speaking : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 243.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 54, 10) : 'EupnziSr^q 'ApxsXacp* dXtyov

aXxifiov 86pu I xpeiaoov OTpaTr;You (xuptou aTpaT£U|j.aTO(;. For OTpa-

TTjyou I adopt Grotius' aTpaTTiycji : other suggestions are xaxdcvSpou

(Matthiae), Kovqpo\J (Hense), oacp' Tjyou (Conington), and TaTieivou

(F. G. Schmidt).
Perdiccas II. is speaking : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 244.

Stobaeus presents (Flor. 51, 9) : EuptTiiSou (so M : A substitutes

Tou auTou, i.e. EuprntSou : S puts nothing before 'Ap/eXaw) 'Ap/EXaoi*

oXiyoi yap eoGXol y.pziaao'^zq ttoXXcov xaxaiv. Orion presents (7, 3,

p. 51, 6) : ex tou 'ApxeXaou* oXtyoi yap laOXoi xpeiaoovsi; ttoXXcov

xaxwv. Nauck would prefer Traupoi to oXiyot,, but abstains from

altering the text.

Perdiccas II. is speaking, the fragment being allied to the preceding:
see Chapter iv.

Fr. 245.

Codices A and M of Stobaeus' Florilegium present (7, 5) : EupiTTiSr^i;

'ApxeXacp* ev Se aoi (jt6vov Tipocpoivco, \u) ttlSou Xeiav (so M : for \u\

TciSou Xsiav A gives [xr) ttou SetXtav) ttote
J ^wv sxwv eXOyj? rrapov ooi

xaTOavEiv EXsuOspco?. Gesner emended to
[xt]

'tti SouXeiav, Nauck to

sXEuOspco.

Amyntas I. appears to be speaking : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 246.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 52, 4) : EupiTiiSou 'ApxeXaco (so, without

I subscript, A : M has 'ApxEXaou and S 'ApxeXa without accent : L
omits the name of the play)- VEaviac; te xal 7r£vr^<; 0096!; 6' (so L : for

oo(p6(; 0' A has 0096? and M and S have 0096(5 t') a(i.a' |
tcojt zlc, ev

eXGovt' a^t' £V0u!ji.';f)CTECO(; (so L, M, and S : for ev0u{i.r]CTEco(; A has

£v0u[jL7)a£cov). For the form of the title in the lemma of codex S see my
notes on Fr. 250.

The upbringing of Archelaus the Second's son is doubtless under
discussion (c/. Fr. 249) : see Chapter rv.

Fr. 247.

Codices A and M of Stobaeus' Florilegium present (91, 16): EupiTtiSou

'ApxEXaou* tL 8' oux av
eI't] (so M : A for e'iri

has
fj) xP''1<'to? oXpio?

yEyco?.
It looks as if, as in Fr. 246, Archelaus the Second's son were being

discussed [cf. Fr. 249), and as if the speaker were Archelaus himself :

see Chapter iv.
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Fr. 248.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 96, 4) : EupiTriSou 'Apx^Xacp (so A
and M : but S, in the place where Fr. 230 occurs, presents Fr. 248,

without gap or lemma, as a mere continuation of Fr. 230, as to which

point see my notes on Fr. 230 above : I rather gather, but do not

know for certain, that S presents Fr. 248 a second time—I suppose
with the same lemma as that in A and M—in the place where

A and M present it),
oux ecttl TiEvia? tepov cda-z^iaTT^q 0eou. ] (itaoi

yap ovTCO? oiTtvsc; 9povoijcTt [jlev, | qjpovoijat 8' ouSsvoi; ts xP''",[^3cto>v

uTrep. I think that my emendations render this fragment intelli-

gible, and also that they unmask a quite brilliant piece of writing.

In 1. 1 Bergk changed aioxtcrTY]<; to k.yfiici~'<'i'^ '• F. G. Schmidt read

the whole line as ouxot xt Ttsvia? X^i^pov, sxOtOTV]? Gsat;, banishing
indeed the Osou of comedy and prose, but banishing it, as it were,
with a pitch-fork. In 1. 2 for oOSevoi; ts Gesner read ouSevoi; ys
and Wakefield, followed by Nauck, ouS^v ^^ic, ye : Pflugk presented
the whole line as <ppovouai 8' ouSsv xp'',(J-oc"wv UTTEprepov and F. G.

Schmidt as Ttovouat, S' ouSsv co? ys X9W^'^^^ uTcsp. My S75V,

equivalent to (jiaxpav, is, I think, sufficiently justified by 1. 736 of

Iliad XVI : it is by no means an adverb of duration 0/ time only.

Musgrave wished to separate 11. 2 and 3 from 1. 1.

Presumably, as in Frr. 246 and 247 (cf. Fr. 249) Archelaus the

Second's son is the topic of conversation : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 249.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 91, 18) : EuptTriSou 'ApxeXaw* [ly; TiXouotov

Gfit;* evSesaxepOf; yap cov
| lOLTizivhc, soTai* xsTvo S' loxuet (xsya, ]

TiXouTot; Xa[icjv toutov suysv/;*; dv/]p. The established cure—I prefer

my own—for 1. 3 is the change of Xa^cov into Xa(3a)V ts.

Archelaus II. is apparently being advised not to give his son, Orestes,

too much money (c/. Frr. 246-248) : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 250.

Codices A and M of Stobaeus' Florilegium present (47, 5) : tou auTOu

{i.e. EupiTTiSou) 'ApxsXaco- xupavviSa y)6cov (so M : for r)6cov A gives

Y) Oecov) p vojxiJ^STaf j
to

[jly]
Gavetv yip oux (so M : A agrees, except

that before oux it presents an erased letter) sx^^' TocXXa 8' ex^t' In

1. 1 Gesner emended TupavviSa r;6cov (or yj 6ecov) p to Tupavvlq slvai

Oecov piO(;, Gaisford to TupavviS' t) 6ecov ScuTspa : neither reading is

right, that of Gaisford offending against the Stobaean canon of complete

quotation (see my edition of Sophocles' Ichneutae). My reading
removes all difficulties. In 1. 2 ry. S' aXX' was restored by Grotius.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium omits this quotation bodily, but heads

the next quotation (47, 6), which, according to codices A and M, is from

Euripides' Aegeus, with the lemma tou auxou {i.e. EuoittlSou) 'Ap/S'.

This 'Apxs is taken, and, I think, with good reason, as proof that

codex S, accidentally omitting one of two quotations, attached the

wrong lemma to the one which it did not omit (such a phenomenon
appears sometimes to present itself in Stobaeus) ; but I am not con-

k2
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vinced that codex S could exhibit 'Apyi for 'ApxeXaw or 'ApxeXdou,
in which case the circumflex would be a mere sign of contraction.

I am much inclined to read 'Ap/e as the Doric genitive 'Apxe^-a :

compare 'ApxsXa (without accent) in the lemma of codex S to Fr. 246.

Such a form of the title would not be altogether without a bearing on
the language of the play.

There is nothing to show definitely who is speaking.

Fr. 251.

Stobaeus presents [Flor. 62, 11) : EupiTciSou 'ApxsXdcco (so A and S :

for 'ApxsXdccpMhas 'ApxsXdcou)' xpsiaaov yap te SouXov out' eXsuOepov]

Tpe9£tv Iv oiy.oic, aotpaXs;; loiq cc[)9poc!.v (so M : for oa>9poaLV A and S
have aw9poc7t,). Pflugk changed xpsiCTcrov to xpeiaato. The Trinca-

velUan reading
—perhaps conjectural, but equally possibly based on

some ms., itself conjecturally emended, now lost—for yap te is ydcp

ouTE. Now yap oute is scarcely a possible original for yap te to have

sprung from. Hence my line of emendation. For dspyi compare
dpiox6i.

If my emendations are right, the fragment (c/. Frr. 246-249)
seems to refer to the upbringing of the young Orestes : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 252.

Orion presents {Flor. 3, 1, p. 44, 26) : ex tou 'ApxsXdou EupiTriSou*
el Twv Sixaitov ydp v6ptoi t' au^-/;[jiaTa | [zfyaXa 9£poucTt TrdvTa S'

dvOpcoTTOK; I
TdS' eotI ypr^iia.z\ ry Tiq z\)az^fj 6e6v. In 1. 1 Meineke

proposed ex twv Sixaicov, which Nauck, who had formerly read auv
tw Sixaicp, finally adopted : ev twv Sixatcov is my own suggestion : both
letters of the word preceding tcov Sixaicov seem to be somewhat doubt-
ful in the codex. \)0[ioi t for vojxoi t' is an emendation of Gomperz'.
Meineke ended 1. 2 with rrdvTa t' dvOpwTTEt' dei, Gomperz with TrdvTa

S' dvGpcoTTOi? PpuEi : my reading is my own. Before 1. 3 Meineke

conjectured a lacuna : my aS. 8' avoids this. In 1. 3 Nauck wished to

change 6e6v to deouq.

But this fragment and Fr. 256 constitute a very peculiar pair, both
of them being redolent of the language of the Old Testament, and of

that of the Psalms in particular. My own conjecture is that Euripides
was acquainted with a Greek version of the Psalms : such a version

would no doubt have been produced long before the Septuagint trans-

lation as a whole came into existence. Now to Euripides the Jews
must have figured as in large measure an Egyptian tribe, and I suggest
that on that account headdresses himself, so to speak, to them here and
there in the Arclielaus. Moreover there was a parallel between them
and the Danaids. When Danaus came out of Egypt, the house of Inachus

from a strange people, they were only doing what other sojourners in

that land had done before them. Moreover the harping throughout
this tetralogy on the note of money strikes me as peculiar. Was
Archelaus seeking a loan from Pharaoh's financiers ? I do not know
who originated the suggestion

—I first heard of it at Oxford about 32

years ago—that the BspsaxEOoi of Aristophanes are Bereshiths or Jews

(the Book of Genesis opens with Bereshiih, In the beginning).
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Fr. 253.

Coiex L of Stobaeus' Florilegium presents (Meineke, vol. iv. p. 180),

without lemma : cxTuXoiji; 6 [jluOo?, \xri liy' su* to yap Xeyeiv |
eij

Selvov eoTiv, ei cpspsi rtva pXa^Yiv. Codices M and S of Stobaeus'

Florilegmm present (34, 2) : EuptTiiSou 'ApxeXaw d7rXou<; 6 [xuGoi;, [ay]

Xsys" TO yap XeyEiv |
eO Scivov Icttiv, eI (pspot Tiva pXa[3'/]v. F. G.

Schmidt wished, immediately before Ttva pXa^r^v, to read sxcpspsiv or

xal cp^pstv.

The speaker is left indeterminate.

Fr. 254.

Plutarch, without even mentioning an author's name, presents

{De Audiendis Poetis, c. 4, p. 20 d) : Sei tw PsXtiovi ouvr^yopEiv,

waTTEp sv toutok;* tioXX', w texvov, acpaXXouatv avOpcoTcou? 6eoL
|
to

pqioTov siTtai;, alTiaaaa0ai, Qeouc;. And again (ZJe Stoicorvm Repugn.
0. 34) : oux (^Tua^, ouSe Si?, ouSe Tp^q, txXXa y.upiay.iq iarcci 7rp6<; Xpu-
otTTTTov ELTtEiv TO pSoTov ElTTa? aiTiocaaoOat Osout;. But a little before

this latter quotation he has fixed the author as Euripides, writing

(De Stoicorum Repugn, c. 33, p. 1049 r) :
cp'/jcEt tk; ETcaivctv TtaXiv tou

EuPlttlSou XsyovTO^;* ei 6eoi xi Spoiaiv aioypov, oux e'loIv Geoi, xal* to

paoTov el7ra(;, alTtaoaoGat Geou?. Justin Martyr fixes the play, saying

{De Monarchia, c. 5, p. 146) : xal sv 'Ap/EXaco* tioXX', to texvov,

ccpaXXouoiv avGpwTToiji; GeoL For my emendations see Chapter iv.

In 1. 2 F. G. Schmidt proposed iy.Tzoiq for elTrai;.

Amyntas the pretender and Archelaus II., not, as Nauck thought,
Cisseus and Archelaus I., are the speakers : see Chapter iv.

Fr. 255.

Stobaeus presents, not in his Florilegium, but in his Eclogue (1,3,

47, p. 60, 20), without lemma : SoxeT? tcz Gecov ^uveto: (so P : for

^uVETa F has ou ^uvsTa) vix-zjoelv ttote
]
xal ty]v Aix-/)v ttou (Jiaxpav

drrcoxiaQai (so P : for drccoxioGai F has dTrcoxEioGai.) ^poTcov | t]
S'

eyyuq eotiv, ou/ opcopiEV/) S' 6pa ]
ov XP'/] xoXdJ^siv t' oISev dXX' oux

otoGa au
|
otcovxv a9Vco (xoXouaa SioXect/) xaxout; (5). Orion presents

{Flor. 5, 1, p. 46, 26) : Ix tou 'ApxEXdou EuptTiiSou* Soxeli; Ta tcov

Gecov ^uvETa vixyjOEiv Tzoxi
|
xal t-/)v Aix-/]V ttou (jtaxpdv aTToXEiaGal

PpoTcov I TjS' EOTiv Ey'j'ut;, oux op<x>[ii\/-rj 8' 6pa ]
6v xP'h ^o'kd.'Z^i'^ '^'

oISsv dXX' oux olaGa au
\
67r6Tav a9Vco (jioXouaa StoXscrr) xaxout; (5).

Orion's grave accent on the last syllable of dTroxsiaQal {sic) in 1. 2

deserves attention : it may be an indication of a
"
dependent svarita

"

in Greek. In 1. 3 Grotius proposed ^dxp' for [xaxpav, Schneidewin

(xaxpav for :rou [xaxpav : Nauck, while remarking that Schneidewin
would have done better to read [jLaxpdv y', follows Grotius. In 1. 5

Wecklein substituted eox; for oTioTav. Rightly or wrongly I much
prefer my own emendations : see Chapter iv.

Amyntas the pretender is almost certainly the recipient of the

censure contained in this passage. I presume that Archelaus II. is

the speaker. To dramatic effect there is necessary a distinct conflict

on the stage between the two. A rebuke of Amyntas by the Twelve

Kings would be altogether insufficient, though I suppose that that also

finds a place. I discuss the fragment generally in Chapter iv.
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Fr. 256.

Orion presents {Flor. 3, 2, p. 45, 2) : ex xou aOrou SpajxaTOi; {i.e. IE,

EuptTuiSou 'ApxeXaou)' jjiaxdcpwi; ootk; vouv e'/wv TijJia 0e6v
|
xat xspSoi;

auToi TouTo TToieiTai (jieya. In 1. 1 Nauck would like to read Qeouc, for

6e6v : but see my notes on Fr. 252. In 1. 2 for auxco Ranke proposed
auTo, Bothe auToi. The emendation uioi TtXo'jTOTtoisiTai is my o^\•n.

Compare Fr. 252, which, in Orion, this fragment immediately
follows. This fragment resembles the Psalms of David even more

closely, if that be possible, than the earlier fragment.

Fr. 257.

Codices 'M and S of Stobaeus' Florilegmm present (20, 11) : EupiTTiSou

'ApxeXdcco* ttoXXouc; S' 6 6u[jl6<; 6 tieyac coXeasv PpoTwv J -/^
t' (so M :

for
'(]

t' S has
'i) re) dcuveoia, Suo xaxcb Toiq xp'^H-^^o^?* Grotius

emended aauvsaia to tx^uvsoia.

Who is speaking is uncertain.

Fr. 258.

Codex S of Stobaeus' Florilegium presents (20, 25) : EupiTriSou

'ApxeXaw' Tcp yap (Siaicp xdcypico to [jiaXGaxov j zi<; aurov eXOov tou Xtav

TrapsiXaTo. Gesner changed auTov to -auTov, which Nauck, in the

better form xaurov, rightly adopts. The TrincaveUian reading
—whether

conjectural or taken from some ms. now unknowTi—for TiapeiXaTo is

TTapetXeTO.

We cannot say who the speaker is.

Fr. 259.

Stobaeus presents (Flor. 20, 12) : EupirriSou 'Apx^Xaco (so A and M :

instead of EucittlSou 'ApxsXatp S has only tou auxou, i.e. EupiTTiSou)*

opy^ Se (rxxiilf] ttoXX' svsot' 6LG-/T^[iovy.. \
e^co yap opyriq, Tra? avy;p

aocpcoTcpoq (so A and M : for tro'-pcoTspoq S has cocpcoTaToq). ]
tcoXX' eaxiv

opyriQ il a7rat.S£UT0'j xaxa. Of these three lines it is only the first

that comes from the Archelaus : the second (which constitutes Fr. 760)

is knoAvn to be from Euripides' Hypsipyle, while the source of the third

remains undiscovered.

It is impossible to determine the speaker.

Fr. 260.

A scholium on Pindar {Pyth. ii. 1. 54) presents : TretpaTtxi; toij? xaTtx

TisXayo;; 'kr]Gzyiq Xsyojjiev, xupicot; St -roue, ev 6S(~i xaxoupyouvxat;- Trap'

o 8ri xal oSoupou? auTou? Xsyouotv HupnzlSrfi ev 'ApxeXaco- eTtaua'

oSoupou? XupLswvai;, xal So90xX7ii; ev AlyeT- Trcot; SyjB' oSoupov (instead
of oSoupov codex Gotting. has oSoupwv) cjioio? h'ii^r^c, XaOcov ;

Here

xupicog is clearly a mistake for y-Dpiouq.
" Robbers at sea we call

pirates, but malefactors on the high-road gentlemen : and on this account

Euripides in the Archelaus and Sophocles in the Aegeus actually speak
of the latter as road-wardens, Euripides saying

'

I stopped the depre-
dations of road-wardens,' and Sophocles

' How camest thou forth

unseen of the swarm '

(I adopt oSoupcov and afjLYJvot;,
the latter being

Nauck's suggestion for ofzoio?)
' of road-wardens ? '."

No doubt Archelaus II. is giving an account of his own work. He
is known to have paid special attention to the Macedonian road-system.
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Fr. 261.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 62, 13): EuptTiiSou 'ApxeXdcou* Eocoaa SouXr^v
ouoav ol yap f^acjovei; | roii; xpsicraoaiv 91X000!. SouXsusiv ppoxcov.
Codex S prefixes the sign that indicates a choric passage. Misunder-

standing the meaning, Meineke altered eacoaa SouXr^v oijoav to cawcs
or eywSa SouXrv ouoav, F. G. Schmidt to eocoae SouXv] cpuoa \x , and
Gomperz to eyvcov ae SouXr^v oOoav.

Alexander I., liberator of Macedonia, is speaking : see Chapter iv.

Alexander is a member of the Chorus : hence S's choric sign.

Fr. 262.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 105, 31) : EuptTriSou (so A and M : S omits

EupiTTiSou) 'Ap/sXaou* TraXai oxoTcoujjtai zrj.c, Tuxa(; tcov (so A, M, and
S : B, the reading of which is in this instance recorded, for twv has

'ca.c, tcov) ppoTcov | o)? eu [i£TaXXaaoouai,v (so M : for {xeTaXXaoCTouatv
S has (jiETaXXdcaouoiv and A pieTaPaXXouatv)' oc, yap av ocpaXf] (so M
and S : for CT9aX'^ A has dacpaXco?) j zlc, opOov zoir\ y^ 6 Tiplv EUTux^iJv
TTiTVst (so M : for TriTvei, S has ttitvei, unaccented, and A

TrtTrxei). Orion

presents {Flor. 8, 2, p. 52, 27) : ex tou 'Apx^Xaou EupiTriSou* rniXai

cxo7ico[jiev TOLC, Tuxa? TCOV PpoTcov I <o(; eu {xexaXXaoaouoiv ou yap
aa9aXco!; ) zlc, 6p66v eaTV; TuiTrreL 8' 6 Tiplv euxuxcov. The emendations
TTai and eujaeTp' aXXaaaouaiv are my own. In 1. 1 for xa? ixiyoLC, xcov

(or xaq xcov) ^poxcov Hense proposed xkc, e9r,[i£pcov Tuy_ixq, Munro xa?

Ppoxcov xuxa<; oTTCot;, with aei, or elxvj, at the beginning of the next line

instead of (j^q eu. In 1. 2 this same cix; eu was changed by Hense to

coi; 6eoL

If my Tcat is right (and, possibly, even if it is -wTong) Archelaus II.

is being addressed by one of the Twelve Kings.

Fr. 263.

Stobaeus presents {Flor. 122, 7) : EupirriSou 'ApxeXacp* zoti xal

Tiapa SaxpuCTt xetpievov -/;Su Ppoxoi?, cxav avSpa 9iXov oxevay/f] Tiq ev

ol'xcp (so A and M : for ol'xco 8 has ol'xxcoi). For eaxi Meineke proposed
ecTxt xt. F. G. Schmidt wished to transfer xeifzevov to a place after

ol'xcp and doubted the integrity of 91X0V. I have let metre largely
control my own emendations.

Where in the play this choric passage came we seem to have no
means of determining.

Fr. 264.

Stobaeus presents, not in his Florilegium, but in the Eclogue (1,

3, 35, p. 58, 17) : EupiTTtSv;^ 'ApxeXaco* xa yap oux 6p6co(; TrpacCTopiev'

opGcot; I xoii; Trpaaoouotv xaxov -/jXGe. At the end of the system Nauck
changed viXOe to TJXOev.

These lines read like the clausula of a complete play. If that is

what they are, they must be, I think, intended by the Twelve Kings
as a reflexion on the fate, or impending fate, as conceived by the poet,
of Amyntas the pretender.
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Fr. 730.

Pollux, discounting the poetical use of ttoXk; in the sense of country,
remarks that Euripides employs the word with that meaning, saying
£v T-/)[xevi8aii;' ccTiaaa IleXoTrovvr.oot; eutu/s^ ttoXii;. I deal in Chapters
V and VI with the identity of the Temenidae and the Archelaus.

In Chapter iv I discuss the fragment. I wiU here add that it looks

as though Archelaus I himself, the only Peloponnesian present, had
asked Archelaus II. for news of the Peloponneae, and as though this

were the latter' s answer. With what feeUngs, I wonder, did Euripides
in Macedon, anno 407 B.C., pen the extremely accurate statement :

(XTtaoa neXo7r6vv/]ao? euruxe^ ttoXi? ?

Fr. 740.

Aelian presents {N.A. vn. 39) : sv 8k toXq Tr,[i.eviSai? tov 'HpaxXetov
56Xov eXacpov xepaxa iyzu 6 oLuzoq Eupi7riS-/;<; (fr^al, tov rpoTtov xovSs

aScov rjXOsv S'
|
sttI y_pu(j6y.zpoi\/ £Xa90v, [xsy^cXcov |

aOXcov eva Ssivov

uTToCTa?. 1
xax' svauXa (for svauXa there is a r.L evauXcov) opswv dcpaxou?

ETTL T£
I XEifxcovai; TToiijLSVia t' (for 7roi[X£via t' there is a r.Z. 7Toi[XV!.a t')

"OOt]. (5). I speak in Chapter iv of my own emendations. In 1. 2 Hense

proposed jjisydcXcov t' for ^eyaXcov, in I. 3 Elmsley xivSuvov for sva Seivov

and Hense again uTTsa-Y] for uizoazaq, in 1. 4 Hense yet again im^yi<q

for Itzi ~z, Nauck suggesting sTTiajv, or ItpsTTcav, and Wecklein epiTCvai;,

while in 1. 5 for tcoiiizviol t', or Tcoqzvidc t', Meineke put forward

(xnoiyLVioi t', but Wecklein Tcot,-/;p'.

In Chapter iv I treat of this passage generally.

Fr. 861.

AchiUes Tatius presents [Isag. in Phaen., p. 122 e) : 6 Si; EuptTCiSy;i;

9y]CTi" Ssi^ac; yap aarpoiV t7]v evavriav 6S6v
| Sr,[iO'ji; t' eocooa xal

Tupavvoi; i^oiiry. He also presents {Isag. in Phaen., p. 140 c) : xaxa
TOV Eupi7r[Sr,v XeyovTa* Ssi^ai; yap acTpcov T7]v evavTiav 6S6v

| Sr;[i.oui; t'

eocoCTa xal Tupavvo(; i^6jxr,v. In 1. 2 for SriJiou? t' sacoaa Bergk proposed
Sofioui; t' sacoaa, Heimsoeth GpovouG t' sacoaa, and F. G. Schmidt y5;v

e^scTcoCTK : Nauck prints Syjij-oui; t' sccocra. My ]\r/]Sou<; t' ecooa seems
almost certain : see Chapter iv.

In Chapter iv I discuss the fragment generally. The speaker is

Alexander I., liberator of Macedonia.

Fr. 936.

Lucian {Necyom. 2, vol. 1, p. 456) presents : OIA. 'HpaxXen;, eXeX'/;-

Qti MhiTZTZoQ r^[ioiQ dcTroOavcov x5t' e; rm'xpyr,c, avap£[BLcoxsv. INIEN.

oux- dXX' £t' ejjLTTVouv 'AiStj? \x sSe^aTo. The context seems to shew

that the trimeter is Euripidean : the form 'AiSr,i; points to one

particular play, the Archelaus. See Chapter iv.

In Chapter iv I also treat of the fragment in a more general manner.
Archelaus I. seems to be speaking.

Fr. 1120, otherwise Adespota, Fr. 372.

Olympiodorus (on Flato'sAlcib. Pr. pp. 45 et seq.) states of Xerxes
that cprjolv EupOTiS/;? oti 6aXaTTav [i,£V ettsJ^dj^e. This statement

ranks as Fr. 1120, among the Fragmenta Dubia et Spuria, of Euripides.
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Plutarch {Consol. ad Apollon., c. 28, p. 116 c) presents: y] 8e

MepOTZT) Xoyou? avSpwSsn; 7rpo9epopi£vy] xtveT toc Oeaxpa, Xeyouoa xotauxa*

TsOvaat TraTSE? oux Ijjiol ^ovy] PpoTcov |
ouS' avSpo? ecJTSpYjjjLsO', aXXa

ixuptat 1
Tov auTov I^YjVTXr^aav <b<; lyoj fliov. This fragment counts as

Fr. 454, from the Merope, of Euripides. Plutarch continues imme-

diately : TOUTOii; yap olxeiox; av tL(; xaura ODva^j^eie- ttou yap xa oepLva

XEiva ;
TTou Se AuSCtj? ] (jisyai; Suvaaxr^;; Kpoiaoc;, t^ "Eip^r/z, papuv] ^£u^a<;

6aXaoa-/;i; aux^v' 'EXXr^aTTOvxia? ; | aTravxE? "AiSav rjXeov xal AdcOa?

S6[jlou<;. This latter fragment is reckoned as Fr. 372 of the Adespota

Tragica ; but I contend (see Chapters n-iv) that it furnishes the

text alluded to in what is called Fr. 1120 of those by or attributed to

Euripides, that it is really by Euripides, and that it comes from his

Archelaus. In 1. 2 Wyttenbach emended [iapuv to (BaOuv, and in 1. 4

Bergk a^avxEt; "AtSav to artavx' ic, "AiSav. Nauck prints the whole

piece in ordinary tragic Attic, with AuStao "AiStjV, and AyjOvji;.

Meineke thinks that 11. 1-3 are by Euripides and form the passage
referred to by Olympiodorus, but that 1. 4 is an addition from a lyrical

source. Bergk agrees with him as to 1. 4, but considers 11. 1-3 later than

Euripides. Nauck will have nothing to do with the notion that this

is the passage meant by Olympiodorus, whose evidence into the bargain
he doubts. For all this see Chapters ii-iv.

For non-textual treatment also see Chapters n-rv. I wish here to

express plainly my opinion that the fragment is of great merit, quite
as good, in fact, as Villon's very similar Ballade.
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